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World’s < WEIS POINT TO 
WASHINGTON IS 
6000 EWLE

i

Was Dead On Arrival 
Of Ambulance At 

Hospital

SKULL IS BROKEN

Canadien Prêt*NBW YORK, Feb. 2J-“Substan- 
tial trust fund to behalf of Jay 

Leeds, son of Flo Leeds, former 
actress, has been established by 
James A. Stillman, banker, ,lt was 
admitted early today by his attor
ney, Va. M. Sulltvsn, who said 
tint the fund, established last 
November, was purely voluntary 
on the part of Mr. Stillman. Mrs. 
Leeds, he said, accepted the settle
ment and made no provisos. He 
dedtned to ghre the amount of the

E Canadian Frees
BORDEAUX, Feb. 23-Whether 

the bottom of theBay of Bis- 
cay Is suffering from a state of In
stability Is a problem that has been

or. A. A W.

.t "••»
Meeting Unanimous 

Over Disposition of 
Canteen Fund ,

SUBSIDY MOOTED

Togiven to scientists to determine. 
It would appear from reports of 
navigators that the cruet of the 
earth under the famously agitated 
water of the bey oscillate# with 
such frequency thet it Is Impos
sible to keep record# of water 
depths straight

The captain of the French lhter 
La Bourdonnai# recently found 35 
yarda of water where Dt, Charcot, 
the explorer, recently i<m* 4,000 
yards, and where Lieutenant Comet 
of the French navy k' few1 months 
•go found 136 yard». Old maps 
gave depth, in the reek* sounded 
e« from iW to WOO yards.

Self-Control In Use of 
Drink Without 
Abuse Cited

TREASON DENIED
"Face The Fed.” Conference 

Aiwrer» Arguments of 
* : Wohibition Chnmpiona

Di-
Was Working On Scow Loading 

Lumber Into Steamer 
Wheatmore

'

* i

*. '* '' ' ' ’ - ' éy-%* ,«-•>
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SPARKS ON STAND
k. m-

LLEWELLYN FERRIS, Durham 
street, met death suddenly this 

f morning while at work on the winter 
port, having h^e skull fractured by a 
piece of lumber which slipped from 
e sling of deals and struct him on 
the head,

Mr. Ferris was wotting on 
discharging lumber Into the steamer 
Wheatmore, berthed at No. 6 berth. 
About 1&30 this morning a# a sting of 
deals was being hob ted up to the deck 
of the ship one of the deals slipped 
from the sting end, felting, hit Mr. 
Ferris. He was knocked overboard by 
the force of the blow.

Willing hand» among Mg associates 
under foreman James Durost, pulled 
him from the water and he was carried 
to one of the rest room». Here first 
eld was administered by the physician 
of the Montrose and the ambulance 
summoned. On its arrival he was placed 
hi and a start made for the General 
Public Hospital. On arrival there It 
was found the man was dead and the 
coroner was notified. Up to £80 he had 
not viewed the

Mr. Ferris Is

G. W. V. A. Would Ask Federal 
And Provincial Aid In 

Proposed Plan

fun* hut unconfirmed ’ reports 
Placed It et $2<W>00, with a princi
pal of $150,000 upon his coming of 
age. Mrs. Leeds, however, will be 
taken care of aft* that time.

OTTAWA*»!'^"f£b!"*_A ?

her of new witnesses were summoned 
by the committee of the House of

Canadian Press
^ONCTON, N, B, Feb. 23-At the 

quarterly meeting of the Moncton 
Branch of the G. W. V. A., last night.

-

m
- V/ASwÏGioK Feb. 23- 

Substitution of a modified 
yccblbltion system, legalising fight
wtoeaadbmrforthe^tYM-

•tead Act, Is to be asked of Con
gress.

ONTARIO PREMIER 
LADDS VETERANS

a scow

i v »

CANNOT LOCATE 
LIQUOR SHIPPER

My**' History should be banned In

ing more thoroughly with the part 
Canadians played In the Greet War 
should supplant It

The matter of the disposition of the
ci.e.i.n !»„. a;'sa jss, -*

TORONTO, O*., Feb.
tog over the yadlo last night, at the construction of a veteran’s home, and 
official opening of the radio Installe- that co-operettqn be solicited from fed- ^ ^ Hondtol, Pro- Sï£2
mler Fergusqn of Ontario, expressed te»n fund should not have to be used 
the gratitude of the province to the In the construction of 
mm of the Canadian Expeditionary but that With the aid 
* * the. splendid reputation which f™™ tbe two governments throe wouli

tiiere. mrer be, any organisation," he MARITlMfc IN SGOPK declared, “which can give u* the status, .. . * .
the publicity or the ambitious repute- . ,5“* a . the °P,n,on that this
tion which has been accorded to us j.? be. a Maritime Province home 
through the conduct of our men.’’ and that the funds accruing to the three 

Premier Ferguson’s address Was Prodnces should be pooled in this 
broadcast from the auditorium of the n*î90n- ,. ,
hospital and heard by more than 880 lhe President made reference to his 
patients in the wards who were sud- Personal observations in theatres in 
plied with head phones. connection with the attitude of the

people towards the national anthem 
and pointed out that some people 
rushed about instead of standing at 
attention and paying the proper re
spect due.

The president was empowered to 
select a committee of throe or five 
members to wait upon the school board 
and set forth that more time should 
bo devoted in the schools to teaching 
the children as to What the flag of the 
country stands for, also to request the 
co-operation of the provincial educa
tional authorities to this end.

The attention .of the meeting was 
called to a report that the Red element 
were degrading the flag and the King 
and all that they represent in one of 
the western provinces of the Dominion. 
The veterans put themselves on record 
that everything in their power should 
be done in stamping out such condi
tions and the president was instructed 
to take this matter up further with the 
Dominion Command of the G.W.V.A.

Ernest Dolron, president of the local 
branch, presided.

t of i
Declares Conduct of 

IVdepE Finest 
Country Ever Received

B-

i Incorporating 
sentiment expressed at the second 
*Teoe the Facts” conference, con
cluded last night by the Associa
tion Against the Prohibition 
Amendment, will be drawn and 
presented to Congress by 
®htee of 21 prominent

Authorities Unable to Serve Sub-
pone, on G. Scherer at 

Border <**.’

i

The Ottawa managers oVTtato-

dure^^f pro

duce original» of all telegrams sent
told received by the Department of i* 
Customs “d the Department of Jue- 
m atoce July L as well as monetary
MfeSj*-" tW* <^rt-enta

a com-
, u ...... , , persons

•elected by the conference. The 
committee 
members of Congress and men and 
women well known in business and 
club life and the clergy condemned 
Prohibition under the Volstead 
law as a failure.

1;
y_ 1,'VI ;Canadian Proas .>-? .

WINDSOR, Out, Feb. 38—Sheriff 
Howard Anderson notified Ottawa last 
nigjit that no such mao. as “G.

could he located I» the bor
der cities er In

JUDGE HOLDS U.S.RULB 
ENDS AT3-miE LIMIT

-...-.-.a—ï&ÜSSÈr
toXnattiüSïiSfit BcsmBi*aingosmtin.
inward and outward shipments and * - _____ t
official documents concerning the con- ATI
stitution of their companies with lists RILOXI’ M»»- F». 23,—Holding that a treaty between the United States

aQd G,“t Bfltain regulating whiskey traffic on the high seas, b nqt self-
Federai mltmeries oTMÔnîrrô^ îhe* ^ °f ^ ^ ^ “ act °l
Seagram Company, Gooderham & Coatrrss to make dlspodtlon of whiskey beyond the three mile limit a crime, 
Worts, the Canadian Distillers and the ^udge ^ Holmes, In United States court here yesterday, Issued an order «- 
Hiram Walker Sc Sons, In Ontario, leasing the British schooner Wanderer.
Tr^r thC dktiUera menUone<1 in the The craft was seised with a largef—----- :—-___________

J. C. EUiott of West Middlesex *Card3 whiskey abroad, by. a coast- moved for the c^ing J manag^of ^ CUtteT Uat aUtUmn' 
the Bank of Commerce in Walkervllle,
Ont., to produce records of banking 
transactions by several people In that 
dty. All these motions carried with
out debate.

was appointed afterthe be 
of a s

these

isr^H^ïï^movDIVORCES 
IN THREE ACTIONS

: c; st.'
the eunfailed to unearth the mytteiiou* ship, 

per of liquor.
One detail about the mysterious man 

uncovered by the sheriff’s enquiries 
was information from a dock in La- 
salle, where it was said shipments to 
Scherer had been handled In the past, 
that no liquor or beer In Scherer's 
name has been handled at the dock for 
the last two months.

The point of law involved In the 
raids was settled in favor of the ex-1 
porters and Scherer was not obliged to ' 
appear to claim his liquor.

Canadian Press 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 23 - The 

battle cry of the snti-prohibltion 
ists for a modified form of prohobltion 
to correct alleged evils among the 
young today and save the morals of 
the coming generations was sounded 
yesterday and last night by numerous 
speakers At the second annual “Face 
the Facts” conference of the association 
against the prohibition amendment.

Called to meet on what

con-

One Case From Saint John 
County Dismissed—-One ie 

Granted

LAPOINTE MOVES, 
BENNETT SECONDS

Canadian Pres*
FREDERICTON, Feb. 38 — Mr. 

Justice Crocket, In the New Brunswick 
Divorce Court this morning, ordered de
crees of divorce to Issue in three actions 
and set March 16 a# the date for 
further hearing In the case of Mc
Intosh vs. McIntosh, In which the 
plaintiff wife is in England and the 
defendant husband In Hartland. An
other action was dismissed.

In the case of Eleanor Ada Garland 
vs. Alfred Absalom Garland a decree 
was ordered.
Moncton and was 
was alleged.

In the case df William D. Robinson 
ys. Agnes D. Robinson a decree 
ordered.

ELAN R0TARIANS 
SEND OTTAWA GIFT

,, , was de
scribed as a propitious day in view 
of the principles of liberty and self 
control taught by George Washington, 
hundreds Of delegates to the conference 
heard a series of emphatic speeches in 
support of legislation for legalization 
of light wines and beer from members 
of both houses of congress, the clergy, 
leaders of women’s clubs, and others.

HIGHER DUTIES ON 
WOOLLEN IMPORTS

CREW IS HELD.
Judge Holmes ruled that the facts 

in the seizure did not show a viola
tion of the customs laws because the 
boat was taken more than 12 miles 
from a customs house. Members of 
the crew were arrested and brought 
here but were not indicted. They are, 
however, facing charges of violation 
of the immigration laws.

The Wanderer was captured nine 
and a half miles from shore. Judge 
Holmes held that the sovereignty of .the 
United States extends three’miles from 
shore.

Amusing Incident Occurs at Ad
journment of. House of 

Commons
Club at Canadian Capital Pre

sented Italian Flag From 
European Branch

BARGE TREMBLAY CASK New Customs Ruling Affects All 
Counties Where Currency 

Has Depreciated

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—An amusing 

incident occurred In the House last 
night at the adjournment of the de
bate on thç address. Hon. R. Bennett, 
Conservative, West Calgary, was seat
ed on the government side next to Hon. 
Ernest Lapointe, acting government 
leader. When the debate had been ad
journed, Mr. Lapointe nodded to the 
speaker to indicate that he moved the 
adjournment of the House.

“It Is moved by Mr. Lapointe, sec
onded by Mr. Bennett, that this House 
do now adjourn,’' said the speaker, and 
the motion carried.

The motion for adjournment, there
fore, while made by the acting govern
ment leader, was seconded by a promi
nent member of the Conservative party.

Further papers in the barge "Trem
blay case the dismissal of J. E. A. 
Vlsaillon from the inspectorship of 
customs department in Montreal also 
were demanded.

The Peerless Overall Compenv 0f 
Rock Island, Que., wired that it had 
only one officer who could

WASHINGTON CITEDThis action was from 
defended. Infidelity The Democrat delegation in the 

House from New York, attended the 
conference en bloc because, its mem- 

csnidlan Pres. hers said in a statement, they believed
OTTAWA, Feb. 23.-Woollen fab- 11 W0U'1 akl “in -^“"S attention to 

rica. Imported from continental Europe !
will be specially affected by extension which enabled him to^make proper 
of the section of the customs act in re- UST heer and wine and even strong 
gard to depreciated currencies. SPObieet,in.t0tn7l!d ‘7 abuSe thereof”

When the customs act was amended tlanists that the wets^svci-c guilty 
m June, 1922, and the present depreci- tre'is°n” In resenting “the blasphemous 
ated currency provision inserted, a me- iw*. c ""f of“ contemptible min..r- 
morandtim was Issued by the depart- “7, 5nThîLEdwa,rÎ!’ i" '’mPl,at,L" 
ment-of customs tb the effect that the I, ^ upraised, declared thetsection would Apply, to good, wnl^ tialTfr he/ ^ ^
were the manufacture or product of traitor’for h- ’ himsclr. was a 
Germany, Austria, Hungary; Jugo Sla- catinv l! w ?"ly drank 
via .and Russia. Under a new r^mor- wine for the t.l,rned water into
anduin. issued'under. Instructions from of His dierlîv^ j1°.'i.ande(lflcatl'>n

tH°n- G^ .^Vin,’>inlSter of Cue * foliow Th-m" on" ea-th*66 W'” 
toms, application of the'section is ex- h'
tended to goods manufactured or pro- 
duçed ,in any/ cqpntry wh-re the cur
rency is depreciated, mofe than fifty 
per cent. v._ . ,

A delegation of Canadian woollen 
manufacturers who recently wa'ted on 
Mr. rBolvln .'requested that this change 
be made. .

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 23—On be

half of the Rotary Club of Milan, 
Italy, Dr. Bonardelli, consul general of 
Italy in Canada, presented the Rotary 
Club of Ottawa yesterday the Italian 
national flag. The flag was brought 
to this country from Italy by Wen
dell McLeod Clark, newly appointed 
director of commercial intelligence ser
vice of Canada and formerly Canadian 
Trade Commissioner at Milan, Italy. 
He was one of the founders of the 
Milan Rotary Club.

In this action the plaintiff 
husband resides in St. Stephen and the 
defendant wife in Groton, Mass. Im
potence was alleged as ground for 
divorce. The case was undefended.

answer the 
recent summons of the committee and 
he was 111 in bed.

The clerk was instructed to tell the 
Peerless Company to send their books 
r.t least and later J. E. Bissonnette, an 
officer of the company now attending 
the Quebec legislature, will be called.

W. J. Hincklin, present inspector 
In Montreal, produced some papers 
asked for by the committee hut was 
not examined today.

7-i-r-r

TRAIN 24 HOURS ON 
32-MILE JOURNEY

SAINT JOHN ACTIONS,

REDUCnON IN LAND 
VALUES OPPOSED

In the case of Frederick Thomas 
Stewart vs. Letitia Stewart a decree 
was ordered to issue. The parties in 
the case reside in Saint John and are 
colored. Infidelity was alleged.

In the case of Gertrude A. Camick 
vs. David J. Camick, court commented 
upon the evidence as extraordinary and 
unconvincing. The dismissal of the 

ordered. In this action the 
plaintiff resides at Mispec and the 
defendant in Saint John. Infidelity 
alleged.

Passengers on Buctouche Branch 
of C. N. R. Have Momentous 

Experience
were

Moncton Council Refers Back 
Proposal For 30, 25' and 

20 p. c. Cute

SPARKS RECALLED.
R. P. Sparks, of the Commercial 

Protective Association, was recalled. 
Cross examined by Mr. Stevens he said 
that approbation expressed In his cor
respondence with Premier King of 
some officers of the Customs Depart
ment was intended to refer to officials 
of the head office of the Department In 
Ottawa. So far as the prevention of 
smuggling at border points was con
cerned, “the whole administration 
broke down in 1922 and 1923, and Is 
still broken down."

INTERFERENCE CHARGED

World News In 
Short Metre

MERGER DENIED.
MONTREAL, Feb. 23—An ex

plicit denial of a merger between Can-
_____________ ada Steamships Lines and the Play- , 8peC111 t0 The Tlmee-Star.

rnrnrniPTAIT ||AI(n fair of other interests, was Issued this r £eb- ^—Moncton City
rKMIhKIf TON HAMIt afternoon by W. H. Coverdale, presl- CouncU last n,*ht referred back to the HVLI/LIUUl Vil flUlTlfi dent of the Canada Steamships Lines 5°mmittee of the whole a recommen-
nVTniTfl W Ann Aro ____ through T. R.-Enderby, general man- “at*on endorsing the Board of Asses-RllRNV I iKÇ I I aSer of the company. sors’ proposal to reduce all land values
"UllllUy Lvuu tDUJ I ----- ------- —- -------------- within the city, except acreage, by 80

THREE BUILDINGS BURN per cent., 28 per cent, and 20 per cent., 
nTT . xv, „ , „ . , according to location. A large delega-
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 23—Long dis- tion appeared before the council and a 

tance telephone messages indicate that petition signed by over 800 ratepayers 
a large frame boarding house and two was presented protesting against the 
residences one on each side of the proposed reduction, 
boarding house in Chelsea, Que., a The council also passed a motion 
summering place, 12 miles from here, to ask for legislation requiring all citi- 
liave been destroyed by a fire which zens to take the oath when making 

FREDERICTON. Feb. 23—The resi- stal"ted early this morning. their civic tax returns,
dew* at Walter. P. Fenety, University 
avenue, was completely gutted by fire 
this morning and a portion of the roof 
was burned off. The loss is estimated 
at $6,000f Insurance to the amount of 
8R800 is carried on building and 
tents.

It is believed that the fire caught 
from the furnace in the cellar. It had 
made headway before the occupants 
were awakened at 6.80 by the roaring I 
of flames in the partitions. .The loca- ! 
tion of the Are made it particularly |
hard to fight and the firemen worked I PORT ARTHUR, Ont^ Feb. 23— 
on the Are several hours. r Provincial police are conduct

ing a man hunt through rough

case was
Special to The Tlmes-Star. 

MONCTON, Feb. 28—The storm 
which swept the eastern sections of 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces 
badly crippled the main line passenger 
service on the C. N. R. yesterday, es
pecially on the northern division. The 
Maritime Express from Montreal for 
Halifax due at 10.18 a.m. did not arrive 
until 9 hours later, having been held 
up near Mont Joli, Que., on account 
of a snow plow being derailed. The 
eastbound Ocean Limited/ due here at 
*.10 p.m., was also held up for 2% 
hours by the same cause.

A momentous trip was also made by 
passengers on the Buctouche branch 

sociation secured the passage of amend- train which left here at 2.80 Sunday 
ments to the customs act last session, afternoon and only arrived at Buc- 
there had been some slight Improve- touche at 8 o’clock Monday afternoon, 
ment at border points, but since taking over 24 hours-to make the 82- 
August last there had been “à lapse.’’ mile run.

The act, he asserted had "never been 
enforced."

He thought more discretion In deal
ing with smugglers should rest with 
the deputy minister and the chief pre
ventive officers In Ottawa and there 
should be less scope for Interference 
by the Minister of Customs.

Describing the methods of smug
gling fabrics, Mr. Sparks said that the 
volume of silk smuggled In from the 
United. States was probably greater at 
Toronto than Montreal, “although it is 
pretty hard to say that anything Is 
wose than Montreal,” he added.

There was also a great deal of smug
gling of cigarettes. One express 
senger caught with five cartons of 
cigarettes, admitted that he had been 
bringing in the same quantity every 
day for five years. x

was

JOB MILLER SIGNED.
NEW YORK, Feb. 23—Joe Miller, 

all round athlete of Ottawa, Ont, has 
been signed by the New York Ameri
cans as a goal keeper for the local pro 
hockey team. Miller played this 
with St. Paul, Minn.

HALIFAX—The appointment of 
an agricultural agenfi for evqry 
county in the province to direct the 
organization, educational and co
operative activities as an aid to the 
farming industry of Nova Scotia, 
was urged in the report tabled by 
Premier Rhodes in the legislative 
assembly last night from the agri
cultural commission recently ap
pointed.

* * *

PARIS—The report of the 
Senate finance committee on the 
financial restoration bills will 
recommend the adoption of meas
ures which, according to the esti
mate* will produce 6,235,000,000 
francs new revenue.

* * a

GENEVA—An official call for 
the council of the Le&gue of 
Nations to meet March 8, when the 
special assembly summoned to act 
on Germany*s application for mem
bership in the League will 
was issued today.

* * *

TORONTO—Premier Ferguson# 
just before the legislature ad
journed last night, read a telegram 
from Premier King stating that the 
federal government would provide 
one-third of the excess rate over 
$7 a ton on Alberta coal coming to 
Ontario, provided that the govern
ments of Alberta and Ontario also 
paid a third each

season

Residents, Awakened By Roaring 
of Flames, Lose Much of 

Belongings

GOLDEN EAGLE SHOT
YARMOUTH, Feb. 28.—A golden 

eagle measuring eight feet one Inch 
from tip to tip of its wing spread, one 
of the largest specimens of this rare 
bird ever kified in Nova Scotia, was, 
killed after a battle on the Hardscratch 
noad near here and Is being stuffed 
by a local taxidermist.

“The weakness of the whole system,’’ 
he said, later, “was ministerial inter
ference with the officers."

After the Commercial Protective As-
I

SYNOPSIS—The area of high 
pressure is now moving slowly 
southeastward across the Great 
Lakes and Middle States, and the 
barometer Is falling both north 
und west. The weather Is quite 
“ J fro™ Ontario eastward and 
mild In the West.

FORECASTS:

Ontario Police Comb Woods 
For Finnish Lad, IS, Suspected 
of Murder of Farmer Father

KING HOLDS LEVEE Beatty Among
Candidates
For Governor

con-

Fafr and Cold.
MARITIME — Fresh northwest 

winds, fair and cold today and to
morrow.

NEW ENGLAND — Fair and 
slightly colder tonight Wednes
day, fair with slowly rising tem
perature, diminishing northerly 
winds, becoming variable.

Temperatures.

Brilliantly Uniformed Diplomat» 
and Officials Pay Tribute 

. i at St. JamesCanadian Press open,lleved to be in the district which 
the provincial police are searching. 
They are confident of placing him 
under arrest, as the country at this 
time of year offers few hiding 
places, but up to a late hour last 
night no word from the searchers 
had reached the inspector’s office 
here.

The dead man’s left arm and 
side were shattered by the bullets 
which were evidently fired from a 
riffle at short range. Lyytienen 

Finn. An inquest jury was 
called and adjourned lot a week.

LONDON, Feb. 28—Brilliantly uni
formed diplomats and officials today 
paid their respects to the King at the 
first levee of the season, held in St 
James’ Palace.

The King drove in state from Buck
ingham Palace, attended by his mas
ter of horse and various other of the 
royal suite. He was received by the 
Lord Chamberlain and other officers of 
state, who conducted him to the throne 
room, where the levee was held.

Canadien Pres.
I .ONDON, Feb. 23—Baron Byng of 

I Vlmy bas not yet notified the 
British government whether he will ac
cept an Invitation, already extended to 
him, to serve another term at. Gov
ernor-General of Canada, but It is un
derstood by the Associated Press that 
In the event of his refusal, Earl Beatty 
will be prominent among the candi
dates.

While the Duke of York, King 
George's son, Is being considered, It is 
said to be unlikely-that he will 
at this time.

A number of students of the uni
versity of New Brunswick who board
ed in the house had to leave hurriedly. 
Some lost belongings. Much of the fur
niture of the dwelling was removed.

country, about 14 miles from here, 
for Weitto Lyytienen, aged 15, who 
is alleged to have shot and fatally 
wounded his father, Voto Lyytie
nen, aged 42, a Gorham township 
farmer, during a quarrel at their 
home Sunday night. The older 
Lyytienen died in a Port Arthur 
hospital last night. Weitto is said 
to have escaped from the scene of 
the shooting on sklis and is he

rn es- TORONTO, Feb. 23, 1926.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

RAINS CONQUER FIRES./
Canadian Press

MELBOURNE, Feb. 23—Consider
able relief has been felt from rain, 
Which has fallen during the last 24 
hours in the districts of Victoria in 
which the bush fires are burning. Many 

been extinguished by ihe 
smouldering.

i Victoria ... 40 
Calgary .... 28 
Edmonton .. 18 
Winnipeg ... 20 
Toronto .... 10 
Montreal 
Saint John .. 4 
Halifax 

ew York .. B0

46 40
*2 22

.-ass»—
8SW*b3 ~ ~ ~

84 14
24 20
22was a 4 14 -fires have 

roin and others are 18serve 12 26
,1 r 88
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1 MPT. 8. TUFTS | Local News [SS.'^f ^^SJOtOOOFireIn CountLuru SsS
f|If P * pm OK TO replace buoy. uioIeiuo uni l fc. D Round' House
ljilu, nu Lu Uu |nhet^rn^hrborati!iStft™onbuo> Comn*ion A**uum~ ^ At Bangor, Me.

—------- and Power Plant Will Have o J v<
VESSEL REPORTED j Overhauling

The wireless station at Red Head i 
reports the S. S. Canadian Carrier 180* 
miles south bound for this port at 9.45 
o’clock this morning.

2

Gold fncrusted limoges ChinsGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN
;

The February term of the County 
Court opened here this morning with 
Hi* Honor Judge J. A. Barry presid
ing. There were no criminal cases and 
no civil jury matters on the docket, the 
latter being confined to non-jury mat
ters. After the cases had been en
tered, court adjourned until Thursday 
morning. The jury panel summoned 
was discharged.

CHANCERY SESSION

l-711® 18 a very beautiful Stock Pattern from 
which Dinner Services or 
selected.SPEED SKATES AND

BOOTS FOR EI8l$ o. h. Warwick a co„
Veteran Mariner Passes 

Away At Home In 
North End

Odd Pieces may beDANGOR, Feb. 22—Fire which 
v «tarted In one section of the 
35 stall Maine Central round 
houao last night when the curt 
tain of a locomotive caught while 
being fired, and the blaze spread 

j to the wooden roof, gutted one 
etall of five tracks, all occupied 
by locomotives. .All In the sec
tion were considerably damaged, 
to being pulled out while the 
eaba were blazing. Fire walls 
prevented a spread to the other 
stalls, although the most of the 
locomotives In the house were 
pulled out, about 30 In all. The
l!ïa,Ldamafle 18 ««'mated at
$40,000.

It was announced this afternoon by 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission that, under a contract 
made last fall between the Power Com
mission and the New Brunswick Power 
Company, the commission had at noon 
today assumed the entire load of the 
Power Company, and would probably 
carry It until after the spring floods.

Under the contract the Power Com
pany agreed to reserve as auxiliary 
power for the commission, 2,700 horse 
power of capacity for delivery to the 
commission for use on any* part of Its 
system. On the other hand, the Power 
Company agreed to take from the 
commission any surplus of power which 
it might have available during high 
water periods.

LTD.------------- I ATTENDED FUNERAL
Had Sailed Many Seas in Years I „ J- Gibbons of this dty is in

I Stoneham, Mass., where he attended 
jthe funeral of his brother-in-law, Dr.
! H. C. Ryder, who died on the 13th.

MOOSE REPORTED HIT.
Captain Benjamin Tufts, S3 years 11 was reported this afternoon that 

of age, whose name has been familiar i?st train from McAdam June-
.... S», ,.h. S

shipping circles, passed away at his report was not confirmed.
home, 123 Acadia street, early this -----------—
afternoon. He had not been partlcu- DOG MUST DIE.
larly ill « his passing wai peaceful, and p Abraham Driskin was fined $6 in flie
*•

Born in St. Martins 69 years after Driskin did away with the dog. He order to connect the two systems 
1 j,a»kedrr°" t^ese.,sh0r!s’ and the task was turned over ft was necessary to buUd a double cir-
a descendant of the Tufts famUy who to Police Sergeant Ranklne. cult. 4,000 volt, line to connect the city
were numbered amongst the pioneers, —---------- - sub-station and the power house of the
whroT Jl ^ up seafaring life ENJOYED CARDS. New Brunswick Power Company, in
calîîng 1,6 knCW "° °ther Saint John Council, Royal Arcanum, °rder, that the Musquash and Power

ft * "a Br-1- \xrKof* .MnK WV Z SCune about 80 member, and friends The under the supervision of G. A. Van-
this^t rankrf foirfh h? BHtiih’tnn- F1** winners werei Ladies, first, Mrs. derV0OTt> Plant superintendent of the 

„ nage _ Liveroool London riasmvw" Carsoni secondTalrs. Conrad; commission, and he had the co-opera-Satot John—the ° St.^lartins resident Thom^n) Sa S^0nd’ RpG' tC Power °f
• sailed the world’s sms In some of th, ; , on’ special, T. A. Ramsay. Re- , "ower Co., and Barry Wilson, en-

proudest craft ever launched In east- long enjOTed^"' *** “ ,ing" ‘ The wort? Powfr.^,mmission.
ern Canadian yards. He rose in com- 8 “J°yed-_________ davandv«tZ5! C^pl,!ted on ?atur:

feira.'Sj’ssrÆ - awps «5KFC»After the days of big shins he it- oclock ,to havc » small piece of lead , ,the time the commission were sorted to the co«tog ÂdeTd ,au2 ^ >** hand; » was «!? ”
the Atlantic seaboard continuously, be- L»v leaked hÎ5d b“.V.kî lng. at oveïhaX* machinery a thorough

-'-v S iï £Ci,S S3 „d
FAMILY OF SEAMEN WCTe •upposedlyj blank cartridges and OUJ* scc™**ry, of the Power Co. are

was discharged Addentally and a small out of dty at present, 
piece of lead entered his hand.

s
78-80-82 KING STREETThe February term of the Chancery 

Court convened this morning with Mr. 
Justice Grimmer presiding, but, as 
there was no business to come before 
this session, adjournment sine die was 
made immediately.

of Service in Clipper 
Ships.

On Thursday of this week, the 
ond day of the First National feature, 
“His Supreme Moment,” the girls of 
Saint John will be furnished with 
numbered tickets in connection with 
the free speed-skated* and boots being 
donated by Constance Talmadge and 
Colleen Moore of th?'First National 
Pictures staff of stars. The boys got 
thdr tickets last Saturday. So after 
the girls are given tickets on Thursday, 
both sexes will bring back their cards 
filled out with their names and ad
dresses for the prise-winning on Sat
urday next, the 27th, at the matinee. 
The skates are of the famous Alfred 
Johnson make and when sizes of the 
winners are known they will be sent 
to Saint John bearing the autograph of 
the players donating them.

sec-

p|\; J

.
*

BUSINESS LOCALS

12 bands at Lily Lake tonight. 2-24

KAMOURASKA HERE 
ARTER FIRE AT SEA

’ô/tvays
‘please

12 bands, Carleton Rink, tonight. 

Hats 00c. to $1.00—Ideal Millinery.SYSTEMS LINKED ’ 2-21

Good tobogganing at Lily Lake to
night. 2-24Coal-Laden Steamship Arrives in 

Harbor—Some 200 Ton» of 
Coal Lost

Good ice tonight, East End Rink.
2-21 PERSONALSLECTURER T LLS 

OF YUKON COUNTRY
Deaths j12 bands South End Rink tonight. Miss Bernice McNaughton. Moncton 

was the week-end guest of Mrs. R. A. 
Christie, Victoria street.

2-24The collier Kamouraska arrived in
port last evening from Louisbnrg with I Round and square dancing at Studio

syr “Wl >£
B“,‘A"““”4“- p"fca

caped any serious damage and only _________
j3" said8 tha0*1 We,re d!îtroytd- t“Y" ,enlor Kym girls massed classes
firfbrakc ost M the Tuesdey’ Frld*y ni8h^- Full attend
ri ® Broke out In tfo. 4 hold early on ance requested. q »<
Saturday when some burning waste ________ _ 3 24

c“p““c j risr ... at
a wireless

John Spittle.
Saint John friends havc learned with 

regret of the death of John Spittle, 
well known in the printing trade, 
which took place suddenly in Moncton 
yesterday morning. He was apparent
ly as well as ever on Sunday night.

Rev. John Unsworth, rector of St. no" feelingsüdTàte ^llghTb^Mast 
George’s church, West Saint John, gave and returned to his room Smarter 
»n illustrated lecture on the Yukon, last he called for help, wTh a se^re min 
evening in the scitool room. He showed in his chest, and by the time a <w«n- 

St. David’s afternoon tea Wednesday l,?cture tbe br3t church at Dawson could be summoned he was hevnnd I — 
afternoon, 3.30 to 6. Admission 23c CttF» contrasting it with the picture of aid. . Beyond I —

.tbe. p!e?<|nt beautiful cathedral, and! Mr. Spittle was a native of Saint 
told of his own travels. John being a son nf Vr naiII5
,Rey-.,Mr:"Unsworth showed pictures Mrs. Frank Spittle. He was JS^vear- 

of MhRe Horse, and Herschel Island, of age and is survived by two sisters 
and of the missionary there, Rev. Mr. Mrs. W. C. Dorman and Mrs 3m,d of 
Geddes, and of the Saint John boys 89 Duke street, Saint John, who have 
Eldon Merritt, and Rev. C. Murray been notified.
?=,Jr;n.M a^ P1ft“re* of Bishop Mr. Spittle learned the printing biui- 
Bompas, the first missionary to the ness in Saint John and worked there 
Yukon, and his wife, Bishop Stringer for many years, as a pressman on Th, 
and Mrs. Stringer, pictures of the first Globe, and was also with McMillan’s 
***, ®°uyert» ,and of other missionaries for several years, also with Barnes & 
and Indians m their native dress. Company. He went to Moncton from 

The hall was filled to capacity, about'this city some six years ago and was 
800 being present. Stanley Olive was; first employed with The Daily Times 
the chairman. Harold Thompson gave but for the past four years has It.n 
several violin selections with Miss Lea- with the Maritime Press Lid 
land as accompanist. Miss Maria Beat- ’ * ’ 1 '
teay was the accompanist .for the 
hymns which were sung. A satisfac
tory sum was realized towards pur
chase of a lantern for the Sunday 
school.

IN MEMORY OF BENEFACTORS.

On next Thursday at 9 a. m. The 
Religious of the Good Shepherd will 
bave a high mass of requiem celebrat
ed in the Monastery chapel for the 
repose of the soul of their benefactress, 
the l<te Margaret Ready, and on Feb
ruary 26 at 9 a. m. a high mass of re
quiem for the repose of the soul of 
their benefactor the late Henry Lee. 
Relatives arc invited 
masses.

Rev. J. Unsworth Gives Inter
esting Illustrated Address in 

West End
•;

to attend the
message telling of the fire 

*nd turned the vessel’s bow towards 
Halifax and the Kamouraska rushed 

lmm forward under full pressure. She ax-
FAJRMOUNT CIRCLE FOR PROTECTION6” aUeTnom ^ »ncWed‘'i7the

OFTVILD GAME LIFE^H-™--

V„t Ro, and Alfred of Vrereoo.re, SJUXlafiftSÏ ÜX   bottle LTre -J'XlhriL “ M’r «-

hx, îvax jzxzTi lx sr sus p7iX "* “<*
Victor Osborne and Mrs. Wilmot Bel- by Mrs. John Chard in serving de G**»® Association to Meet in c®nsumed «>al were removed.

Everett, Mass. Mr*. Robert Mag^, Mrs J H Foster --------- ,‘fr?!jL*.nchorin« in the stream. She
Surviving sisters are Mrs. Black, wife Mrs. Henry Franklin, Mrs. Charles Lo-‘ ' A meeting of tha vi i i 3lornin* at the coal Pocket

of Capt. John Black, of West Saint gan, Mrs. Harris Greer, Mrs. Willia^ tive Jf^^FlTh PrFOvlnd1îJ 4< d,Scharge her car^°'
John, and Mrs. Sarah MacLeod, widow Woodrose, Mrs. W. L. Wood and Mrs Association h ^Protectlve

Capt, Tufw -re on fotorretin, talker. GAVE LECTURE. Frende^f™" (TM-AHre r"”"’
°n seafaring matters of olden MUs Helen Campbell, of the Federal G«ynor and ’ Walker Andrews Srint 

* 0,îe"kre'ated’ am.onS other Department of Agriculture at Ottawa, Joha and representatives from St An-
Mperlences, of »e danger of standing gave an Interesting lecture on the value drews, St. Stephen, McAdam, Andover' 
fe too dose tç the South American ®nd use of milk, in the Carleton United and Woodstock.
shores in the early days when canni- church, last evening, to the Ladies’ Aid, The executive wUI decide upon the 
nais infested some parts of that con- and other members of the congregation, recommendations they will make to 
tlnrat, and of the fate of * French Mrs. William Haslam, president of the thc government for better protection 
craft In company with his vessel that Ladies’ Aid, presided, and Mrs. F, T. of the wlld life of the province. It is 
disregarded this admonition. Bertram introduced the speaker. After exP?cted that Hon. D. A. Stewart

the lecture the Aid made plans for a cloister of lands and mines and L. A.’ 
supper and sale in March. Mrs. p6#1100» ehief game commissioner, will 
Bertram extended an invitation to the j,be at the meeting.
Aid to meet at her home on Thursday * 
evening in the form of a shower for 
the coming sale, and social evening. A 
vote of thanks was extended to Miss 
Campbell.

Indeed, the Tufts family men follow
ed their father’s example, two of them 
becoming sailing masters as well. 
They are Capt. Frank Tufts, retired, 
of Everett, Mass., and Capt. Harry 
Tufts, In steamship service, of Tor
onto. Other sons are Ernest of New

2-24

12 bands at Lily Lake tonight. 2-24 

Hats 50c. to $1.00—Ideal Millinery.

/
\

2-25

2-24

TO LET FLATS, OFFICES, STORES
Bright Heated Offices, suit Dentists; 
also Apartments, 10 Germain; Two 
Bright Flats, 120 Pitt; Large House, 
28 Germain St.; Heated Store, 10 Ger
main, suitable Hairdressing, Drugs, 
etc. Phone M. 789.

12 bands South End Jtink tonight.
2-24

Hear Rev. R, M. Stevenson, Ph. D., 
F. R. G. S. at St. Mathew’s Church, 
Douglas avenue, at 8 tonight. 2-27

All radio parts selling at half price. 
No damaged stock. We are closing 
this department. F. W. Woolworth 
Co., Ltd., 5, 10 and 15c store. 2-24

TRIBUTE IS PAID TO 
LINER’S CAPTAIN VICTORIA RINK.

Tonight, a darkened rink, a friendly | DIED TODAY
moon, 12 bands. A good time for all. VUUJ

------------- I At his residence, 163 Carmarthen
SEPARATE street, James G. Piers, died suddenly

Coats or vestcoats for men, in all sizes todey’ living his wife, one son, Ed- 
At Baasens, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte St. ’ I ”erd of Hampton, and one daughter,

Mrs. Harold Tarbox of Stoneham, 
Mass., and five step-daughters and 
step-son.

Chignecto Passengers Present 
Address and Pipes to Captain 

Schlandbusch
/

/

OPENING SALE.
Lowest prices on ladies’ tailored suits 

and coats this week. Our new stand, 
183 Union. Arts tailoring and furs. 
A. Morin, manager.

one |HAD TO KILL CATTLE The R. M. S. P. Chignecto arrived 
this morplng about 8 o’clock from Ber
muda and the West Indies with 29 first 
class, one second class and two third 
class passengers. The vessel brought 
600 tons of raw sugar for the local re- 
finery, 600 ton for the Montreal refin
eries, 1,500 packages of molasses, mails 
and general cargo. A pleasing event 
took place yesterday on the liner when 
the passengers presented a handsome 
case of pipes and an address to Cap
tain Schlandbusch as a token of ap
preciation for his acts of kindness and 
thoughtfulness during the

tv

BRINGS 470
The C. P. S. Metagama is en route 

here from Liverpool via Greenock with 
96 Cabin and 874 third class

§
.f.rs.CATTLE AND HOGS 

COME FOR EXPORT
2-24

Further Report Comes From SJS. 
Manchester Producer’s 

Cargo
VICTORIA RINK. ,

p-ML^r' wife of A. H. Devenish, manager of: 
thc C. P. R. hotel Royal Alexander at 

Yir » .4 „ Winnipeg and who was a former man-]
>\ oolworth s Ltd., 5, 10 and IS cents sger of the Algonquin Hotel at St. i 

store open as usual with a complete Andrew’s also Is a passenger. '
stock of new, fresh goods in all de
partments. 2-24

passen-

: marine notes 

from*Newcastle

Lenh.86"6™1 ="*■?
,, The CailKoo sail d this morning for 
La-SJ Town with general cargo.

"V1®. "lurjac is due on Thursday to 
f°r Montevideo and Buenos Aires. 

The Carmia will sail on Thursday for Glasgow with cattle, grain X r
cargo.

The Kastalia will sail on Friday with
2î£2îît ra!s" 5eneral cargo for Liv
erpool and Avonmouth.

The Emperor of Port

OPEN AS USUAL.Big Influx Here From West For 
Shipment to Old 

Country

Further word bas been received at 
the local office of Furness, Withy & 
Co., Ltd., agents for the steamer Man
chester Producer, now being towed to 
Payai, A -es, after being helpless for 
more than two weeks in the Atlantic 
with a broken rudder post, regarding 
the cattle she had on board. This 
vessel loaded 860 head at this port 
and an additional 62 head at Halifax. 
The latest reports Is that the

-enc.ntr.96

Judge By Sale 
Chesterfields

»

vwuugiiuuiiicaB uunng me voyage.
Among the passengers were Mrs. M. 

Douglas, of Fredericton; Mrs. J. Doug
las, Sussex; Col. J. T. C. Clarke and 
Miss Nora Clarke; Mr. and Mrs. F. 
fi. Carten, Col. and Mrs. J. A. C. Mow- 
bray, Mrs. E. MacDougall, Mrs. M. 

Seven of the carloads „ ,!,er’ and John H- Bennett, all of 
Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Shaw and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Reid, all of Wolfe-

PUTTING IT UP TO PATTY 
United Church Hall, East Saint John, 

8.15 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 26. Admis
sion 35c. Auspices Community Club.

I

rived yesterday over the C. P. R, is 
Tot the steamer Carmia and 15 for the 
Blrte Jensen. Seven of th*

)%and general

3-26crew
were forced to slaughter the animals 
as the supplies of feed and water ran 
short. The salvage tugs are now tow
ing her. Ef nrts of the Furness 
freighter London Commerce to

$10 orders a $230 Mohair Suite of three pieces. 
At what Sale price? $154 exactly, and it is stored 
and insured for desired summer delivery.

Mohair—silky plushy, permanent Mohair. Blue. 
Walnut or Taupe. Cushions to match or a figured 
pattern of smart colorings. Mothproof and 
struction guarantees.

Mohair Suites go as low as $134 in this Sale— 
the choice is wider, the prices lower, the valuds self- 
evident. —

£S=K«®S -SSS I».-». ». A. Reid, all We„e-

r“l“ “Ch-
®b*a Parf1 cargo I Zn Vlf " t"^16 ?noth"' ^ add" ------
?mâ°Cr^i?'"™NawrYorkatoyimi Moa‘rea> viaathe C. Zr. for sMpmcn™ I TT/ J I- ]

1 I Weddings |
f°r th® Unifcd Kingdom. Je about 1,100 hogs are booked ............ 1 ^ ■ —*
HaXhree ,W “ ‘H°n ,W B'rte Jensm'
general cargo.

Inàl ,
susar for the local refinery. 6 chemical was callcxl out at

Tbe Canadlan Leader will sail tomor- thls morning by a still alarm for
r.°™ l?,h,C^>rr aPd Swansea via Hall- a fire In a house at 288 Prince street 
faï.vwlî,h grJ.n and general cargo. owned hv n F ? e street>

The Canadian Commander was due to t ' Brown *nd
tali from Swansea today for this port. Mr. Long. The fire

The Dam offre will arrive tomorrow to two clothes closets and from San Domingo with

DEAR READER
Can a butcher change his spots? The 

Saint John Meat Co. can, as we arc 
.moving into 12 Sydney street, opposite 
Wassons, and thence into 
stose, namely, next door to the Na
tional Packing, next week-end.

VICTORIA RINK.
Tonight, from North End, East End, 

South End, West End, the skaters will 
be at the “Vic” tonight for the annual 
moonlight skating party. Good Ice, 12 
bands.

STORE NOT OPEN EVENINGS
Owing to ap oversight, the Saturday, 

advertisement of J. Marcus, Ltd., ap
peared in last night's Times-Star with 
the words “Store open tonight.” This 
was intended for Saturday only, as the | 
Marcus store is ' closed 
excepting Saturdays.

\
more trainloads arrived via I he H. N.

Icon
nect with the disabled vessel failed, it 
was reported, on account of heavy 
weather.

our new

con-

BIRTHS
Raid-Sparks

The marriage of Dougald Stewart 
Reid, seaman, of this city, son of Ar
thur Reid, of Newfoundland, to Lillian 
Violet Sparks, daughter of Simeon 
Sparks, of Saint John, was celebrated 
at the parsonage" of the Carmarthen 
street United Church last rfening at 
8 o’clock, by Rev. A. D. MacLeod, 
minister of the church. The bride was 
attended by Mrs. Devlin, Carmarthen 
street, and John Rogers was gromsman 
Relatives and Intimate friends witness
ed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Heid 
will reside in this dty.

grain and

R.eed' U* Brltta*n, a son?nd 
_-^AL-MER—In this city, on Feb 81 

to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Palmar. 
^8 Richmond street, a daughter.

>

STILL ALARM.
t

y '^Furniture. Ru^s
fj 30*36 DOCK ST,

occupied 
was confined

■ ... . , j was put out
I without much damage being done.raw sugar.

DEATHS
every evening

THORN&-At the Saint John Infirm-oTa^t^:26' Mary Ma’ *

from the 
re. J. R.

. «

New Spring Display of j

Baby Carriages
CARD OF THANKS 

The committee in charge of the 
dance and card party held in the ’Pren
tice Boys’ Hall, West Saint John, wish

«await» ss?*»aKss„ „ ^ .

^ -u.zsrs Is.
YEARS MARRIED I

Hidden construction, the bet
ter woollens—their beauty, 
and the advance style ideas. 
These are the things that 
count. One and two-trouser 
suits featured at 1

Here’s Real Value 
And Style For 

Young Men

Funeral private, on TuesdSy,
BeTT3C7e Lelnstar «Ur’ M

at M* residence, 163 Caxmarthen atrest. on Feb. 23, 1926, 
Jamee Y. Piers, leaving bis Wife, one 
eon and one daughter and five etep- 
daughters and on* step-son. 1

Funeral notice later.
8PIT TLE-—Suddenly, in Moncton, on 

Feb. 21, 11.8, John Spittle, formerly of 
Saint John, aged 66 years, leaving two 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his els-
Iok_M”'w°rd' S9 Duke atreet, Saint i?hnA Wednesday morning at 6.30 to 
the Cathedral for high mass of requiem, 
friends Invited.
Rnnh,RNE?„—In A'ta.. Feb. 21,0SateonJ.0hnda^ 

Wra'lnEI4Tntnjoinn.Altt' end 00e aon’ g!
aZa'i^'T-*.' his late residence, 123 
Aoadla atreet on Feb. 28, 182», Captain 
Btejamln Tufts, aged 86 years, leaving 
five sone, four daughters and two sis? 
ter, to mourn.

Funeral

DORCAS MEETING

I

sls-SiSiElfl
you0goo<L»C EaSy tCrmS t0 8uit you' No trouble to show

r

if
Mr. and Mrs. John Leary of 

Kennedy Street Have 
Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. John Leary, Kennedy 
street, quietly celebrated the 54th 
niversary of their wedding day

, urday, surrounded by thdr family and
Chew a few Pleasant Tablets intimate frlends- They have resided in

the North End during the whole of 
their married life, and thdr present 
home is just across the street from 
their home of 64 years ago. Flowers' 
and congratulatory messages were re
ceived throughout the day.

Mr. and Mrs. Leary were married 
in this city by Rev. Mr. Garicty, of 
the Christian church, then situated in 
Duke street. They are members of 
the Coburg street Christian church.

A daughter, Mrs. Lena Swanton and 
a son, W. C. Leary reside In this dty 
and another son, Fred, Is a resident of 
Vancouver.

■■ II
PLENTY OF FRESH AIR 

MAKES YOUR BABY 

strong ancL healthy in 

of these magnificent baby 

carriages. Your baby will

MS, 1ICEST1 Vitamines$25 $45

GILMOUR’S
IThursday atflTo.hU Ut# r,e‘den0e OI>

WM an
on Sat-

one
IN MEMORIAM I

Doctors tell us to eat a certain regular 
amount of fruit, tomatoes, green vegetables, 
milk and Bread. These in turn contain the 
three Vitamines, without which 
no matter how heavy our eating.

were like Butter-Nut the 
doctors would only need to advise a daily 
quantity of Bread.

Simply because Butter-Nut Bread 
tains a three-fold supply of all these myste
rious but absolutely necessary vitamines- 
Fuller of food than any other is

68 KING’—Stomach Feels Fine I
- mB^^aMza^h ê&b»
" ho departed this life Feb. 18, 1911.

HUSBAND AND DAUGHTER.

Clothing, Tailoring, 
Furnishings.

j

e* we starve.be happy jn one of 

baby carriages.
pf \our

itCARDS OF THANKS roe- FARM HELP If all Breadnew tHOicest'0*IMrs. Edward Sears and family desire 
J® exPresa their deep appreciation for 
the sympathy extended by the many 
H lends during their recent bereavement 
and especially to the matron and start 
of the Home for Incurables, to whom 
they are also Indebted for the tender 
care of and solicitude for him during 
the period Mr. Bears was a patient In 
the home.

Wm. J. Kelly wishes to thank 
many friends for sympathy extended 
end spiritual and floral offerings sent 
in his recent bereavement.

Wm. Lam 
many friends 
and spiritual 
In his re ce it

THE SALVATION ARMY 
EMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 

Brydges Street, Moncton,

Are now in a position to supply 
farmers with men and boys for 
farm work. Apply to

ADJUTANT PARSONS,
47. Brydges Street, 

Moncton, N. B.

This pretty babby carriage, 
strongly made, etc., only $30.00. 
Easy terms.

con-
instant stomach relief! Harm 

lose! The moment “Pape's Dlapep-
, frcmr^dh1tohmacL0marCh ?ndIgeSiuon Z h' P't f ?
ends. Immediate relief from a» ^ United church met last evening, Miss 
lence. gases, heartburn. palSta^or' ■ Ada",aco"d,£tad tle °P™ing ex
fullness or stomach pressure L' o' u Tn i, J Be;lJam »Poke 

Coirect your digestion fn. . Problems of Religious Education. Miss
cents. Mimons keep It handy Drug Z™ H.endeT6?n..was thc Pianist of 
gieto recommend It ■ ' D dS the evening and there was a large at-

tendance of members.

CARLETON Y. P. S.i

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo St.

his

Butter-Nut Breadrtri.r
wishes tp thank liis 

sympathy extende 
d offerings aei f2-24

Use the Want Ad.b way.
♦i 1/

EPSTEINS
_ Registered Optometrists 

1 Union Street * Upstairs 
Eyas Examined and Glasses

Supplied. 8-28
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THE EVENING TTMES-STAR. SAINT TOHN, N, B„ TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23,

Deaths ~| | The Best is Cheapest—Always !

'•

1926 31 RAW ILK SALE ! 
MEETING TOPIC

Favors Dry Law

SALADA"IIHenry McKee
Henry McKee, a lifelong resident 

of Weleford, died suddenly on Feb. 
18, at the home of his niece, Mrs, 
Leonard Dunn, Welsford, In the 75th 
year of his age. Mr. McKee was an 
active member of the Methodist 
church and was superintendent of 
the Sunday school for many years, j 
A man of sterling character, he was 
respected by all who knew him. He 
is survived by one sister, Mrs. H. M. 
Corbett, and several nieces and ne-1 
phdws. The funeral, which was 
largely attended, as held on Sunday, I 
Feb. 21, from the residence his I 
niece to Coote Hill church. Service 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Shankl'n. -

i

illRegulations For Proposèd 
Change Are Under 

Discussion

& Win Provincial Trophies For 
First Aid and Home 

Nursing HIM■g is supreme—from the finest tea pro
ducing countries in the World.
Brown Label 75c

Milk Dealers to Be Questioned 
v and Matter Again Gone 

Into 98
Same Girls Compose Both 

Teams—Marks Made By 
Those Competing COrange Pekoe Blend 85cHf

Regulations for the proposed sale of 
raw milk in the city were discussed 
at a meeting of the special committee 

, representative of the Provincial Gov- 
*J ernment and the. sub-District Board of 

Health which was held yesterday after
noon at the office of the Board of 
Health.

Commissioner R. W. Wigmore, a 
member of the Board of Health, pre
sided. Others present were Hon. L. P. 
D. Tilley, M. L. A.-elect; Lleut.-Col. 
W. H. Harrison, M. L. A.-elect, Dr. 
G. G. Melvin, chief medical health offi
cer of the province, and the following 
members of the sub-District Board of 
Healths John Kelly, chairman ; Mrs. 
Richard Hooper, Dr. William Warwick, 
district medical health officer, and T. 
M. Burns, secretary.

Commissioner Wigmore said last 
night that at the meeting there was a 
general discussion regarding regula
tions which might be made to govern 
the sale of raw milk in the city should 
such sale be permitted. It was decided 
to send out questlonaires to the milk

The results of the Saint John Ara- 
bulance Association examinations for 
the junior provincial trophies for first 
aid and for home nursing were an
nounced yesterday by the provincial

?LSS Irene Barber> and the 
Sth Saint John Company Girl Guides, 
(St. Pauls), have captured first honors 
in both competitions.

The same girls compose the two 
teams. Elaine Cunningham is captain 
and the other members are Helen Ca
hill, Ruth Foster and Myrna Semple. 
I he team was coached In first aid 
work by L. L. Johfison, district secre
tary of Boy Scouts, and with other 
members of the company of Guides, re
ceived instruction in home nursing 

Barbcr' who Is captain of 
the 5th Saint John Girl Guides 

The 8th Saint John Girl Guides en
tered in last year’s competition but did 
not make very high marks. This year 
they have won the trophy by only two 
™arks. ’cad over the McAdam High 
School Girls’ team, which had entered 
the competition for the first time.

Fredericton R. M. A. 
Officer* Are Elected

Mrs. Sophia Barnes Mis* J. McNamara
Chosen President

G. W. Barnes, of the water and 
eraSTC department, received a telegram 
yesterday conveying the sad news of 
the death of his mother, Mrs. Sophia
Barnes, widow of John Barnes, of this I FREDPB IPTflN nvh no -ri,„
fl’ "TT’.T CfrV\SZ- Retail”Mer-
abo.'it S«.n J.. 0f Mr hu®band- Chants- Association at its annual meet- 
went to fLwr ^n .-ag0’ Z ?arT inf? in tbe Board of Trade rooms here 
rrtil h Î 7 daVf: tonight elected C. H. Weddall as presi-

“ “d Tle "”b'"

Hearty thanks were extended to all 
of the officers of the past year and offl-

were

sew- i k

( w. E. N. SINCLAIR 
Leader of the Ontario Liberale, who 
told Premier Ferguson that hla party 
Is squarely behind prohibition and 
who demanda rigid enforcement of 
the dry law In Ontario.

i
At a largely attended meeting in 

the Cathedral on Sunday afternoon the 
Children of Mary received their annual 
reports and elected officers for the en
suing year. The officers chosen were 
as follows: President, Miss Josephine 
McNamara; vice-president, Miss Mary 
McGrath; secretary. Miss Mary Calla
ghan; treasurer, Miss Grace Holmes; 
financial secretary, Miss F. Nugent; 
mistress of novices. Miss Carmelite 
Higgins; additional members of the 
executive, Miss Edna McLellan, Miss 
Beatrice Heenan, Miss Agnes Dolan, 
Miss Margaret Flood, Miss Ethel Cal
lahan and Miss Louise Moore. The 
society reviewed a year of splendid 
progress and looks forward to still 
greater achievements in the coming 
year.

Special offer with adv. from February 
Merchants Monthly Advertiser. J

dealers. These questlonaires will be 
prepared under the supervision of the 
Board of Health and sent out to the 
dealers. When they have been filled In 
the information will be presented at 
another meeting of the special com
mittee.

The committee at its next meeting 
will draft regulations for submission to 
the Board of Health.

Percy Fawcett
After an illness of only three days | cers elected for the ensuing year 

Percy Fawcett died on Monday at the I as follows: President, C. H. Weddall; 
home of his mother, Mrs. M. Grass, vice-presidents, first, W. *E. Farrell ;
4 Sydney street. He served overseas second, James Mavor; secretary, H. M.
in the 3rd Divisional Engineers for two Yerxa, re-elected ; treasurer, James
years and was badly gassed. Besides I Flemming, re-elected ; additional 
his mother he is survived by two sis- hers of the executive, Ivan McKnight,
ters and four brothers. The sisters are E- M. Crowe, Lt.-Col. Bertram Smith,
Mrs. P. Gray and Mrs. R. S. Cline, of C. W. Hall, Leslie Mavor, Harry
this cify, and the brothers are Joseph, Blackmer, W. I- Jennings, Mr. Laskey,

HOME NURSING TRrtPWV George and Kenneth, of this city, and of Hunt and McDonald, Mr. Limerick, The skins of sharks, porpoises and 
KUPHY Clarence, of Moncton. The funeral of J. S. Neill and Sons, Ltd., N. L. other kinds of fish have been developed

, rh® b°me nursing trophy is being service wlU take place on Wednesday Block, Harold Leach and C. H. Burtt. Into excellent commercial leather
awarded for the first time this year afternoon at 2.30 from his mother’s--------  -------------------------------------- '
and the 5th Saint John Company of residence. I ■ — ........... .............. .............hi
Girl Guides bas a big lead over the 
runner-up in this competition, the 1st 
Gagetown Company of Girl Guides 
which is nearly 200 marks behind. In 
the home nursing trophy competition 
the 5th Saint John Girl Guides have 
made perfect score, 680 out of a possir 
ble 580.

As winner of these provincial tro
phies the team Is entitled to enter in 
the all-Canada competitions for the 
dominion trophies in Junior First Aid 
and Junior Home nursing. .

Miss, K. Stewart, Reg. N, of Fred
ericton, conducted the examinations of 
all the teams entered In the two pro
vincial competitions.

The standing of the various teams 
was as follows i

Wallace Nesbitt Junior results:—5th 
Saint John Company, Girl Guides, 576;
McAdam High School Girl’s Team,
674; 2nd Rothesay Company Girl 
Guides, 571; 2nd Fredericton Troop 
Boy Scouts, 569; Rothesay Collegiate 
School Cadet Corps, 557; 1st Gage- 
town Company Girl Guides, 5*2; Mc
Adam High School Boys’ Team, 545;
Rothesay Collegiate School Cadet 
Corps, 527 ; 7th Saint John Company 
Girl Guides, 526; 14th Saint John 
Troop Bop Scouts, 501; 1st Douglas 
Troop Boy Scouts, 494; 5th Frederic
ton Troop Boy Scouts, 492; McAdam 
Junior Cadet Team, 459 ; 3rd Saint 
John Troop Boy Scouts, 442 ; 3rd Saint 
John Troop Boy Scouts, 442; 1st 
Rothesay Conywiy Girl Guides, 862 
and 2nd Saint John Troop Boy Scouts,

Murray MacLaren Home Nursing 
Trophy—5th Saint John Company Girl 
Guides, 580; 1st Gagetown Company 
Girl Guides, 890 ; 6th Saint John Com
pany Girl Guides, 367; 3rd Saint John 
Company Girl Guides, 331 and 7th 
Saint John Company Girl Guides, 269.

ONE-CENT SALE continues all week

mem- wm„mTraining Class
For S. S. Teachers

ui£C05l.— ^

■r Holiday/* Europe

The Sunday Stihool Teachers 
Training Class of the Church of Eng
land held its first regular class meet
ing last evening in the Church of 
England Institute. About 50 people 
were present and much enthusiasm 
was shown.

Rev. J. H. Holmes explained the 
course and led In a study of the first 
chapter of the text book.

On Monday evening at 7.15 the 
teachers will meet again for study. 
On Friday of this week the teachers 
will meet Rev. Dr. Hiltz, of Toronto, 
at 8 p. m. He will explain to them 
the advantages of a teachers’ train
ing course.

At CARLETOIYSTAX APPEALS HEARD Clean the Bathtub For Quilting Time—Green, Yellow and Turkey Red Cottons. 
Turkey Chintz, Pound Patch Cotton 25c. and 50c. per pound; 
2 lb. Batts, 6x7 feet, pure white, 90c. Also three sizes in Stamped 
Mat Bottoms.

with SNAP. Use it for the 
nickel taps, and the tile floor, 
too. SNAP cleans quickly, 
easily, thoroughly.

Thirteen Before Committee of 
Common Council on Mon

day Afternoon
A month at any good resort 
cost* more than a trip to Eu
rope. Think 1 Two glorious 
health-restoring voyages go» 
tag and returning on a pa
latial White Star Ship; the 
Winders and gaieties of Eu
rope awaiting you And your 
dollars buy more in England. 
They double ia value la 
France.

i /,

% 245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 P. M„ Saturday 10 P. M.SNAP mThirteen appeals were heard by the 

appeals committee of the council yes
terday afternoon. One of these was an
appeal from the valuation of real estate 
and this will be further considered next 
Monday when the chairman of the 
Board of Assessors will be present.

One man owed taxes for 1920 to 1925, 
both inclusive. He said that he had 
not worked since returning from 
Hie war and had no proposition to make 
In regard to payment of the outstand
ing taxes.

Action in the appeal of a C. N. R. 
brakeman, who owed $155.30 for three 
years’ taxes, was deferred until later. 
In another case the appellant, who owed 
on real estate and income, will have to 
pay the real estate tax and the other I 
bill of $170.50 was cut to $50. I

The case of an owner of real estate 
in Chesley street was referred to the 
chairman of the Board of Assessors.

The Panama canal was opened form
ally Aug. 15, 1914.

German Is Lost In
California Jail

Sold by grocers, druggists and 
hardware stores

DO MUCH SEWING.
The Willing Workers of the Ger

main Street Baptist' church at their 
meeting last night accomplished much 
sewing for the supplies of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses and for the 
poor. Mrs. Donaldson Hunt, the presi
dent, was in the chair and there 
a general discussion regarding future 
activities of the society. There 
large attendance of members.

Lord Cheylesmere Asks 
Divorce In Alberta

171 'll

wywcwwwwyvwyryrrvvrv vrwiv SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 22—John 
! Wobbe, a German, for 33 years a resi

dent of the United States, has been 
“lost” in the Alameda County Jail for 
the ltst 17 months, forgotten by the 
authorities.

This situation was revealed in the 
United States District Court here when 
a letter was received by Judge John S. 
Partridge from Wobbe. The prisoner 
said he was released from Folsom 
Prison after serving a term for grand 
larceny and taken into custody by the 
immigration authorities for deportation. 
His case was forgotten and he has re
mained in jail.

Writ» or phono fer complete

108 Prince Wm. St., St. John 
or Local steamship Agents

Largest Stssmers 
from Montreal

LONDON, Feb. 22—Baroness Chey
lesmere, mother of Lord Cheylesmere, 
Alberta ranch owner, who is suing for 
a divorce from his wife in the Alberta 
courts, declares that Lady Cheylesmere 
Is either in hiding in London or is 
^ti her way to Canada where she will 
fight vigorously against the divorce 
suit. Lord Cheylesmere Charges his 
wife, Who is an ex-chorus girl, with 
misconduct.

0-0■ Remember that poor 
eyesight means poor 
concentration and will 
retard your progress.

Arrange for appoint
ment today.

■

:
« was

:
was a

80YANER BROS.
Limited 

Optometrists 
111 Charlotte St.

DYKEMAN’S
443 Main St Phone 1109o.A*

: ■
74- - •

98 lb Bag Cream West ..........
24 lb Bag Cream West ........
J5 lbs Lantic Sugar..................
3 lbs Bulk Dates..............
2 Large Tins Squash ............

tb or. Bob Pure Str. Jam ...
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam.................. __
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 50c

10 lb Bag Rolled Oats...................... 50c
20 lb Pail Snowflake Shortening $3.15 
10 lb Pail Snowflake Shortening $140
3 Boxes Matches .......................... 33c
4 Bags Table Salt ....

Apricots, Tin ................
Strawberries, Tin ..........
2 Large Tins Corn ....
2 Large Tins Tomatoes
2 Tins Peas ..................
2 Tumblers Mustard 
2 Tins Carnation Milk
2 lbs Macaroni ..............

Fancy Barbados Molasses, gaL ... 68c
3 Bush. Bag Best Oats

... $4.65SPECIALS AT

Most desired of
health 

ill drinks

$L20
99cA 25c
25c

Feel Glorious! 
Nicest Laxative, 
“Cascarets” 10c

25c
48c

lii 98 lb Bag Robin Hood or
Cream of West Flour. . $4.65 

24 lb Bag 
24 lb Bag Golden West ...$1.15 
24 lb Bag Monarch Pastry $1.10 
1 5 lbs Lantic Sugar 
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar. . . 25c

No Inquest Into
Death of S. Moffatt 23c

$1.20 18c
No inquest will be held in the 18ccause

of the death of Stanley Moffatt, of 
Perry’s Point ,who was found dead 
on the Gondola Point road about 300 
yards from Fair Vale Station at about 
11.20 yesterday morning by T. A 
Petti e, driver for the New System 
Laundry.

Dr. O. R. Peters, of Rothesay, view
ed the body and pronounced death 
due to natural causes. Mr. Moffatt, who 
was 22 years of age, had been engaged 
In cutting wood and had a light sleigh 
and single horse with him. He had 
left his team and gone Into the house 
of L. J. Gallagher to make a business 
inquiry. The horse started off to
wards Rothesay and the young man 
hastened in pursuit. It was only ten 
minutes later -that lie was found 
stretched lifeless in the snow on Solo
mon hill.

DuVenet Moffatt, father of Stanley, 
died two weeks ago.

25c
27c1
29c

/ $1.00 25c
achy, bilious, con- 
stipated, sick! One 
or two pleasant, 

- r candy - like “Caa-
carets’’ any time 
will gently stimu- 

V J late your livpr and
C start your bowels,

'x Then you will both
v 1 l ÎV look and feel clean, 

sweet, refreshed; your head clear,
stomach right, tongue pink and your 
skin rosy.

Because cheery, harmless “Cascarets” 
never gripe, inconvenience or sicken, 
“Cascarets” has become the largest 
selling laxative in the world for men, 
women, children. Buy a box at any 
drugstore.

28c
25c

2 lb Tin Com Syrup 
5 lb Tin Corn Syrup.... 40c 

1 0 lb Tin Corn Syrup !
5 lb Tin Pure Lard. .
5 lb Tin Easifirst Shortening 80c 

Good 4 String Broom 
Orange Pekoe Tea. . ,

5 lbs Oatmeal...........
4 lbs Rice..................
9 lbs Onions.............

18c $£25
78c oi^SwlTSw

$1.10 WEEK END SELECT AT s AT

Murlagh's Grocery1i 35ci
45c lb

23c\ GROCERY 
256 Prince Edward Street 

Phone M. 8408
Order This Week 

Tailoring Sale
!K, 25c

25c
Bott. Sweet Pickles. . 49c35 15 lbs Granulated Sugar

2 „. Sm.ll Wto. Beans 22o’« ft ftft- oS 
Id * âil Peanut Butter. . 25c 3 lbs Bulk Cocoa 

2 Tins Campbell's Tomato 8 lb* On Inn

6 Rolls Toilet Paper ........
4 Bags Salt ..........................
4 lbs Barley ......................
3 Tins Babbitt Cleanser ..
3 pkgs Rinso ....................
Apples, peck ......................
Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, tin 
15 or pkg Raisins................
3 Tins Kipper Smacks .... _________
2 Tins Carnation or Nestle’s Mlik 28c
4 lb Tins Orange Marmalade ,. 60c 
Extra Good O. P. Tea, lb.
3 Boxes Matches ..............
Extra Large Bottle Pickles . . . 4$e
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam 

Goods delivered to East Saint Joh%
Little River, Glen Falls.

oz $14)0
25c

All Easter colors and fabrics are in—Easter itself is 
under six weeks away—so how ever can you be sure of 
your tailored suit or coat unless you date ahead now. Do 
so this week and save 10 per cent.

Tweeds, made to measure and guaranteed in every 
way, $22. Poiret Twills in any of many new subdued 
pastel tints, $25.

A tremendous change is seen in fashions—every one 
different Never a better year to be individual and to 
the forefront. Largest selection in cloths and colors 
along with lowest prices for guaranteed satisfaction.

stimulates the liver, stomach and bowels to proper natoS

Do you take a ‘dash’ of ENO each 
of water?

25c
25c
25cSoup . . . 

2 Tins Corn
27c 25cZ

25c
morning in a glass 25c2 Tins Peas.......................... 2 c

2 Large Tins Tomatoes. . . 27c 
4 Tins Sardines
3 Tins Kippered Snacks. . 22c

r© 25c
DrutAiata everywhere mall 25c

35c25cENO’S J5c
15c
25coooollB

© © ° © IHT
.

FREE—1 Cake Sunlight Soap 
with every purchase of 2 pkgs 
Lux for 22c.

60cHBDSr

-FRUIT SALT-
33c

ROYAL TAILORING 50cRobertson’s10 Waterloo Stréet. Open evenings.The World-Famed Effervescent Saline
STOP AND SHOP

----- AT------
Harold F. Ritchie a Co, Limited. Toronto 24

654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

OPEN TUESDAY AND THURSDAY EVENINGS

The 2 Barkers'Ud
[ 'PHONE I W1 gf 1 fl$11.20 Monthly 

Owns This One
‘Before Lincoln \WBorn 
~~ OurGreatGrandmothers

depended on
Johnsons Anodyne Liniment j

'PHONE
MAIN
4614

100 Princess Sti,” r - Fone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St, - Fone M. 1630 

538 Main St Fone M. 4561
Libby's Peaches, reg. 35c.

Tin 
Cherries
Choice Pink Salmon,^9

BUY TWO PACKAGES LUX, 22c. 
and RECEIVE ONE CAKE of 

SUNLIGHT SOAP FREE 
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Compound Jam 42c 
4 lb Tin Best Pure Strawberry Jam 75» 
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 53c
4 Tins Potted Meat........ .
5 lb Can Shortening ......
3 lb Can Shortening ....
2 Cans Corn ............ .........
2 Cans Tomatoes ........
2 Cans Peas ......................
JO lbs Choice Onions ....
J lb Pure Cream Tartar ..,
J5*4 lbs Granulated Sugar 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour SJ.J5 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flout $44$ 
Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses,

per gallon at the store............
A Good Bargain on Apples for

$140 per barrel

................27c
2 tins for 35c

$11.20 a month for 10 months completes pay
ment of this .cabinet model Moffat Electric Range. 
The very same as advertised in Montreal for $187 
not installed. Your Own Hydro pays all wiring up 
charges, saving you $25 to $35 here alone.

Other models as low as $7 a month. Large num
bers of people save enough by the cheaper electric 
cooking to cover the cost of the Range the year they 
buy it. Worth enquiring about tonight at

per tin 18c
Edwardsburg Corn Syrup,

2 lb can ........................
Edwardsburg Com Syrup,

5 lb can ..........................em 25c
19c 79cX 49c

Wha£ a b°on to sufferers this famous remedy has been. 
What a record—since 1810. a half-century , before the Am
erican Civil War, Johnson s Anodyne Liniment has been 
relieving abstmate and distressing coughs, healing gore and 
inflammed throats, driving out aches and pains. It's the 
universal household remedy.

Ask your druggist—he knows Johnson s 
——has sold it as long as he can remember. It
<r, V - - -it— “i-J —ii’W r-li-f

24c45c
1 5 oz pkg Seedless Raisins 14c 

5 Cakes Sunny Monday
Soap.....................................

5 lbs Western Gray Buck
wheat ................................

3 lbs Bulk Cocoa................

26c
Newfoundland Fat Herring, 

10c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
18c. Ib. 

6c. each 
5c. each 

Oysters, Clams, Scallops.

28cBoneless Herring.. 20c. Ib. 
Boneless Cod 
Salt Cod Steaks. .. 25c. lb. 
Labrador Fat Salt Herring, 

7c. each
Salt Mackerel .... 20c. lb.

25c
25c . 23c20c. lb.Smelts , 

Haddies 
Kippers 
Bloaters

$1.00one

Your Own Hydro 63c

MALONE’S(

thebe's OWErQNEANwnfWEjohnson’s'] KINGSMILL’S FISH MARKET 5 lbs Polished Rice for
2 Cans Pink Salmon for.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract ___

Orders delivered in City, West SM%
Fairyille, Milford and East Salat John»

CANTERBURY STREET 25c.
25c

516 Main St. - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte St Phone M. 5101

227 UNION STREET 25c

« 11 1I vt

Halibut 
30c. Ib.

Mackerel 
15c. lb.

Haddock 
18c. lb.

Cod
15c. lb.

■

White Star Line 
Canadian Service

★
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Viyella Flannels, fancy stripes and plaids.
$1.50. Sale price..........................................

Cjbe «Etoenfng Etmes-Stat The Comforter if in protecting the refuse of the race, 
higher minds are dragged down to the 
common level under the burden of op
pressive and confining legislation.

Says Dr. George W. Kirchwey: “I 
know how to make the world safe for 

“Suppress everything—the motor car, 
the morons.
the telephone, the radio, the theatre, 
the too-seductive symphony, the news
paper, the motion picture, the" modern 
books, the natural history museum, 
and, of course, the Bible.

“After everything has been suppress
ed from which anyone can get any 
harm, the world will be safe for the 
morons. But dumb as they are, they 
won’ot want to livt in It. It won’t be 
a world fit for anyone to live In. But 
it will be a grand prison.”

The movies, modern books, the the
atre, the natural history museum are 
already under fire, and the good gentle
men are just beginning.

;.y. \ <Ti?e Fven,n0 Times-Star printed at 25-27 Canterbury street every even- 
Ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna 
•‘'resident.

Z\ -O <5?m !*5°°55

*3®Ts'ephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
Subscription Price—By mall per year, In Canada, $5.00; United States. $8.00; 

by carrier per year, $4.00.
, The Evening Times-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 
In the Maritime Provinces.

*1 Advertising I Representatives:—New York, Ingraham.Powers, Inc.,
j Madison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powere, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.

TimeShstar'dlt Bureau of clretlla<lon audits the circulation of The Evening

YOU can’t, tell about married people.
Pet names live on long after the 

affection that coined them is dead.

A FRIEND WITH A PULL
ÇORK: Do you know you bore me?

Corkscrew : Well, you’ll have to ad
mit I’ve gotten you out of many 
tight place.

JT’S lucky for some people that their 
ancestors came over on the May

flower. There were no immigration 
restrictions then.

A man’s supposed to have a brain,
To know enough that when It rains, 

To seek the shelter of his home, 
The puniest words e’er writ in ink. 
Are these here three, “I didn’t think.”

“’J'HAT’S old Dogsbody just
out of the telephone box—he’s turn

ed ninety-two."
“Lord ! How old was he when he 

went in?"

A

§rT:
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-\ 7 'A VETERANS’ HOME? make would be too late to assist in 
relieving the coal shortage in Ontario 
this winter. Mr. Ferguson said, that 
if the Canadian National Railways, 
pending this hearing, will continue the 
movement of Alberta coal at seven 
dollars a ton, the Ontario Govern
ment would pay one-third of the out- 
of-pocket costs in excess of seven dol
lars, if the Dominion Government and 
tlie Alberta Government would each 
pay one-third.

Hon. Mr. King has agreed, subject 
to Alberta's willingness to absorb its 
onc-thtrd of the excess cost, if there 
proves to be any excess.

The Railway Commission will de
termine the actual cost of transpor
tation from the Maritimes and from 
Alberta, and in the light of that in
formation the whole problem will be
come clearer. Premier Ferguson, in 
his telegram to Ottawa, said: “I feel 
sure you will agree with me that it Is 
important to encourage. the develop
ment and use of Canadian resources, 
and retain the money in Canadian 
channels.”

Canada has been spending about 
$100,000,000 a year for American coal, 
both hard and soft. The investigation 
by the Railway Board, following the 
movement of Alberta coal at a special 
rate and the proof that it is suitable 
for use in Ontario, which proof has 
already been provided, may be an im
portant step towfird a national fuel 
policy.

If it should be declared that the 
national interest justifies what is prac
tically a subsidy for the movement 
and marketing of Maritime and Al
berta coal, the effect may be far- 
reaching, and the principle so accepted 
may be ext-nded in other directions.

X eteran organizations of Overseas 
men arc beginning to express them
selves with respect to 'what use shall 
be made of the canteen fund. The 
whole fund for Canada originally stood 
a.t $2,350,000. From this various sums 
were set aside for the Red Cross, the 
United Services and other causes, leav
ing a balance of approximately $2,000,- 
000. New Brunswick’s share, due the 
men who served, is about $82,000, and 
that of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island in proportion to the forces they 
Fent to the Great War.

Nl

Twenty Years 
Ago Todaycome

——— From Time»’ Fylet. —

NEW plan for street paving was 
presented to the Common Council 

to involve an expenditure of over 
$122,000 over a three-year period.

* > «
ROBERT FULTON, stroke of the 

Paris Crew, died at his home in 
the West End.

I-

From the Bulletin, Glasgow'.
'J'HE waiter was exceedingly slow, 

and the guest began to get annoy
ed. “Look here, waiter,” he said at ! 
last, “bring me a coffee, and while j 
you’re away don’t forget to drop me I 
a line occasionally just to let me know 
how you’re getting on.”

JUST because a man runs a dairy, is 
no sign he is a butter and egg man.

EXPERIENCED
gHE (romantically): The man I 

marry must be willing to go through 
fire for me.

He: Then Pm your man, the boss has 
fired me for telephoning you so often. 
—Japan Advertiser.

The Moncton .branch of the G. M". V. 
A., at its "meeting last night, discussed 
the disposition of the canteen fund, in 
response, to a request some time ago 
at Ottawa, that veteran organizations 
should make known their sentiments. 
The Monctori branch decided unanim
ously in favor of pooling the Maritime 
portion of the fund for the purpose of 
building a veterans’ home. It was de
cided that co-operation be asked 'i 
the Federal and provincial govern
ments, so that the entire amount of the 
canteen fund should not have to be 
used for the construction of the home, 
but that with the aid of subsidies 
from the -Federal and provincial gov
ernments there would be a sufficient 
balance left in the hands of the trus
tees to carry on the work for which 
the home was Intended.

Other branches are still to be heard

Poems That Live
* » *

SPECIAL meeting of the Board of 
Health, held to consider the small- 

i Pox situation, found that there was no 
immediate cause for alarm.

TO BLOSSOMS.

Fair pledges of a fruitful tree 
Why do ye fall so fast?
Your date is not so past,

But you may stay yet here awliill 
To blush and gently smile,

Anj» go at last. -

What, were ye born to be 
An half hour’s delight,
And so to bid good-night?

’Twas pity Nature brought ye fortk 
Merely to show your worth 

And lose you quite.

;
i
RIGHT cucumber fish, a great rarity 

j on this coast, were brought into 
; port by the steam-trawler Spray. They 
j were kept alive on beard and shipped 
to the New York Aquarium.

56 in. SPORT FLANNELS $1.49,4.rom
Fancy Pique, white only, for Men’s Shirts, women's 

and children’s
35Cyd.

wear..........................................
40 in. Pure Silk Crepe de Chené, all colors.

Sale Price...............................
SLOW MOTION

YOUNG WOMAN: Let’s dance the 
the next?

Young Man i Can’t. I’m thirsty. 
Young Woman: That’s all right I 

W’e can stay by the table all the time. 
It’s the Charleston.—London Opinion.

ALL CHARGED UP.
JUDGE: What’s your name?

Prisoner (who has a hesitance in his
speech) : Sis-sis-sis-sis------

Judge: Good gracious, what is this 
man charged with?

Constable: I don’t know, sir, but I 
think it is soda dater.—Tit-Bits.

A FAIR EXCHANGE 
pTRST Student: Great Scott, Fve 

forgotten who wrote “Ivanhoe.” 
Second Ditto: I’ll tell you If you 

will tell me who the dickens wrote “The 
Tale of Two Cities.”—Cornell Widow.

$1.19,4.
F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.But you are lovely leaves, where we 

May read how soon things have 
Their end, though ne’er so brave; 

And after they have shown their pride 
Like you, awhile, they glide 

Into the grave.

; JURIES IN MURDER /TRIALS.
(Toronto Star.)

Mr. Justice Lennox makes the sug
gestion that in criminal trials where 
murder is charged there should be a 
jury not of 12, but of 15, and that a 
verdict in which 12 of the 15 
agreed should be accepted as sufficient.

! This would provide^or there being 
on every jury a margin of dissent, of 

' inevitable dissent, from any verdict 
on which the majority may agree. By 
having a jury consist of 15, while 12 
could convict or acquit, a surplusage 
of three, one-fifth of the jury, could 
dissent without making the proceed
ings futile.

There often arc on a jury when a 
capital offence is being tried one or 
two men who disregard the proven 
guilt of the accused and will not 
to a verdict of guilty because it would 
mean death and they do not believe in 
capital punishment. They will not 
share in the responsibility of sending 
à man to his death no matter how 
great his crime may have been 
how clear his guilt. Such men should 
not serve on a jury in a murder trial. 
They are not competent to act, but 
sometimes a man does not know what 
his views are, nor how strong his 
scruples can become, until he is face to 
face with the issue. The suggestion 
is that by enlarging the jury by one- 
fifth a margin of one-flfth could be 
provided to cover such emegencies.

In other criminal cases, where capi
tal punishment is not involved, changes

nr atmt v , i have already been made in our juryPLAINLY, most of our present day system_a Terdict agrced byJ /0
reforms are a.med at the protec- of 12 is accepted as sufficient. At in- 

tion of the lower order of minds. It 
doesn’t matter to the good gentlemen,

—Robert Herrick.from on this matter. It is a question 
■upon which the opinions of the 
who served should be decisive. It is a 
reasonable proposal that contributions 
should be forthcoming from all the 
governments, should the organizations 
reach agreement as to the best course 
to pursue. The people at large will feel 
the heartiest sympathy with any pro
ject upon which the veterans agree. ,

The Maritime share of the fund The Kamloops Board of Trade has 
would be approximately $200,000, been informed by telegram from Sir 
doubtless much more tliaq sufficient Henry Thornton that the C. N. R. wUl 
in itself for construction purposes, but buUd a ncw railway station there, the 
as there would be practically no in- work to be bc8Tin ln tbe spring. Saint 
come, maintenance would have to de

men
are

The Best of Advice a

BY CLARK KINNAIRD

MWHEN THE WORLD IS A GRAND PRISON
JT would be absurd to pretend that 

people ought to live as if nothing 
whatever had been knewn in the world 
before they came into it; as if experi
ence has as yet done nothing towards 
showing one mode of existence, or of 
conduct, Is preferable to another.

But human nature, the wise know, is 
not a machine to be built after a 
mode of existence, or of conduct, is 
preferable to another.

But human nature, the wise know, 
is not a machine to be built after a 
model and set to do the work exactly 
prescribed for It. It Is a tree which 
requires to grow and- develop- WukÎK 
«des, according to the tendency of 
the inward forces that make it a living 
thing.

Nevertheless, our statute books are 
crowded with laws framed by 

gentlemen who believe excellence 
In conduct is that pepole should do ab
solutely nothing but copy one another. 1

ulty than the ape-Ilkc one of Imita
tion,” observes John Stuart Mill.

“He who chooses his plan for him
self, employs all his faculties.

“He must use observation to see, 
reasoning and judgment to foresee, act
ivity to gather materials for decision, 
discrimination to decide, and when lie 
has decided, firmness and self-control 
to hold his deliberate decision.”

4nd these qualities he requires and 
exercises exactly in proportion as the 
part of his conduct which he deter 
mines according to his own judgment 
and feelings is a large one.
. It U possible that he may be guided 
in some gbett path, and kept out of 
harm’s way, without any of these 
things. But what of his value 
human being? ^

It really is of importance, not only 
what men do, but also what 
of men they are that do it.

i

I

agree
X ,John awaits Sir Henry’s pleasure and 

remembers hid promises. Our “open- 
air station" is still with us.

YOUNG couple, speeding along 
the country highway, were stopped 

by the justice of the peace.
“Ten and costs for reckless driving,” 

announced the justice.
“Listen,” said the young man, “judge, 

we were on our way to have you marry 
us.” I - "

pend mainly upon some form of en
dowment such as would provide 
steady supjiort for upkeep. 
Moncton organization is wise in direct
ing attention to this branch of the 
problem, and it will doubtless be dis
cussed by other branches.

a
» * *

Now that the date of the civic elec
tions draws .near, the following re
marks by the Brandon Sun are worthy 
of thoughtful consideration:

“We are all loud ln demanding the 
rights of citizenship anfl slow in recog
nizing the duties of citizenship. Every 
citizen owes his city a constructive in
terest in Its affairs. Nevertheless there 
is a strange disinclination in civic 
affairs even to vote in an election. Good 
men are unwilling to be candidates 
for civic office because they are not 
assured of the co-operation of citizens 
for the common good. There Is no 
subtle magic in any form of govern
ment. Any government will be un
wise if wisdom does not direct the 
citizens In the ballots. We need an 
association knit together by common 
needs and with a common devotion 
directing our common life. Co-opera
tive service and loyalty to one’s fellow- 
citizens alone will produce the civic 
administration which will place us 
where we should be as a city.”

The nor

CURTAINS
“Twenty and costs, then I” cried the 

justice. “You’re more reckless than I 
thought you were.”

Odd Curtains in two-pair lots at a

SPECIAL DISCOUNTPORT BUSINESS. as a
ISTREET CAR was getting under 

way when two women, rushing 
from opposite sides of the street to 
greet each other, met right in the mid
dle of the car track apd in front of 
the car. There the two stopped and 
began to talk. The car stopped, too, 
but the women did not appear to rea
lize that it was there. Certain of the 
passengers, whose heads were imme
diately thrust out of the windows to 
ascertain what the trouble was, began 
to make sarcastic remarks, but the two 
women heeded them not.

Finally the motorman showed that 
he had a saving sense of humor. Lean
ing over the dash-board, he inquired, 
in the gentlest of tones:

“Pardon me, ladies, but shall I get 
you a couple of chairs?"

be! Marquisette, Voile and Irish Point.ofIn connection with the movement to 
get more business for the port of Hali
fax a comparison is being made as to 

- the relative value of freight and pas
senger and mail business, and the 
Halifax Herald points to Saint John 
as having been wise in placing the 
emphasis on freight. The Herald says:

“In recent years Halifax has realized 
that for a long time it was chasing the 
shadow instead of getting after the 
real substance of business. For a long 
period activity was concentrated on 
procuring the landing of mails and pas
sengers at this port. The vital im
portance of freight business was large
ly overlooked. Our keen neighbors in 
Saint John saw the opportunities of 
the situation, and devoted themselves 
to the building up of the freight busi
ness.

“We do not minimize the value of 
having liners come to the port with 
mails and passengers. But it is freight 
business that is the big factor in port 
development. It is the big factor in 
railway success. Our railways would 
never make both ends meet with pas
senger and mail business. Freights 
arc what produce dividends, 
in and out make the port.

“This truth is impressed by thinking 
for a moment on passing events. For 
example, take the announcement the 
other day of the arrival at this port 
of ocean liners. The announcement 
itself might impress the unwary with 
the idea that the arrivals meant big 
business for the city and its working 
people. But observe what these liners 
brought. One, the Doric, came with 
mails and passengers—and only 555 
tons of freight. Another, the Auranla, 
had malls and passengers—and the 
trifle of 73 tons of freight. The third, 
the Stavangerfjord, carried passengers 
—and ‘a small amount of mails atid 
cargo’.”

While the Herald is desirous that 
the passenger and mail business be ex-

go manner

A. O. SKINNER
JJE who lets the world, or his own 

portion of it, chose his plan of life, 
for him, has no need of any other fac-

58 KING STREET
tervals, too, the range of cases that 
must go to a jury has been reduced

and trial by a judge or judges substi
tuted. Some go so far as to say that 
the jury system in its entirety is now
adays a failure and should be oblished, 
but a heavy bulk of tradition blocks 
the way of those who would 
that direction.

In a famous case in a sister province 
a man accused of murder was subjected 
to three trials, in all of which the

juries disagreed, with the result that 
the ease fell through without either 
the guilt or innocence of the accused 
being established by the courts, 
might be possible in such a case to 
provide that if two trials end in futil
ity owing to jury disagreements the 
case would then, automatically, go for 
trial before a bench of three judges, the 
verdict of two of them to suffice.TURRET it

move in
!

*J*HE sweet young thing was being 
shown through the boiler shop.

“What’s that thing?” she asked, 
pointing with a dainty parasol.

“That’s an engine boiler,” said the 
guide.

“And why do they boll engines?" she 
inquired.

“To make the engine tender," replied 
the resourceful guide.

MILD VIRGINIA

Odds and Ends CIGARETTES i

Latest News
(P. B. M. in Ottawa Citizen.) Q

mkGoods
(Culled from the newspapers 

magazines in the doctor’s waiting 
room.)

and M*
tf

Oom Paul Kruger declares that if 
war should ensue between South Af
rica and England, the price of con
quest will stagger humanity.

If% IA*>I

It’s almost too good to be true,
When you hold up such hands as these two; 

-A “straight flush” to get 
And this choice cigarette—

Dame Fortune sure smiles

*Tickets for “The Prisoner of Zenda,” 
to be played at the Russell theatre next 
week, are all sold, and there Is talk 
of putting on a special matinee for 
ladies.

H No Tires to Buildv In the early morning, when time is short,—just go Into the kit
chen, put on the kettle, a pot .with water for the porridge,—then 
turn a couple of switches; now go hack and dress. By the time 
you are ready—breakfast will be pretty well under way;—the rest 
will be easy,—when you start cooking with a

McCIary’s Electric Range
with its modern convenience, exclusive advantages and highly 
nomical use of current. Both oven and protected elements cook with 
the current turned off—in McCIary’s Electric Range which will be

INSTALLED FREE.
Come in and learn all about it, at

JfMen’s styles are to be simple and 
chaste In line. Trousers will be peg- 
top, with cuffs tight about the shoe 
tops. The coat shoulders will be pad
ded high, as usual, while shoes will 
have toothpick ends. Collars should 

| not be more than four inches high, 
panded it thinks It necessary at the and the puff necktie will again be very 
same time to work diligently for the vogue. Derby hats will have wide 
development of the freight traffic cur,y rlms and tbe crown will be three

inches high.

upon you. !

?

\ nv eco-
Made Ly Canadian Workmen of Cana

dian Clays With Canadian CoaL 1

which, it says, '‘is of the greatest 
value” at Halifax. SMuch excitement and several run

aways were occasioned on Sparks street 
when a recently Invented machine 
which pulls a buggy by its own power 
almost as fast as it can be drawn by 
horse made its appearance on that 
street yesterday afternoon. This curi
ous device is known as an “automo
bile,” or self-propelled vehicle, 
police have notified the owner not to 
repeat the offence.

>

McClarys221-223 
Prince Wm. 

Street

It is frequently said that the grain 
traffic in itself is of little value to a 
port. Montreal thinks otherwise. So 
does Vancouver. The grain brings 
tonnage, and attracts other cargo— 
more package freight, export and im
port And, as the case of Vancouver 
proves, where the grain goes in large 
volume, adequate shipping for all pur
poses Is not wanting.

Thes

l\& McClary
Buildingit \pliiî

Be /ggllgp1 iAvW- )
-A ayThe

”5 V

eAt Electric Park, Bank street, Miss 
Goldie Warbler sang the new and pop
ular melody “After the Ball" to a 
large and appreciative audience last 
evening. The new song is sweetly pa
thetic.

>
fWintry wind outsidi 

Warm glow within.
Make your house com

fortable with an

ELECTRIC HEATER
“Electrically at Your Service”

%. 2Q*-2F
' SAVE THE POKE* MAUDS

that are packed with Turret Cigarettes

IUSING OUR OWN FUEL.
vHon. W. L. Mackenzie King has 

accepted Premier Ferguson’s proposal 
with respect to the movement of 
Alberta coal to Ontario. Hon. Mr.

Immediate steps will be taken by the 
railways and the government in the 
matter of removal of the cross-town 

Ferguson wired the Prime Minister tracks in the capital, 
saying that while the matter of the level
of coal rates from 'Alberta and Nova C*lc chestnut bell, worn inside the 

„ . , D . . , coat and rung whenever anyone is
Scotia to the Central Provinces had KUIlty of relating an old story or Joke, 
been referred to the Railway Com- is creating much amusement among 
mission for investigation, that authori- *be 6B°rty element of the community,
ty will not take the matter up until ®.nd îh5 tinkle of th« little hell Is the 89.91 germain street. 
April and that any order they might

The Webb Electric Co., T°Uf, “£ofcer Hands” to Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada, Limited, P. O. Box 
>aou, Montreal, Canada. If you live in Saint John apply personally at our office, 15 Mill 
street, inis will save you postage.

GREATLY REDUCED 
PRICES

DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE DAMAGED 
ONLY BY SMOKE AT

NOTHING SHOULD 
KEEP YOU AWAY 

EROM THIS STORE 
DURING OUR

PIRE SALE

T

Careo
Seine Coal Ian • » "

Specially prepared for 
flshmnen's use Preserves 
nets .ropes .lobster pots. 
~/het y/oH’Ing —•

r

71 - h
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v &'Scl
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’J'HERE is no cold cream that will 
keep away vfrinkles so successfully 

as the milk of human kindness.

i

DRESS GOODS—42 in. to 56 in. wid 
Serges, Poiret Twills, Velours, 
of colors. Regular up to $3.00

•Coatings, 
etc. A wide range

75Cyd.

Others’ Views

Just Fun

Dinner Stories

POOR document!
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FOLEYS
«ONE CROCKS
Keep the Butter Sweet 
, SOLD BY „ 
4LL DEALERS
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Brass Bed—Sale price

(Furniture Stori ■Market Square.)<

And in Walnut finish. Regular price $61. 
Sale price...............................................

*'

$42.75

Wood Bed
$47.50. Sale price

Width 4 ft. 6'in., in natural wood. Regular price

$24.75

Other Steel Beds in Walnut and Mahogany finish as well as 
White Enameled at greatly reduced prices.

3-Piece Beds in both Walnut and Mahogany finish, in sizes 
3 ft. 3 in. 4 ft. 6 in. wide. Regular price $28.75.

Sale price $19.75
Not' -The spring which goes with these Beds is the well 

known ‘ Simmons made” "Slumber King" for which the regular 
selling price alone is $12.*

7;, 7;-
X
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^MARITIME UNION IS 
FAVORED IN ADDRESS 
TO UNIVERSITY CLUB

population and the total membership 
of the branch.

Now the question irises, would the

Her Nerves Were 
“All Broken Up” 

She Could Not Sleep

tual votes behind him are a vital factor, 
of course, in his work.

Lcf us, then, face the question of 
possible loss in the numbers of

are in North America no other 2,000 
square miles containing so small a per
centage of untillable soil. Already she 
supports 100,000 people and could sup
port five times as many.

In New Brunswick for the last 50 
years indifferent “governments and 
grasping producers allowed the ruth
less destruction of our forests. Indis
criminate cutting, failure to remove 
debris, fires, destructive worms' are 
some of the things responsible for the 
loss of this great wealth of ours. Ger
many pursued a different course and 
her forests today are among her great, 
if not her greatest, assets. The United 
States followed our example with the 
same result, only worse. But our friends 
to the south have seen their error 
sooner than we and have started a 
planting system—like Germany—that 
will in time replace the supply. And in 
addition it is sad to realize that 
people have not at all endeavored to 
start out on new lines of development.”

DEVELOP RESOURCES.
Now, one result of union,- it is be

lieved, would be the development of 
our resources. As has been shown, we 
need development badly—of our fields, 
forests and mines; agriculture, manu
factures, industries and commerce. A 
■united effort would stimulate develop
ment. We lost in the last 20 years of 
the last century alone, 250,000 of our 
population, and this was before the 
“lure of the western wheat-fields" took 
away our young people. We all admit

there should be sufficient progress and 
development to induce our people to 
remain here and not emigrate or, if 
they have emigrated elsewhere, to re
turn "to their native province.

A large portion of our population 
goes west, the rest south; and we know 
anyway t hat, in the latter case, no 
love for the country over the border 
becomes a part of them. Opportunities 
given them here, Canadians in the U. 
S. themselves say, there would be scaut 
leakage of population.

MARITIME CAMPAIGN.
In the last few years a delegation to 

Ottawa from the Maritimes—our first 
UNITED effort, mark you, to secure 
help from the Federal Parliament— 
the tour of one of our prominent news
paper men across Canada, to stress the 
needs of the Maritimes and show the 
resources 'back of us, needing but the 
helping hand, coupled with the present 
very laudable urgings of the N. S. and 
N. B. representatives in the Federal 
House for justice, give us cause for 
hope that such pressure will bring us 
help.

In the past years we have been 
ignored by the Dominion Government 
while the west gets all it asks for. A 
considerable percentage of< the revenue 
we contribute is expended to advertise 
the western end of the Dominion and 
in addition we get no portion what
ever of the immense immigration into 
Canada. Were a ship-load- of desir

able immigrants deposited on our shores 
today, verily we would not know what 
to do with them.

And yet, regarding the help other 
provinces could give us, we have no 
right to press our claims on them be
fore doing all in our power to help 
ourselves. This of course we are doing 
today to a degree far beyond our ef
forts 10 years ago, as the Ottawa dele
gation proves. It would almost 
then, that union is

new province be entitled to such enor
mous over-representation in the Sen
ate? Strange as it may seem assuredly 
comes the

our
representation in the Commons brave
ly. Increase in population would re
turn some of them to us.

Mrs. David Gallougher, 37 Lynd- 
hurst Ave., Hamilton, Ont., writes: 
—“My nerves were all broken up 
tod I could not sleep at night, and I 
would have to get up out of bed and 
walk the floor for hours at a time.

The Britishanswer, yes.
North America Act gave the Mari
time Provinces their 24 members. RAILWAY question

THE MAN HIMSELF u.^w^GS «XS «Ï An.
As far as numbers go, then, it is was an essential part of the bond of 

definitely certain we stand to lose our Confederation and was built for the i 
present influence in the House oYCom- express purpose of overcoming our iso- 
mons, but the question of what const!- Intion. Now we learn that recently 
tutes influence comes to our aid. One 1>328 miles of this railway in New 
important item is, as every one admits, Brunswick have been closed off and 
the number of votes behind a man; ^,c employes withdrawn frdm Monc- 
but by far the most important element *on *° Montreal, 
in the political influence of a member SOME CONDITIONS
of parliament is not his constituency,
nor the size nor the wealth, nor the three provinces together contain
number of votes which elect him, but 50’000 square miles of what will prove 
the individual and personal character- sooner or later the most valuable 
istics of the man himself. Here is an 7 ,,°l v°r‘h America. Nova Scotia’s 
example: After 1878 the strongest and > 7 bowels of, the1c7'1
most influential statesman Canada has forej£rn"Vsf„„|'W We jea.rntxrhat
>■< ■r-h-A.

•™"M.I b.M.lin, with Ihtthan a few thousand half-breeds un ticle Iying warchouscg nearb
Manitoba. What is true of the one is Prince E(lward Jsland, as we kn0 d'_ 
true of the mass of sucli constituencies, votes herself to the soil. It is a known 
and hence of the whole representation saying that “when you buy beef you 
of a province. It is the brain power must buy bones and when you buy 
and ability of the man himself that land you must buy stones.” In the case 
count, not the size or importance of of Prince Edward Island there are no 
his constituency or his province. Ac- I bones at all—as a matter of fact there

Miss A. L. Evans of Saint John Reviews Situation ; Estimates Ad
vantages and Answers Opponents—Lauds Recent Cam

paign and Tour In Maritime Interests
on its way, iV 

spite of the possibility of our losing in 
n jin' e.f our representative standing in 
the House of Commons. But if increased 
prosperity within the provine would 
result, an increased ponuiition would 
demand increased representation again. 
Assuredly un.on is wort'i trying.

After Using a Box of

^ PAPER of much merit, on the matter of Maritime Union, read at a meeting 
• of the University Women’s Club in the Admiral Beatty Hotel on last

Friday, is here published in fulL It was written and read by Miss A. Loreen 
Evans, daughter of Percy Evans, and who is a graduate of McGill University,
Montreal. There was general favorable comment at.the meeting on the excel
lence of Miss Evans’ paper, which follows:

For 10 3-ears before Confederation 
each of the three Maritime Provinces 

.-was in itself a distinct political unit.
Each had achieved an absolutely rep-
arate government with the indepen- $432,806 annually, N. B., $401,361 and
dent customs tariffs, post offices, mill- P. E. I. $211,933, a total of $1,136,000. market for the past 32 years; your,
tia. systems, etc., that a separate gov- This sum supplemented by revenues nearest druggist sells them; put up'
ernment implies. There being, in ad- derived from Crown lands, timber and only by The T. Milburn Co., limited,;
dition, an utter absence of railway mineral resources, succession duties and Toronto, Out. 
connection between them, and very other fees and revenues, could be spent 
little steam communication by water, wisely and well. The possibilities of 
it might be said that these were cer- undertaking greater tasks would be 
thinly not provinces marked out for enlarged hereby and the strength 
union. financially of the united province is

But on the other hand, they had in undoubtedly greater than the sum to- 
eommon one great industry upon tal strength of the three provinces 
which they depended almost wholly standing each alone. And if the rev- 
for money received from abroad— enues of one province were insufficient 
namely, ship-building and lumbering, to forward any work of importance,
But the greatest centripetal influence the public revenue having become 
of all, was their utter isolation from greater, public works of more impor- 
what we now call the upper provinces, tance could be undertaken.
This was so complete, that, coupled Then, too, in ail departments ' of 
with the separation from the United government there would be substitut- 
Siates imposed by nationality, the three ed one executive official instead of 
provinces were forced into a close so- j three—one provincial secretary, attor- 
cial co-partnership despite their sep- ney-general, commissioner of public 
aratc governmental systems. works, etc. One man, of course, could

WERE PROSPEROUS. . / ."".E S' W ÎT 2.2
surely the expenditure in salaries to 
these would not equal the sum total 
at present in the three provinces, even 
though the salary to each were slight
ly increased.

Again, the cost of maintaining the 
provincial legislature is about $65,000 
in N. S., $40,000 in N. B. tod $10,000 
In P. E. I., a total of $115,000. Now 
with only one legislative assembly say 
at a cost of $75,000 which is very lib
eral, there would be a saving annual
ly of $40,000.

Refuses $5,250
For Fox Terrierour

I Began To Feel Much Better,
cor-and after using a few more boxes 

I could enjoy my rest as well aa ever 
I could.**

H. & N. Pills have been on th#'

LONDON, Feb. 22.—An offer of a 
thousand guineas, or approximately 
$5,250 for a fox-terrier was refused by 
an exhibitor at the National Terrier 
Club Show, at the Crystal Palace, Lon
don, recently.

There is a great boom in the small 
fox-terrier “and even if the dogs ex
hibited in this show do not take prizes, 
it is no reflection on them, for this is 
an all-championship show.

A large Paris publication is carried on 
without the use of a telephone.

Again, let us consider the question 
of Dominion subsidies. N. S. receives

jfc-

Now. let us look at the ancestry of 
these sturdy and brave men. Why did 
their parents or grandparents as the 
case might be come to Canada if it 
was not for greater opportunities than 
they had in their home-lands? Coming 
to the men themselves in question, 
could one imagine any one of them, 
viewing our sad condition today, a i 
great man, a man who had striven to 
better conditions, who would not urge 
the loss of individuality of his prov
ince in a movement for the greater 
common good? And no one demands 
that Acadie be the name of the united 
province. It was merely a suggestion 
to facilitate debating and as such let 
us leave it.

WEIGHTIER ARGUMENTS.
But there are weightier arguments 

that cause the most earnest advocates 
of union to almost doubt the wisdom 
of their f endeavor. Let us now con
sider these.

The argument of the unionists that 
economy in the cost of the provincial1 
government is well founded, other 
things being equal. But arc other 
things equal? The opponents of union 
ask. Union means a new capital and 
the abandonrent of three sets of 
governmental buildings and the erection 
of another more vast and more 
sive.
able increase of the consolidated debt 
of the new province, making it by 
just so much greater than the sum 
of the three former and several debts. 
A slight .increase in taxation then is 
to be expected. But is not consolida 
tion essentially a project !o obtain 
things we'now lack for a fàir consid
eration? And if our advantages and 
privileges are increased should we not 
pay a fair price for them?

An investigation and comparison of Schools, roads and bridges also, the 
estimates with the same items in opponents of union urge, would 
Ontario, and Manitoba suggests that clamor just as urgently for support 
$250,000 is a fair estimate of the cost under the new regime. The amalga- 
of running the new province. This mated revenue would be identical in 
means an annual saving of $150,000, amount with that cfnjoyed by the three 
quite enough to. subsidize a necessary present provinces and it is indeed 
line of steamers or help build a rail- probable that the difficulties of deficits 
wa>'- and over-expenditures would be as fre-

Aod .there would, of course, be a uni- quent in the l&^ge unit as it has been
in the smaller ones. This of course 
everyone is willing to admit, the point 
.here—a point we note the opponents of 
union do not consider—is rather that 
uniformity of administration in these 
àffairs is the benefit that would re
sult.

JBU A\

STORES OPEN 9 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY.

New Printed Georgettes and Ninons
Each was, in its own way, happy 

and" prosperous. Their tariffs were the 
lowest in the world and their revenues 
had doubled in the 10 years before 
Confederation; 200 miles of railway 
had been built in N. S. without re
sorting to special taxation, and in N. 
•B. a line across the.province w’as in 
the process of construction. At this 
time, too, Saint John ranked fourth in 
the British enipire as a ship-owning 
port and P. E. I. had the largest popu
lation in its experience, before or since.

It would seem, then, but natural that 
the similarity of interests and the isola
tion forced upon the provinces here by 
natural conditions would suggest to 
them—being political^ alert—a scheme 
of consolidation. Accordingly, a con
vention was called in Charlottetown in

A wonderful variety of small neat designs 
and large rose patterns, suitable for dainty frocks. 
All 40 inches wide.

New Printed Crepe de Chines
In neat designs of sand and navy, navy and 

sand, white and black, also a good variety on 
colored grounds. All 40 in. wide.

New Printed Foulards
In spots, medium, small patterns and large 

broken plaids. 40 in. wide.

New Printed Pongee
For Dresses and Kimonos. * 30 inches wide.

(Silk Dept.—Second Floor.)
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ADMINISTRATION COSTS.
An examination of the annual finan

cial reports of the three provinces in 
an effort, to estimate in each case the 
annual cost of the operation of the 
machinery of administration, reveals 
the fact that in N. S. the salaries paid 
the lieutenant-governor, the chief mem
bers and their deputies, legislative ex
penses and the cost of running the va
rious departmental offices of the ad
ministration amount to about $200,- 
000; in N. B., $145,000, and in P. E. I. 
about $55,000, making a total of $400,- 
000.

expen-
This would mean a consider-

1864, and to this convention came a 
delegation from Canada asking to be 
received and presenting the wider pro
posal of a confederation of all the colo
nies. In this wider scheme the smaller 
union was submerged, though the atti
tude of the people in this portion of the 
country was one of open hostility, their 
desire being merely a union among 
themselves, reveals a community of sen
timent and a community of interest 
nothing short of an intense local 
patriotism.

At the Quebec meeting, which fol
lowed, the suggestion that union, if 
effected, take the form of. a legislative 
union, i. e., all power vested in a single 
government, met with objection from 
Quebec, on the grounds thât such a type 
of union w'ould force upon that prov- ‘formity in the departmental adminis- 
inee, with institutions, laws, language tration and system with regard to the 
and religion not homogeneous with the crown lands, timber lands, mines, law 
other provinces, a uniformity with the courts, agriculture^ education, rail- 

v rest of Canada which would hamper ways, taxation, subsidies to public 
the desired growth of nationality. works, etc.

Also, excluding the lieutenaj* 
ernors and government official 
now have in the three provinc 
paid legislators for a population of 
894,000. If the Dominion government 
were constituted on the same basis, 
there would be 1,000 members. Surely 
we are over-governed.

yi

Linen Room RemnantNew Spring WashNew Art Needlework
fabricsSee Window Display

l8,”we 
eg? 135

Be sure and see the finished models com
prising the latest in—

MARITIME UNION. Still ContinuesREPRESENTATION.
The subject of the union of the 

Maritime Provinces has been subject 
for debate in our leading educational 
institutions of recent years, and speak
ers before Canadian clubs have urged 
the advantages of such a union of the 
provinces, and all these references have 
produced editorial comment and com
mendation without end.

Advocates of union in these prov
inces today basent us with the facts 
of our non-diversity of nationality. No 
particular one of the three'being mark
edly peculiar in its institutions and 
laws, a legislative union would not 
present the difficulties such a union 
would have in the confederated scheme 
of *67. By the British North America 
Act, the original Dominion was deemed 
as consisting of three divisions—On
tario, Quebec and the Maritime Pro
vinces, and each of these three wras and 
is equally represented in the Senate 
by 24 members each. It w’ould seem, 
then, that it was the opinion of the 
framers of our constitution that the 
interests of the Maritime Provinces 
were sufficiently alike for thçm to re
gard themselves as a distinct! portion 
of the Dominion by themselves.

Just Opened in Wash Goods 
^ Department

Now a really serious point we must 
consider is that our influence—or rath- Many well remembered Bargain Days are 

being repeated in our Clear-up Sale in» the 
Linen Room.

Among them you will find Madeira Hand- 
Made Pieces, Irish Hand-Made Pieces; Dam
ask Tray Cloth, 5 O'clock and many other 
useful Household Linens.

A large assortment of Madeira and Pure 
Irish Embroidered Linens. .

Tray pioths. Runners, 45 in. and 54 in. 
Tea Cloths and Serviettes. These are quite 
soiled and are marked half-price to clear.

(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

Runners 
Cushion Tops 
and Backs 
Towels 
Aprons 
Laundry Bags 
Night Gowns 

Baby’s Crib Covers with Pillow to match. 
Infant and Children's Dresses and Rompers. 
Chesterfield Sets, natural linen, etc.

(Needlework Dept.—-Main Store.)

Bureau Scarfs 
Vanity Sets 
Luncheon Sets 
Luncheon Cloth 
with Serviettes 
Buffet Sets

er the influence numbers of votes 
have—at the Federal capital might be 
curtailed.
knows, governing the number of the 
Commons appointed to any one prov
ince depends upon, the ratio between 
the population of Qpebec and 65. This 
rule is modified to the extent that if 
any one province, as indicated by the 
decennial census, stands to lose a 
member in consequence of such pro
portion, it shall not lose such member 
if its additional population amounts to 
more than the major fraction of the 
number sufficient for such members.

New Brunswick at the present time, 
I believe, enjoys one member more in 
consequence of this rule, as do Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island. Now 
w-ith one province there could be but 
one such possibility so we stand to 
lost two possible members in the event 
of union.

The law, as everyone A wonderful assortment of new French 
and English Marocain, Rayon and Cotton 
Crepes. Futuristic and Geometrical de
signs in all the newest artistic combinations 
of colors. $1.75 and $1.85 yd.

Another lot of Colored Lingerie Dimities • 
in Nile, sky, Golden Rod, pink, orchid and 
honeydew. 36 in, wide. 30c. yd.

(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

PARTY GOVERNMENT.
And .there is another argument—an 

argument to be derived from the sys
tem of party government today in these 
provinces. There have been times in 
our history when the government has 
had but scant opposition, and no one 
will admit that anything but the 
strongest opposition will beget the best 
legislation; and this is true, be the 
]»rty in power Liberal, Conservative, 
Socialist, Radical or Nationalist. With 
the election field enlarged to the three 
provinces, the legislature will have the 
wisdom and experience of the legisla
tors of three provinces and the oppo
sition will be a better opposition, the 
government a better government, and 
the legislative results better for the 
people.

Enlargement, too, of the field of 
politics will force the minds of 
public men to expand, and union, we 
hope, would produce a few of our old- 
time statesmen; and the undue1 pre
ponderance! obtained by cliques, syn
dicates, family compacts, individuals 
and interests locally strong would be 

•made more remote. Local and 
tional jealousies, too, would be obliter
ate^ and their irritating influences, 
would cease to act. because their power 
to control legislative action would be 
weakened.

!

RICHARD HUDNUT
Three Flowers 

Skin and 
Tissue Cream
lt.riro.ret..,
IN o une nee and 
Protect» the Skin 
and Tiaeucs.
The Night Cream 
par excellence.

IN THE SENATE. #And this is not all. In the Senate 
each of these three provinces is large
ly over-represented in proportion to 
the total population of Canada. This 
is because the Senate, as in the U. S. 
is designed to represent, not the peo
ple directly, hut to stand for the prov
inces as province, i. e., as pseudo -in
dependent integers of the confedera
tion.

our

UNION ARGUMENTS

Hudnut’s ToiletriesLet us now consider the arguments 
put forth by the advocates of union.

First of all, in place of three*govern
ing bodies there would be but one. This 
assuredly commends itself to the thrifty 
minded. In both N. S. «and N. B. the 
Lieutenant-Governor receives a salary 
of $9,000 and in P. E. I., $7,000, a total 
of $25,000. If instead of three gover
nors there was substituted one, with 
a salary of $10,000 (the amount paid 
in Ontario), $15,000 would be saved 
annually. This amount, however, we 
must remember, would of course be

sec- DAINTY AND REFRESHING, AIDS TO BEAUTY
Now P. E# I. has as many members 

in the Senate as she bas in the Com- 
I believe, though the latter is

Skin and Tissue Crçam, Three Flowers 
Vanishing Cream, Three Flowers .... 
Cleansing Cream, Three Flowers .... 
Marvellous Cold Cream—Tubes 25c. . 
Face Powder, Three Flowers, .......

............. 50c. jar
............. 50c. jar
............. 50c. jar
• . . . . 50c. a jar 
75c. and $1 box 

Toilet Water—Lily of the Valley, Rose of Omar, Violet Sec.
Gardenia, Vanity, Sweet Orchid 

Bath Salts, Gardenia, Rose of Omar, Vanity and Narcisse;
shaped bottle with fancy silver top ...........................$1.25 each

Talcum Powders—Three Flowers, Vanity, Gardenia, Sweet
Orchid, Voilet Sec...................... .. ..................................... 25c. a tin

Talcum Powder in fancy frosted glass bottles; Three Flowers, 
Lily of the Valley, Lilac, Narcisse, Rose of Omar, 50c. a bottle 

Perfumes, assorted odors in fancy vials, 75c., $1, $1.75, $2, $3.25 
Single Compacts in natural and Rachel, nickel and gilt

mons.
three times the size of the former. N.
B. and N. S., while ÿot so generously 
treated, have an immense preponder
ance there, too, compared . witli their

THE OPPOSITION.
Now, in spite of the weighty argu

ments the opponents of union put forth, 
in the beginning we liave to grant that 
the unionists are the persons of wider 

saved to the Tederal Government, as it vision—they at least are seekers after 
pays the gubernatorial salaries.

$1 bottle
new

better conditions, whereas the oppon
ents of the question state grandilo- ! 
quently that “political communities 
when not prosperous instinctively think 

| of union as a remedy, union being 
| seemingly in modern times the panacea 
for all communal ailments?’; and they 
warn us that it is easier to effect a 
union than break one, holding up the 
bogey of a future revolution should 
our present stagnation continue under 
the new regime.

Now, I ask you, can any sane person 
in N. B. today imagine us, upon any 
pretext whatever, going to w’ar witli

The average man or woman does not the peoples of X. S. and P. E. I.? The i 
• pnjoy consistent good health. Loss of idea is too absurd for consideration.

appetite, headaches, biliousness and a A nil another point—for purposes of 
lac k of enthusiasm for either work or debate, the author of an article in the 1 
play are constant cornplamts. Aearliensis some few x ears ago drafted

Scientists have ascertained that such a hill similnr what woll]d go before
a condition is usually caused by self- ,, , , , ,, , , ...poisoning resulting from constipation. h.c l'cd,'ral '.,ousf; !"[d ,P ( ,d «•«’

Due to modern living habits, the : 'ff remember, merely, to stimulate 
natural secretion which promotes regu- : <the subject in universities
lar elimination by softening the bowel : an<* ( 'u ,s- ()l <oursc there was sug- , Two or three teaspoonfuls of Mulsi-
rontents,-is often deficient—especially | ^csle I ;i name for the new province— fled w ill make an abundance of rich, 
among middle-aged people. 'The poison ! Acadie---Ihe name «>< this section ot cieamy lathor, and cleanse the hair and 
from waste matter remaining in the | our country before it \vas divided into scalp thoroughly. The lather rinses
systems of people thus affected is the ^ !*• K* I- «md N. B. Now, those out easily, and removes every particle
insidioys enemy of good health. j who argue against union have seized of dust, dirt, dandruff and excess oil.

Such people need Nujol, because jupon this name, saying that a lot of The hair dries quickly and evenly, and ' 
Kujol seottens the waste matter and j romantic dreamers want to give a name it leaves it fine and silky, bright, fluffy, | 
peripits thorough and regular bowel —the exact meaning of which is doubt- wavy, and easy to manage,
v’iminatit n without overtaxing the fid to a section of Canada, the home You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil I

^ iufs'it.ii K1USCAC3. It helps. Nature of sturdy and brave men who lived, shampoo at any drug store, and a fowl
à 1 ip you. ... labored and died here in an effort to ounces will last everyone in the family

Ask your druggist for NujolTo-day make the names of N. S.. 1\ F. 1. and for months. Be sure your druggist
nd remember, look for the name X. B. world-wide. “Is this fulfilling 'gives you Mulsified. Beware of imita-
Nujol" in «red on both boU»ç label our obligations to our ancestry?” they tions. lx>ok fur the name Watkins

csk.

When you wash your hair, be careful 
what you use. Do not use prepared 
shampoos or anything else that contains 

too much fret 
alkali, for this is 
very injurious, as 
it dries the scalp 
and makes the 
hair brittle.

The best thing 
to use is Mulsi
fied coaeonut oil 
shampoo, for this 
is pure and en
tirely greaseless. 
It is inexpensive 
and beats any
thing else all to

Self-Poisoning 
Increasingly

Common cases,
$1 and $1.25*s* Loose Powder Compact—Now so

cases ...............................................
popular in neat nickel or giltModem Living Habits Pro

mote Self - Poisoning — 
Thousands are Victims

$1.50
Du Barry Compact, a neat oblong shape, very dainty size,

$1.50 each 
single $1.75, double $3Deauville Compact, in silver 

Double Compacts, in natural or rachel with rouge and puffs, in a 
variety of styles, gilt and nickel 
See the new shape Compact in Narcisse and Vanity, guaran

teed not to-tarnish, extra thin case, very attractive. $1.25 each.
Refills for all makes of Compacts.

Bath Dusting Powder with a large puff, Vanity and the new odor 
Three Flowers, in fancy metal boxes 

Richard Hudnut’s Toilet Soap ....
Pot-Pourri Sachet...............................

cases,

$1.75 each icases
MARION DAVIES 

Whose beautiful 1 
ces her ch

pieces.
Simply moisten your hair with 

water and rub it in.

halrenhan-

$1.25
. . . . 35c. a cake, 3 for $1 

$1 bottle
(Toiletries Dept.—Ground Floor.)
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Why “the Man Wfth a Past" Should be Barred From 

Matrimony—The Faithless Wife Whose Children 
Should be Taken From Her— The Heartless Vamp 
Who is Getting Her Punishment.
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i \yn-LIAM HAINES, who

time was a collar model, 
have the opportunity to make himself 
the bright particular film hero of 1926. 
Metro-Goldwyn has chosen him to play 
the title role In a version of the famous 
stage play, "Brown of Harvard.’• Jack 
Plckford and Francis Bushman, Jr., will 
be In the cast, 
rect

"Money Talks," by Rupert Hughes, 
with Claire Windsor. First National.

"Tho Amateur Gentleman,’» by Jeffrey 
Farnol, with Richard 
(When he recovers and finishes "The 
Kid From Montana.) First National.

“Fresh Paint.” with Raymond Grif
fith. Paramount.

“Why Girls Go Back Home.” with 
Marie Prévost, 
picture Marfe 
Productions.)

"Let’s Get Married,” with Richard 
Dix. Paramount.

"The Blackbird,” with Lon Chaney. 
Metro-Goldwyn.

once upon a 
Is toMENU HINT. 

Breakfast

Him

2S-f. Orange Juice.
Corn Meal Griddle Cakes, Syrup. 

Coffee.
Dinner.

BarthelmessLemon Prunes.QEAR MISS DIX—T intend to be married soon, but I cannot gaib my 
' - parents’ consent. They object to my fiance’s past. Should a man’s past

be held against him? EDNA MAY.
I

ANSWER!
It is inevitable, Edna May, that a 

man should be judged by his past It is 
the çnly yardstick by which we can 
measure him, and it is only those who 
have lived unworthily who object to hav
ing their records brought up against 
them.

Salisbury Roast. Brown Potatoes. 
Escalloped Corn in Ramekins. 

Head Lettuce with Thousand Island. 
Dressing.

Dutch Apple Pie.
Whole Wheat Bread.

Jack Conway will dl-
iMi

, I Warner. (After this 
goes to Metropolitan

Joseph M. Schenck, Norma Talmadge’e 
husband, and tiamuei 
combining forces to make a new pro
duction of “The Garden of Allah,” the 
Robert Hitchens novel, In Egypt, with 
Norma and Ronald Colman as the stars. 
Sellg made a version

Goldwyn are

Coffee. Mints.
Supper.

Open Toasted Cheese Sandwiches. 
Date Pudding, Cream.

The man who has always been clean and 
honest and honorable, and who has filled worth
ily his place in the world, wants to be judged 
by his past. Why, what we call fame is Just 
the encomium we pass on the records of the 
men and women who have done fine things in 
the world.

once upon a time, 
with Kathlyn Williams as star I be
lieve.

Under the title of "The Lovers' Oath,” 
the long waited Ferdinand Plnney Earle 
production of "The Rublayat of Omar 
Khayyam, has finally reached the 
screen. It has feen. tied up by Iftiga 
tlon for five years. Ramon Navarro Is 
the lover.

Other forthcoming productions In in
terest:

Sure IVay to Get
Rid of Blackheads

Stuffed Olives. Celery.
Tea.

There Is one simple, safe, and c_r_ 
way that never falls to get rid of black
heads: that Is to dissolve them. To do 
this, get two ounces of peroxlne powder 
from any drug store—sprinkle a little on 
a hot. wet cloth—ryb over the black
heads briskly—wash the parts and you 
will be surprised how the blackheads 
have disappeared. Big blackheads, little 
blackheads, no matter where they are, 
simply dissolve and disappear. Black
heads are a mixture of dust and dirt 
and secretions that form In the pores of 
the skin. The peroxlne powder and the 
water dissolve the blackheads so thev 
wash right out. leaving the pores free 
and clean and In their natural condi
tion.

TODAY’S RECIPES.
Lemon Prunes—Wash 

prunes.
thin, rind and all. Cover with boiling 
water and let stand over night. In 
morning add two-third cup gradulated 
sugar and stew for fifteen minutes.

Com Meal Griddle Cakes—Two 
eKgs, beaten, one cup sour cream, one- 
half teaspoon soda, one-half teaspoon
ful light brown sugar, two tablespoons 
flour, enough yellow corn meal to make 
a batter for frying.

Salisbury Roast—One and one-quar
ter pounds round steak, ground, two 
cups whole wheat bread crumbs, 
egg, one-half cup celery, cut fine, two 
tablespoons minced green pepper, one 
small onion, minced, one-half teaspoon 
powdered sage, one tablespoon melted 
butter, two tablespoons milk, salt and 
pepper to taste. Moisten the bread 
and press out as dry as possible before 
measuring. Mix ingredients well and 
mold into a loaf. Place in well greased 
roasting pan, spread top with butter, 
sprinkle with flour and place under 
flame in broiler until top is quite 
brown. Then put in pared whole po
tatoes and one-half cup of water and 
cover tightly. Roast in oven for SO 
minutes. When done, make a gravy of 
the juices in the pan.

Open Toasted Cheese Sandwiches—
Cut thick slices of fresh whole wheat 
bread and toast on one side. Turn 
and spread the untoasted side with a 
thick layer of cheese cut in bits. Place 
under flame in broker until melted and 
bubbling. Put a spoon of raspberry 
jam on each slice and serve at once.

■I
one pound of j 

Add one-half lemon slicedWe have a right to judge a man by 
his past because the characteristics 
made him follow a certain tine of con
duct at one time will almost surely 
him to follow it again. The strong nun 
will stand, the weakling will fait The 
man who had enough self-control to re

sist temptation once will resist it again. The man who has Indulged 
himself in every desire will continue to indulge himself to the end 
of the chapter.

that

lcause
The Scarlet Letter," "by Nathaniel 

Hawthorne, with Lillian Gish as Hester

director.

iWlBlIlto
DOROTHY DIX.

Pryane.
Metro-Goldwyn.

“The Barrier,” by Rex Beach, a re
filling, with Norman Kerry, Henry B. 
Wvlthall, Lionel Barrymore, Marceline 
Day. Metro-Goldwyn.

"Tramp, Tramp, Tramp," with Harry 
Langdon. First National.

"Dangers of a Great City,” 
Pauline Starke. Fox.

Victor Seastrom,

i:

f> .JTr fiTfl«ht!T9 e,qUiPTnt '* a" that saved Dayton’ 0hio- ,r°m being laid waste more completely by 

!î e J riibyu' » dep ared by offlcials investigating the $1,000,000 blaze which ravaged a block In 
the heart of the city. Photo shows some of the ruins.

Very occasionally we hear of a drunkard reforming; of a loafer going

««tiïïs.'iBî&ttriai!
Unfortunately, a titan’s past must always be brought up 

against hm because there is no way in which he can wipe his
»Ute ww intÎ5 not ,cv?1 ,f he washes it off with tears of repent
ance. What is done, is done, and it can never be blotted out.

The nightingale is unknown in Swe
den and Iceland.I one

with The Amazon river, South America, 
enters the ocean at about the equator.

adventures#A. TWINS*** OUVE ROBERTS BARTON

f

"... T,le m»n who has been dishonest will always be branded 
I he man who 1ms served a term in . , as . a thief.

him sa long as he lives, and thf^w^'marrieth^mus^re 
m tills fi ght that lier husband’s nast brings upon them

Many foolish and ignorant young girls think there is something ro-
imtd^îrs^marrying a man who has been wi,d’ andwh°

psj Ir

WatcK
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SERGEANT COD AND HIS CODFISH SQUAD
At last Jupe, the kind kangaroo, led 

the Twins to the gate of the castle 

where Blue Whiskers, the wizard, lived.

That Is, he led them to the

>•
Nick was thinking, "I do wish we 

could find out about the Blue Cherry. 
We haven’t seen a sign of it since we 
came and poor Twinkle Pen is probably 
writlqg over everything In the Fairy 
Queen's palare. We must find it 
soon as possible, and cure him.”

By this time they were Inside of Blue 
Whiskers’ palace and what a sight met 
their eyes!

I\
• They do not know that with wrecked bodies and broken hearts

, %ten to y%r P*™*’ Edna MaW when they warn you
agimst the man with an unsavory past No man whose life won’t 
bear investigation is fit for any young girl to marry.

>•arms,
crops moat

••••••jI wltich ran at tne foot of the gate.
"Halt!” cried a large blue crab. "Give 

the password or I’ll pinch you.”
"Rice pudding!” said Jupe quickly.
"Pass then," said 

down the drawbridge,’’ he called to a 
lobster on top of the wall.

The drawbridge came down and Jupe 
and the Twins passed over, and went 
In through a high gate made of 
shells.

Suddenly eight fat codfish with forks 
for guns, flopped up on their fins and 
demanded the password again.

"Eight rice puddings!” said Jupe.
"Now will the lady and 

Please give the password also,” said the 
sergeant of the squad.

Instantly Nancy said, "Apple-dump- 
lings!”

as
I

DOROTHY DIX. the crab. "Let
ir ********

am a To Be ContinuedDear miss dix—i
6 ». « H
>•••

_ man with seven children, ranging from 16
years of age to 2. I love my wife very dearly, and have done every

thing to make her happy, but she appears to be constitutionally immoral. 
I have forgiven her twice on her promise to reform, but I have reason to 
know that she lias again been untrue to me. If I should divorce her, it 
would break up my home, and I would not know what to do with my 
children. Please advise * A DISTRACTED M AN

antiseptic influence affords the delicate tissues ^ " 
protection against dangerous disease infection.

î Treat the first Itchy Rash or Blemish

1 srrfe a®

-*“=ï
boiS «bac^, bad

il

ls* Little Joelees 1»
P** * <P 

oi•<
tsjyour 9,sea

birthday HEM PAREtil6 VOtir

etIUBR..

>'

oANSWER:
I often advise women, who have tittle children, that they can

not provide for, to endure a faithless husband rather than break 
their homes and half-orphan their tittle ones, but I cannot give 

(he same counsel to the man with tittle children who has a faith
less wife.

l FEBRUARY 23—Yougentleman are lucky, and 
will be blessed with a goodly portion of 

wealth.

Ined. and well balanced, and are accept

ed by all who know 

^yorth. You have a keen sense of 
Justice, and love your home ties above 
all else.

[A completeUO

Me#
You are far-sighted, determ-

-V And Nick said, "Peanut brittle!” 
It was really too embarrassing!

you at your trueImmorality may ethically he no worse in a Woman than it is in a 
man, lmt nobody will deny that a loose-living mother will have a far more 
baneful effect on lier family than has a loose-living father.

But
the harder they tried to say "Rice pud
ding,” the more their tongues became 
twisted. Your birth-stone is an 

which means sincerity.
Your lucky colors 

yellow.
Your flower is a primrose.

For a mother’s influence is. greater than a father’s. She molds 
her children’s characters. She forms their Ideals. She sets their 
standards, and breeds in them the habits by which they live.

* And if she has no standards of right and wrong; no principles; no vir
tue; no honor; she will inevitably drag her children down to her plane, and 
her daughters will follow in her footsteps, and be on the streets by the 
time they arc grown.

The immoral woman fouls her own house with her amours. She 
brings her sin onto her own hearthstone, where It is under her children’s 
eyes, whereas the father's philandering has, at least, the redeeming quality 
of taking place in far places and not being flaunted in his children’s faces

amethyst,"That won’t do,1’ said the sergeant
“If you don’t say the password in two 
minutes we shall have to dump you Into 
the moat.

are light blue and
By Marie Belmont.

Polka dots are not new on clothes 
for daytime, but they have seldom 
been used before for nightclothes. 
The youthful pajajmas 
made all of one piece, of cream tub 
silk, polka-dotted in soft blue. The 
pajamas are trimmed with matching 
blue.

Young girls seem to be showing 
more and more favor for pajamas; 
and many of the versions worn are 
mada more feminine by treatments 
such as the one above.

And the moat Isn’t water 
either. It Is made of cod liver oil. And 
no one likes cod liver oil that we know 
of.”

in*, mm
AA ThoughtHere Jupe whispered into the 

geant's ear
above areser- The most important of Christmas’ 

namhsakes is Natal, in South Africa. 
The Portuguese discovered it on 
Christmas Day.

"Ay, ay, sir!’’ said the codfish back- 
in away. “If that is the case, wc apolo
gize. And when Sergegant Cod apolo
gizes he does It right." So saying he 
reached Info a box marked “bullets” and 
took out a handful of round , objects 
which he divided between the Twins.

"These are codfish balls, fried, boiled, 
and baked very hard,” he said. "But 
they are magic as well. They will turn 
Into bicycles or even, if necessary, into 
automobiles.

1I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, 
from whence cometh my help.—Psalms

A good mother often offsets the harm that a bad father can 
do his children, but no father can atone to his children for the 
demcraliz ng influence that a bad mother bas upon them.

And for these reasons I think that children should be taken 
atvay from an immoral mother, even if they have to be put into 
institutions. To segregate them from her is the onlv way to save 
them. DOROTT-rv DTY

H°PE Wl11 make thee young; for Hope 

and Youth are children of 
mother.—Shelly.

one
14

j|*y!
5It. Hood, Oregon, is 11,225 

high. feet Brazil occupies an area equal to 
that of Europe. 'V,

Copyright by Pubiic Ledger. If anything happens to 
you In the Land of the Blue Cherry- 
Just say:

‘Roly poly fish-balls.’
Get me out of these walls!’

"And puff! You'll be out before 
know it”

■the Twins took the fish-balls and put 
them into their pockets. But when they 
tried to thank the kind codfish, Nancy 
could only say, "Tomato-soup !” 
all Nick could stammer out was "Waf
fles and syrup!"

“I’m sure you’re quite welcome," said 
Sergeant Cod st< pplr.g back Into line 
and saluting.

ir”NO KOBE CONSTIPATION FOR HIM [4•J.
flI lSyou \rKellogg’s ALL-BRAN is 100% bran 

and 100% effective
\And Mr. Dunbar tried spots before the eyes, are just a , resorts and mineral few of the symptom” J *

•tkittafSd Æa Fine’wBh8 *° Se™‘
^prince, which only gave temporary relief m1^ or fnilt. Use in
AT T6 n'n'T£”'mr">fnt rell.f except COOkm* too.

the greatest invrotiona’of °thiab^£ "M 01 . Kellogg’s ADIr-BRAN is made
Yoqra sincerely, "L ' .A8? 10 Ij0ndob, Canada,

L. D. DuNBA* (Address on request, S"!,«Ü? at V £rOCe£s everywhere._sg”1*;;.'-!. > «h. sssir
îrtlh'f1 “ '*• ““S
with vile poisons and saps strength.
You can t afford to ignore its warn
ing signals. Dizziness, bad breath

"VX.
Si; i

A ,"It’s’ too bad you didn’t 
come In by the wicket gate. It would 

! have saved so much 
heads, maybe.”

“There goes that old 
again!” thought Nancy.

is
‘ RH x

trouble. Your
i !

wicket gate 
"I’m sick of 

liearing of it. If only we had heard a 
little more of It before

>
ILV I

res- ,we came, and 
! n httle less after, it would be better all 
around.

us. $a

V
Eut I do wish we could see 

i : hat old fellow Blue Whiskers before 
1 ,Pnff. so Re could fix our tongues right. 
It's no goor, tl li king things If you can't 
say them.”

it
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For better Radio 
Reception insist on 

Genuine RYC. Radiotrons

lit iit
. foams. sit

Wc X,f
S' LlT

îtoJvêlvThr0nt0' <U=tributed to the trade ez- 
Canadian General Electric 

and the Canadian Marconi Company.

UX-201A

f V
i. KTThe surprising 

after-feeling of 
mouth freshness which 
Minty’s Tooth Paste 
leaves, is due to ithe 
amazing cleansing^ ac
tion of the pleasantly 
bubbling foam. Minty’s
is more than a tooth paste. 
It's a mouth wash too.

Company yfJIlljfc
R. 14

FOR SALE BY 
DEALERS „ 
EVERYWHERE$225 %© vi[IT] rvf CanadianMARCONI Co. | KM 

ai ni Gaiadian Gmeral ElecjricCoIid.J^^ % iig

He*s Healthy and Happy y

/W4wm»60
F'Minty's

WHY PAY MORE?

S

He gets a cup of Fry’s every day 
the best of all foundations for a 

strong and vigorous manhood.
“Nothing will do but FRY’S”

Famous
since
1728

For Sale By

NASE RADIO SERVICE 

77 Princess Street
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193 UNION STREET

Entire Stock of
DRESSES,
COATS,
BLOUSES,
SKIRTS, etc.

Now is your opportunity to get a 
bargain at less than cost price.

193 UNION STREET
Near Opera House

Wear
Ideal Ladies
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PARKS HER SMILE IN OZARKS

1926 Z
of the relationship of Saint John 
churches with the Y. M. C. A. and 
sought to dispel by statistics the sug
gestion that the “Y” draws off the 
church’s young people. On the other 
hand it trains men and boys for re
ligious work, lie said. He felt the 
churches should unite with the Y. M. 
C. A. in training the male youth of 
the city for church work. The Y. M. 
C. A. is a powerful auxiliary of the 
church, he said.

WAT RUSSIAN1 
WRITER ALSO A 
GREAT LOVER

The Secret of 
Successful

Social Notes 
of Interest51EET IT TABLE Baking r

A bonspiel, for which club pins were 
the prizes, was much enjoyed by the 
ladies of St. Andrew’s Club yesterday. 
Eight ends were curled in the morning 
and at noon 40 members partook of a 
delicious luncheon which was served 
in the clubroom The table was cen
tred with a crystal vase of American 
beauty roses, and was presided over 
by the president, Mrs. F. E. Williams. 
Mrs. Richard Arscott was the general 
convener and was assisted by Mrs. It. 
P. Cowan, Mrs. H. Fielding Ranklne 
and Mrst Ralph N. M. Robertson. 
After lurichetm eight more ends were 
played and the bonspiel resulted in a 
victory for the rink skipped by Mrs. 
G. Hamm, with Miss K. Bates, mate, 
Mrs. Willard Gregory, No. 2, and Mrs. 
L. V. Lingley lead. Miss Clara O. 
McGlvern presented the prizes.

Mrs. Thomas Gilbert entertained 
very informally at the tea hour yester
day afternoon at her apartment in ve 
Dunlop Hotel in honor of Mrs. Lane 
Bishop, of Bathurst, who is the guest of 
Mrs. Harold E. Girvan, Mecklenburg 
street. The prettily arranged tea table 
was centred with tulips and was pre
sided over by Mrs. G. Bruce Burpee, 
assisted by Mrs. Walter Gilbert and 
Miss Elsie Gilbert.

Father and Son Banquet At 
Y. M. C. A. Event of 

z Interest
"OUR DADS.”

*
~1Douglas McAndrews proposed the 

toast “Our Dads.” He said it was at 
least one occasion when the boy could 
say in public what he thought of his 
dear old dad. He quickly recited the 
advantages fathers make possible to 
lads of all ages and upon concluding 
was accorded a flatering ovation.

Harold W. Rising In reply said the 
dads were undoubtedly proud to be 
present and see how splendidly their

___ban- j *a<*8 were getting on. Dads were nl-
quet in the Y. M. C. A. building last ways wi,lin* and bappy »o help their j 

r evening, renewing afresh their pledges s,onJ wjie,n *n trouble! so trust your ; 
of loyalty to one another and the “Y” dads> advised Mr. Rising, and they will 

J. E. Angevine was chairman and sec. through always and ever.
Paul Cross led the singing—a medley Joey "ills rendered a piano solo very 
of airs familiar to everybody with accePtably—in fact the little lad was 
words appropriate to the occasion. ,B’ve.n 8 tremendous “hand” for his 

Chairman Angevine, as chairman of ' BelIj °f St Mar>'’s” number. He re- 
the boys’ work committee, paid a fine sPonded to a demand for more, 
tribute to Clarence M. McCulley, 
tary of that department whose effi
ciency and initiative has brought junior 
“Y” work to such a fine standard.

<
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Ïm Anton Tchebov Displays Var
ied Phrases in Letters 

To His Wife

Boys Have Part in Speech-Mak
ing—Two Hundred Attend 

Function

m
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Two hundred sat down to the 
twelfth annual father and

LONDON, Feb. 23.—There are 149 
different ways of beginning a love let
ter and Anton Tchehov, the Russi/tn 
dramatist and story writer, discov
ered them all.

The cult of Tchehov has 
steadily since his death 22 years ago. 
His "Cherry Orchard*’ and “The Sea 
Gull” were played in London recently, 
his “Uncle Vanya” is being played 
now, and the apotheosis of Tchehov 
is reached in the publication of his 
letters to his wife, translated recently 
from the Russian by Constance Gar
nett.

&
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HE '

MAGIC 
BAKING POWDER

grown

&mmîsecre- "OUR SONS.”
Harold deV. Partridge in proposing 

the health of “Our Sons” said: This 
is an age of biographies. They men- ' 
tion a great deal about men but very ! 
little about children. In other days the j 
rule was: “Children should be seen but ; 
heard.” However, we think they should ! 
be heard within certain bounds nowa- ! 
days. The boys and girls are amenable 
to reason and should so be dealt with. 
Mr. Partridge quoted Theodore Roose
velt’s family life—the great American’s 
viewpoint of youth, the springtime of 
life, a wonderful period when the world 
Is a garden and the outlook magnifi
cent. Let us not spoil the view by 
turning to the wrong end of the tele
scope. The spirit of youth that we 
try to develop means that we should 
play with our lads, study with them, 
help them.

Jack Golding responded to Mr. Part
ridge’s toast and on behalf of the lads 
present eulogized the male parent in a 
bright manner that made some of the 
fathers tug at their collars.

At this juncture Paul Cross, chair
man of the physical department coun
cil, presented championship pennants 
to Don Rivers, representing the senior 
school group of athletes and to Jack 
Golding of the Turks, the junior group. 
The boys were loudly applauded as 
they bore away the awards.

ÜÉ t

enjoys the largest sale In Canada 
simply because housewives have found 
ont that it is always reliable. It con
tains no alum or adulterants of any 
kind.

TOAST TO "Y” WORK,
After a hearty toast to the King 

the chairman called upon Richard 
Humphrey who gave a comprehensive 
resume of “The Association and Its 
Work.” He told how the “Y” In Saint 
John had helped the youth of the city 
for years and said that the High school 
was one of its prominent beneficiaries.

_ Walter R. Pearce, president of the 
Y. M. C. A., In reply to Mr. Hum
phrey’s toast, briefly traced the de
velopment of “Y” work throughout 
the world—its threefold development, 
spiritual, social, physical. He spoke

Mrs. Tchehov, was Olga Leonard- 
ovnu Knipper, a German actress in 
Moscow, who took part in Tchehov’s 
plays. They were married in 1901. 
Tchehov was apparently tubercular, 
and had to live a good deal in the 
Crimea, while his wife acted in Mos
cow. He died three years after they 
were married.

This is how he began and ended a 
love letter a few months before his 
married—

“Greetings, my little sweet ! . . , 
I embrace you, traitress, a hundred 
times. I kiss you warmly, 
write my joy, or when

t

5 l IThe infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W .Arthur I. Anglin was christened on 
Sunday afternoon by Rev. R. G. Fulton 
The baptismal name given was Mary 
Ives.

Mrs. H. A. Powell entertained very 
informally at bridge at her residence 
Queen Square on Saturday afternoon.

Made in Canada
Oewl Press Phot* E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTOIN !iiMiss Estell a Southard. Winnipeg Montrealwas
JOPLIN, Mo.. Feb. 22—The smile of 53part in ceremonies incidental to the 

smiles won the “Ozark Bmile QlrV role dedication of Missouri parks in the 
for Miss Estella Southard of Joplin.

She was chosen by the Ozark Play-

UMO

Ozark district this summer.
Miss Southard is a grandniece of Pat- 

grounds Association for the important rick Murphy, first settler in Joplin:

Mrs. Percy Fownes and Miss Pearl
Clark were the joint hostesses at a ----- ------- ------------- ---------
Vf7u enj°/a.ble bridge of fifteen tables evening for Ottawa, where she will 
at the Admiral Beatty Hotel last even- kisit her sister, Mrs. H. A. K. Drury, 
ing. Salons A B and C were arranged | en route to her home in London, 
tor the occasion as a reception and 
card room, and were effectively deco-

Write,
we are mar

ried I’ll beat you—Your hermit, Ant—” Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burpee are 
receiving the congratulations of their 
many friends on the arrival of a little

S,,uDpr'~-Tria|.p2i.,Bii=L^74."1 tLST*"***plants. Delicious refreshments were I sfster> j§rs. HPA. K DTUry> of Ottawa" ---------------------------------------
has left for Augusta, Ga., where she The level length of a beard in India 
will visit her brother, Mr. Harold during the time of Mahomet was fixed

at seven to eight inches.

RICH IN ADJECTIVES.Lived Seventy-Seven 
Years .In Workhouse

mLrnt thm Clark KÙahmns htip job" MANUSCRIPT 900 
YEARS OLD FOUNDf 13

Delicious

Here are some sample beginnings 
and endings:—

“My clear glorious actress—Your 
Antonio.”

“Cruel, savage woman—Your Toto.” 
“My darling, remarkable 

rv , . ... Your holy man> Antony.”
Discovered in Binding of Ancient “Sweet Knippusha,

Church Register in Yo,,r Antonio”
Hampshire

l"
served during the evening.

Mrs. J. A. MacKeigan and little 
daughter, who have been the guests for 
several weekss of Mrs. MacKeigan’s 
father, Mr. John McAvity, expect to 
return today to their home In Moose 
Jaw, Bask.

LONDON, Feb. 28.—A baby boy 
was found in a fish basket suspended 
on the railings of Bath workhouse. A 
paper with the name “John Simmonds” 
was attached to the clothing. That 
was 77 years ago. The foundling spent 
his whole life In the workhouse and 1 is 
death is just announced.

He had never been In a railway train. 
A visit to the cinema some years ago 
was his only experience of a place of 
entertainment. He worked in the worK- 
house laundry.

woman— Richardson.

Clark’s 
soups

my precious—
i

“My sweet, delightful, incomparable 
wife—Your husband, Ant—”

“My sweet Olguha—Your husband in 
all-wool pants, the German Ant—’’ 

“My marvellous darling—Your old 
German A------”

“My cruel wife—Your An----- ”
“My crocodile, my sweet rogue— 

Your German, your stem husband, 
A------”

TtjdStemh

lj)r Phillips’ Milk
of Magnesia

Miss Frances Stetson entertained in
formally at the tea hour at the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel yesterday in honor of 
Miss Helen Campbell, of the education
al department of agriculture with head
quarters at Ottawa, who is in the city 
on official business. Those present 
were Mrs. Walter Morris, Mrs. John 
Owens, Mrs. W. H. Downie, Mrs. A. 
Morrison, Mrs. H. Lawrence, Mrs. 
Harold Taylor, Miss Barrington, Miss 
Jarvis, Miss Stella Payson and Miss 
H. Dykeman.

LONDON, Feb. 28.—During 
amination of the oldest register, dating 
from 1593, of baptisms, marriages, and 
burials of the parish of Brockenhurst,
New Forest, Hampshire, a fragment of 
a 900-years-old manuscript which had
been used as strengthening for the “My sweet, silly little puppet, my 
vellum covers was discovered . unkind, horrid wife-Your henpecked

1 he manuscript which is of parch- husband, A-__*
ment and is written in Latin, has been “My sweet, wonderful darling.— 
examined by J. P. Gilson, keeper of Your despot, A___ ”

°f TnT?PtS the “GrMtit>gs, you rake—Yotlr husband, 
British Museum, who states that it who wears ragged trousers, but does 
dates from the 10th or 11th century not drink, A------”
and contains an extract from the “His- “My sweet little crinoline —Your 
toria Tripartita” of Casslodorus, who A-----ermoline. lour
died in 585 A.D. The British Museum 
possesses only one manuscript of Cas
slodorus which is older than the 
Brockenhurst fragment. This dates 
from the 9th century.

GEN. SECRETARY BUCKLEY. an ex-
INCLUDINC

Tomato Julienne 
Oxtail Consommé 
Vegetable Chicken

Lou A. Buckley, National Boys’
Work secretary of the Y. M. C. A., 
in a brilliantly helpful address drew 
extensively from his rich experience 
in all parts of Canada among teenage 
boys.

J. Stuart Angevine proposed the 
toast to “The Ladles.” 
sponded to by Mrs. David R. Willett, 
on behalf of the Women’s Auxiliary 
who so efficiently served the supper. Alligator Boots, Ankle-length

Woollen Socks and Knee

FREAKS IN STYLES 
SEEN IN BROADWAY

Very concentrated, one 
tin gives 3 or 4 servings 
of nourishing flavory

It was rest all dealers
w. CLARK LIMITED, MONTREAL 
6T. REMI, r.Q. AND HARROW, ONT.

Packers: Clark’s Pork and 
Beane etc. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Farris, who were 

here visiting Mr. Farris’ brother, Dr. 
H. A. Farris, of the East Saint John 
County Hospital, left on Sunday for 
Ottawa, on their return to their home 
in Vancouver..

Instead of soda hereafter take a ''in the stomach ae a saturated soin
tion of bicarbonate of soda, leaving 
the stomach sweet and tree from all 
gases. Besides, It neutralizes acid 
fermentations in the bowels and 
gently urges this souring waste from 

* the system without purging. It is far 
more pleasant to take than soda.

INSIST UPON “PHILLIPS”
Each bottle contains full directions— 

any drugstore.

Ait

LILLIAN NORDICA’S 
HUSBAND IS DEAD

little "Phillips Milk of Magnesia” in 
water any time for indigestion or 
sour, acld^ gassy stomach, and relief 
will come instantly.

Muffs Noted
“My inimitable darling, my little 

duffer.—Your Black Phiz.”
NEW YORK, Feb. 23. — Some 

women are never satisfied unless their
A GOOD SAMPLE.

Here is part of a letter writen from BETTER THAN SODA
For fifty years genuine “Phillips 

Milk of Magnesia” has been prescrib
ed by physicians because it over
comes three times as much acid In

Mrs. ,James Boucher, of London, 
Ontario, who has been the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Leonard Tilley and Hon. 
Mr. Tilley, at Carleton House, left last

custumcs are - “knocking them dead”

S So™to ,9?ld J rr-„h= l.d evidently For English Goods ôX- im 1, VmSto ,‘,™
been waiting to, ,„l .,,11,„ --------- Well to»,, me.XÎ SV.e,

LONDON, Feb. 28,-The Ge.m.n don't be ’ ‘

sst ess ssxsrt*;
lower part of the boot was made ex- to a bank. I “Good-hvp <rnn/
actly like a storm rubber in design. It is understood that the bullion has and the holy Lgels keep you Don't
I hen there were girls in those new been sent to this country as security be angry with me darfin^ don’t h,
taVal“he8 7'“'.!“ are rather smart f.?T B00ds ordered under the recent depressed, be a good girl What ---
And others in “puppy warmers ’- Russian Trades Commission from pri- of the theatre» Please' write—Yn„r
those little ankle-length socks of wool vate traders in this coijitry for Russia, Antonio ” “ ’ Y r
which are worn over nude stockings, and that a large amount has been de- 
And before I forget It, I must mention posited against considerable orders for 
that diamond bracelets which they are textile machinery and plant, 
wearing on the ankles at dances these 
days.

Knee muffs !
They’re little fur pads which skaters 
are wearing to prevent injury to the 
knees. A young miss in an extreme 
short skirt wore à pair of mole-skin 
muffs over her Bare knees. Of course, 
her stockings were rolled.

A red-headgd damsel certainly made 
a wreck out of a bunch of moles. At 
least she was dressed in à complete 
coat of green-dyed moleskin, 
shade

Stricken
Young, chairman of the Audit Com-

by apoplexy, George W.

pany of New York and former presi
dent of the United States Mortgage 
and Trust Company of that’ city, died 
suddenly is Atlantic City last Thurs
day at the home of his brother. His 
age was 63.

Mr. Young’s second wife was the 
late Lillian Nordlca, opera star. It 
the singer's third marriage.

After a honeymoon spent on a cruise 
on Mr. Young’s yacht and at the old 
Norton homestead in Maine (Nor- 
dica’s name originally was Norton), 
Nordlca altered her announced deci
sion to leave the stage ant^ started on 
a farewell concert tour of 1 the world, 
during which she died in Australia. 
By a will made in 1914, she left the 
hulk of her fortune to Mr. Young, but 
In a second will, made just before her 
death, she left him nothing, stating 
that she had advanced him $400, 
Nordic» sang in the Saint John Opera 
House some years ago, an event re
called with pleasure by musical people.

u one,

CIA ^ Women’s
Peace-of-Mind

was
p- 2.6 Alfent Sonya Limitas, Mfrs., Montrent
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Machine Fills 80
Bottles A MinuteBig Legacy Makes

Bishop Millionaire
babys

WELFARE
I saw them at last:

Please accept full 10-day tube free. Note the amazing dif
ference in the color of your teeth and firmness of your gums 
when dingy film is cleared off as leading dentists

LONDON, Feb. 23.—A machine 
which automatically fills 80 bottles a 

T ntvnnxT r- , „„ ,, , minute aad can at need fill more thanMos?Ni?,v\F -b' / ‘C ”?n- ,andl 5’°°0 an hour is one of the latest ln-
Most Rev. Benjamin John Plunkett, ventions of British industry. It was 

V,” 7 V? rflg!led the bishopric of evolved to fit the needs of an English Meath at the beginning of the present sauce manufacturing firm. It resenfbles
pmbablvntl eeweAlïhl t°f 8 ^h’ \S “ ,ratiittl airplane enginc Gripped of its
arviribn ’;hrur<:h d'gni-; cylinders. It automatically passes over

Bv the wifi nfr! |am aaf ■ r-L i cr/cked bottles, and will fill any size 
lotte I - aUn ’ °‘,V,a Char: of b°ttle with any quantity. There is
wh A^dysA t ara,\“ summary of also a vacuum powder-filling machine,
which has been Issued by her solicitors, believed to be the first of its type in the
840Ô0MO T Pï0PeA 8-iVaUwvat Ub0U! Wt,rld> which prevents any escape of

A show-girl on Broadway appeared LadF ^rdl,aun Ieft Personal ; the powder. Employes of a pepper fac-
the other afternoon in a monk’s cape ^«cies of “bout 3120,000, specific lega- tory who had suffered continuously
and hood of black seal. It was snow- £mainly of family interest, and a. from sore eyes thanked their employer 
ing and she wore the hood over her «nnuitirs. I when he installed one of these devices,
snug felt hat. She reminded one of 
a Salvation Army lassie at Christmas 
time. All that she needed to complete 
the effect was a tamborine.

Another “knockout” was a turban of 
Hindu tjpe with a real stuffed snake 
wound about the draped folds with the 
bead forming a front ornament.

A DANCE, a sheer gown to be 
x\ worn ; a difficult hygienic situ
ation. You need no longer give this 
complication a second thought.

The hazards of the old-time sani- 
' tary pad have been supplanted with 

a protection both absolute and ex
quisite.

It is called “KOTEX” ... five 
times as absorbent as ordinary cot
ton pads.

Absorbs and deodorizes at the 
same time. Thus ending ALL fear 
of offending.
\S You discard it as easily as a piece 
e of tissue. No laundry. em
barrassment.

You get it for a few cents at any 
drug or department store simply by 
saying “KOTEX.” Women ask for 
it without hesitancy.

Try Kotex. Comes 12 in a package. 
Proves old ways an unnecessary risk.

,000.

urge.

HU?
m The

was beautiful, being between 
rfeseda and a soft, dark emerald. No 
other fur was used on the entire 
ment.This Baby Welfare Book and 

this Baby Record will be sent 
you free on request. Write The 
Borden Co. Limited, Montreal. 
Eagle Brand is the natural food 
for babies when mother’s milk 
fails.

gar-

Gildz-vII

ren Cryf That film absorbs discolorations 
from food, smoking, etc. And that 
is why your teeth look “off color” 
and dingy.

It clings to teeth, gets into crev
ices and stays. It lays your gums 
open to bacterial attack. Germs 
by the millions breed in it And 
they, with tartar, are a chief cause 
of pyorrhea and decay.

Old vraya won’t clear it off
Ordinary dentifrices and cleansing 
won’t fight film successfully. Feel 
for it now with your tongueû Note 
how your present cleansing method 
is failing in its duty.

Now new methods are being 
used. A dentifrice called Pepso- 
dent—different in formula, action 
and effect from any other known.

Largely on dental advice, the 
world has turned to this method.

PRISONS HER HOME 
FOR ALL HER LIFE

The Winter School- 
day Food for 

Growing Kiddies
- Ihc ,

KOT6Xor£16-14 SafSKsttSSE AyfODERN dental science has 
JLV1 discovered a new way in 
tooth and gum care. Off-color teeth 
thus are quickly whitened, restored 
to sparkling clearness. Tender 
gums are .firmed, given healthy 
coral color.

One’s whole appearance thus is 
often amazingly changed in this 
way. Famous movie stars use it 
before going on a scene as an es
sential part of their “make-up.” 
That’s largely why movies’ smiles 
are so glistening.

Leading dental authorities now 
widely urge it. For it marks a new 
era in tooth and gum protection. 
Please accept a full 10-day tube to 
test. You'll find your teeth are not 
natural! 
coated
clouds them.

No laundry—discard like tissue
(f
*

1 J!In which the perfect 
combination of new, 
cream-topped cows’ milk 
with first quality Mani
toba winter wheat flour, 
form a lovely soft, deli- 
cate-flavored and highly 
nourishing food which 
thousands of mothers are 
giving their kiddies every 
day with wonderful sat
isfaction. Be sure to

INSIST
that your Grocer sells 

you

1
Elizabeth Blake at 22 Says Fare

well—Not Convict, But Gov
ernor’s Daughter

"Let . the Maritime Provinces 
Flourish by Their Industries.”

BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO. N.S.
*
?i

!
ÎECZEMA IN M 

AND BLISTERS
LONDON, teb. 23.—Twenty-two 

years in prison is the record of a pret
ty, vivacious English girl. She knows 
more about prisons than any other 
young woman in the world, for she 
first went to jail when she was six ! 
months old and she lias been there 
ever since

l»\
MOTHER:- Fletcher’sI

crCastoria is a pleasant, harm
less Substitute for Castor Oil, 
Paregoric, Teething Drops 
and Soothing Syrups, espe- 

arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of U
Proven directions

Î

Skin blemishes 
disappear

y off color . . . simply 
with a dingy film that

She is soon to come out 
and is saying good-bye to prisons for
ever.Had to Keep Hands Band

aged. Cuticura Healed. DWYr R’S daily prepared for Infants in
Her name is Elizabeth Blake. She I

is not a hardened offender or a des- ' 
perute “case,” but the only daughter 

I of Major Blake, the Governor of Pen-I 
1 tonville Prison, who is due for retire
ment from the prison service this year.

Miss Blake's homes have included 
I the jails at Pentonviile (when she 
I a baby), Borstal (then a convict set- 
j tiennent), Worcester, Lewes, C’.helms- 

- ford, and Pentonviile again.
“I have some hapy memories of 

• prison life,” said Miss Blake, “and in 
a way I shall be sorry when we move 

' 1 out of the governor’s house at Penton- 
ville.

Qjorwvu
......——

Clears film off 
Firma the Gums

It accomplishes two important 
things at once: Removes that film, 
then firms the gums.

A few days’ use will prove its 
power beyond all doubt.

Send the coupon. Clip it now 
before you forget.

Just a film hiding them 
And imperiling your gums

Dental science now traces scores 
of tooth and gum troubles to a 
germ-laden film that forms on your 
teeth.

Run your tongue across your 
teeth and you will feel it—a slip
pery, viscous coating.

!“ Eczema broke out in a rash and 
blisters between my fingers and on 
the backs of my hands. The skin 
was red and swollen and used tp 
peel off. It itched and burned badly 
and was awfully sore especially 
when I put my hands in water. I 
had to keep my hands bandaged.

“ f sent for a free sample of Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment and it 
helped me. I purchased more and 
after using one cake of Cuticura 
Soap and one box of Cuticura Oint
ment I was 'completely healed.” 
(Signed) Mias Nettle Keeao, R. R. 
1, Llstowel, Ontario.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum are all you need for every
day toilet and nursery purposes.
5«pl. Kwh Tim 17 MtiL Add!»» Canadian I 
Depot: “Stenhooee, Ltd. Montreal" Price, Soap I 
Kc. Ointment 26 and 50c Talcum 25c. |

Cuticura Sharing Stick 2Sc.

when the true skit}. 
under the surface akin 
is restored to health.

that lies 
you see.pa,ck?ifÇ. Physicians everywhere recommend iton

BREAD Mercirna penetrate, to the troe akin, 
kills farm life, neutralize» poiaone and 
enable* it to function normally. Quickly 
baniahee pimple*, blackhead*, echao», 
dandruff and other *celp

Made With Fresh Cream 
Topped Cows’ Milk.

, Yoor dn,gri.t i. new ofaring . full-
•lsed Mercirex treatment for $i 25__
two cake* of Mercirex Soap end a jar of 
cream. U*e it to-day for a deer, lovely 
complexion.

Made by the L. D.
Caulk Company of 
Canada. Limited. Dis
tributor*: The Ash-
Tempi* Company Ltd..
Toronto.

I FREE Mail this for 
10-Day Tube

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY 
Sec. BC-2050, 191 George St., 

Toronto, Ont., Canada

Made In Canada

i PdttSûdgAiSB Safe
mw- Miik
Wand Diet
V- Forlnfants, 
L Invalida, 

_. — — - » The Aged
NoLTuMng—Digestible—No Cooking.
sur Avoid Imitations — Substitutes

The New-Doy Quality Dentifrice 
Endorsed by World's Dental AuthoritiesRobert Finlayson has been the guest 

of his sister, Mrs. A. G. Ellis, 214 
Queen street, over the week-end. He 
arrived here Saturday from Yarmouth, 
N. S., on his wav to Boston.

i i

MERCIREX1 ! Send to...... ........

Address______

City and State

t
î
i
!Soap and Cream

immmuTiwiii
There are 174,347 one-teacher schools 

■ in the United States. 1
I Only one tube to a family.

i«aaaaa^MraMam
tOSOCta.!.

4 ki i

A

e mA

No More Cloudy Teeth 
You Restore Color Now

î

Qain gleaming, sparkling whiteness

62

IT

-6*

a

II

under trying hygienic condi- 
tions is assured this new way. 
Gives absolute protection— 

discards like tissue
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Help Wanted== For Sale =* Board == Rooms == Real Estate v

w

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATELOST AND FOUND HOUSES TO LET FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LET APARTMENTS TO LET IDancing SchoolFOR SALE—Farm of twenty-five acres, 
Iialf under cultivation ; house, barn 

and hen house, situated at Perry's 
Point. Price $.660. cash for quick buyer. 
—C. B. O'Arcy, 27 Lancaster, Phone 
West 297, 2__26

mDON'T WORRY about lost articles. TO LET—Houses. Mrs, Grant, West 
SI. 3—1 TO LET—Bright cheerful warm sunny 

fiat. In West End; bath, lights, your 
own entrance.—Phone evenings from 7 
to 8.30.—M. 3046. 2-25

TO LET—Seven roomed flat, 31 Meadow 
street, modern. Seen Tuesdays and 

Thiysday afternoons. 2__25

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, lights, 48 Elm 
street.—Phone 3448-21. 2—25

TO ^.T-L,a.t8' ,91 Hllyard street, $7.50 
and $9—Telephone M. 2493-31.

TO LET—Seven room flat, 35 King 
street. West. Elèctrlc lights. 3—1

T?=,L5TT^Ietaa,2t 81 x room self-con- 
tamed fat, bath, electrics, 114 Vic

toria street. Seen Tuesdays Thursdays —Apply 112, top bell.—Main 588-41. V

Your ad. in this column will find It 
Everybody reads the "Lost and Found 
Column.”

TO LET—Modem four room apartment 
and bath, heated, Union street.—TV. 

E. A. Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. St.

GUARANTEE to teach you *0 dance in 
12 lessons.—W. B.' Stearns» Dancing 

Instructor, Phone M 1155-32. 3_f
M

TO RENT—My six room self-contained 
house, very central and modern. En- 

uqire through W. E. A. Lawton, 
agent.

2—27
Men’s ClothingLOST—Thursday night, light brown 

Collie dog, answering name of Sport. 
Anyone found harboring same after this 
notice wi 1 be prosecuted. Arthur Milne, 
opposite One Mile House. 2—24

LOST—Saturday night, altar boy's sur- 
11 ce. be.ween Cathedral and Elliott 

and Wentworth.
2—24

TO LET—Heated flat, central; Janitor
8 38o:n5Le'3049Ph°n6 from l_*9

TO LET—Lower flat, five rooms, lights 
toilet. Adults.< North End, M. 5251.

2—25

2—27
TO LET—Heated apartment. All con

veniences. Orange street. Main 1445.
2—25

FOR SALE—Two family freehold, Lan
caster, 6 rooms and bath, electrics, 

concrete wall. Price $3,800. Terms 
51,000 cash, balance on mortgage.—C. 
"i ^?3rc^’ 27 Lancaster street, Phone 
W. 297. 2—26

WE HAVE a few winter overcoats that
de«‘.

street.

F
2—29TO RENT—From May 1st, a large 

rooming house. Very central.—Sterl
ing Realty, Limited. 2—25

TO LET—Apartment, 17 Peters street, 
modern. 6 rooms; janitor service.— 

Phone M. 1260. 9 2—26 Interior DecoratingTO LET—House, 10 rooms. Also small 
house.—Apply 137 Sydney.

row, via Richmond 
Please "Phone M. 1487.

■
^|0L^I'streStfla\ve7.tr-Opmh,o'nebath' TO LET—A choice upper heated apart- 

ment, janitor service. 40 Coburg St.— 
Apply Harts, 14 Charlotte. 3—2

FOR SALE—A large lot, fronting 
Prince street, West 

through to Water

2—26 W. PAINTING, Paper-hanging, White
washing. First class work ; satisfac

tion guaranteed. At reasonable prices 
Estimates cheerfully given.—S 
W. 782-11.

I. -1and naming 
„ . „ street Size 40 x 200.
Price $1,000.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lan
caster street, Phone W. 297. 2—26

FOR SALE—All year round house, 3 
years old; . garden, pipeless furnace, 

water inside. 2 minutes walk from sta
tion.—Apply W. Marks, Grand Bav.

2—24

3—1TO LET—Self-contained house, Albert 
street, West Saint John ; two apart

ments, corner Queen street and City 
Line, West Saint John.—Apply C. B. 
Lockhart, Phone West 26.

I^DST—Black Spaniel. 103 Elliott row.
Aryone found harboring same will be 

prosecuted. 2—25
TO LET—Seven room flat. $10. Apply
*rl3~/5e!lvIew Ave - down stairs. Phone 
M. 765-41. ,

2—26 BUILDINGS TO LET |g§§Allaby, 
3—16 ITO LET—Upper flat, 6 rooms and bath.

----------- —___  ^ electric lights, set tubs. Rent $45.
TO LET—Flat, Douglas Ave., furnace CtUlbe 8?o!l Tuesday and Friday P. M.

and all modern improvements.—W E —-rmme 4815. 2 29
Lawton. 2—26 ~----------------------

2—26 iLOST— aturday afternoon on King 
uare, black silk bag. Finder please 

2—24

2—24 TO LET—Four large rooms over the 
Standard Creamery, suitable for bus

iness purposes.—M. 1015-11. 3—2 __
TO LET—Large hall for meetings, 12 street. Main ^^Mamifactm-er^1?? 

Coburg street, Phone 820. 3—1 Mattresses, springs, divans& etc
“------------------------------------------ —------------------ -------- tresses cleaned and recovered " rYJ
TO LET—Large basement, Charlotte springs rewired. Feather MattreSl* 

street, In immediate vicmitv of Ad- made- Cushions any size or shane tt« 
mirai Beatty Hotel.—Apply Office, Uni- teetering. - * Up‘
que Theatre. 2__ 27 ——™-----------------------

Mattresses and Upholstering M
"ÂTO LET—House- 43 Sewell ; electrics.— 

Miss Ralnnle. M. 1543.
FI o e M. 7 2.1. m2—24
1 O T—Saturday, artificial teeth. Ring 

2193. • 2—25 T?erlIt.Ï6PPCarsut.t-p8h0^T,10202:8Up-
____________ 2—29

TO LET—Eight roomed self-contained 
house, 107 Wright street. Furnace, 

electric Uighted. Immediate possession. 
Apply MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, 
Pugsiey Bldg. 2—28

TO LET—Modern upper flat, 72 St.
James, $35. Seen Monday and Wed- 

desday afternoon.—Phone 712.

fl^t* new house, 
Chftside, Rockland road, $32.50.— 

McIntosh, 2258-21. 2—26

FOR. SALE—Desirable self-contained 
house, Germain street. For full 

formation apply P. O. Box 1409. 3—1MALE HELP WANTED min- 3—1 X " W0 ■TO LET—Bright upper flat, Elliott 
8 rooms and bath $35 

Main 4186.
row, 

per month.— 
2—27

7 rJIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man or boy. Every wlde-a-wake man 

r,*ds the "Help Wanted Column."

FOR SALE — Modern self-contained 
house; 9 rooms and bath. Douglas 

Ave. Phone M. 1539 between 6 and 7.
2—24

Suffered for years with acute rheumatismTO LET—Sbif-contained house. Apply 
Miss Merritt, 120 Union. Mattresses and Upholstering3—5 TO LET—Large 8 room flat, and bath«Æ'K RePt «S-Phondebath- TO LET — Warehouse, 31-32 South 

Market Wharf, J. R. Campbell 
Princess street.

TO LET—Cosy lower flat, four rooms 
and bath. Apply Tuesdays and Thurs

days, 12 Charles street. 2__26

WANTED—Boy for delivery and general 
\ work at Wassons, 9 Sydney street.

2—25

9 Î? ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES
--------------------------------------------- ------------------2~2° Cushions made and repaired? Wire
TO LET—Large building, suitable for mtVJeT,S re"si;8tched' Feather Beds 

boarding or rooming house. 84 Prln- . Soî?e —wâîter j' limh Upholstering 
ceBs.—Apply Harts. 14 Charlotte. 3—2 iSreet mSId 687 ’ 2 Brlttaln

4815,
2—29PLACES IN COUNTRY

FOR SALE Self-contained house, 35 
Mount Pleasant avenue, freehold; gar

age and hen house, garden, Ac.—Phone 
M. 2979.

TOoLET—Small flat, lights, 139 ElliottTO LET—Bungalow, 5 rooms, "bath and 
_ pantry, newly furnished, warm, on
2 24 Fast Saint John car line. Phone Main 

3627-21.
FOR YEARS 

FOUND HELP IT LIST
TO LET—Five room flat, 40 Durham 

street, rear, $15.—Scribner’s, King 
Square. _______________________ 2-26

TO LET—Modern 7 room flat, 91 Ger
main street, West. Phone West 389. 
____  • 3—2

WANTED—Man for farm work. Mus1- 
be able to handle horses and milk 

cows. Apply T. A. Barrett. East Saint 
John, Phone M. 2202-21. 2—24

I 2—24

xxxxiXXt 49c2:ty efc
TO LET—Flats, central, 3803-21.

2—26FOR SALE—Attractive self-contained 
house, 20 Horsfleld street, formerly 

occupied by Hugh H. McLean. Jr. Eight 
rooms, sunny, hardwood floors. through
out. gas and electrics, hot water heat- 
iHS-T-Apply H. H. McLean, Jr., 50 
Priricesÿ street. 2__ 25

OFFICES TO LET Marriage LicensesFURNISHED FLATS TO LET
FEMALE HELP WANTED 'I’O LET—Dominion Life, heated v.

flees, Hall & Fairweather building. 
Large vault.—Phone Main 451.

TO LET—Heated office. Rent moder
ate. Very central.

7 to 8.30, M. 3019.

TO LET—Large, bright office in 
Building, corner Union and 

Streets.—Sterling Realty, Limited

of- WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses both Stores, Sydney Stand Mata St!2—24.TO LET—Furnished flat for summer 
months,

913-21.
ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

Slid Filing Clerks rend the “Female 
Help Wanted Column."

3—2 Tells how simple home 
treatment brought relief

Thousands of rheumatic sufferers who 
have tried remedy after remedy in 
vain, report that they have got quick, 
complete relief from a very simple 
home treatment.

“I have suffered with acute rheu
matism for years,” writes a man from 
Winchester, N. H. “After having 
tried various remedies, Sloan’s Lini
ment was recommended to me, and it 
stopped the pain. I am quite old- 
past sixty years.”

A little Sloan’s patted on lightly— 
and a healing tide of fresh, gernwie- 
stroying blood is sent tingling through 
pain-ridden tissues. No rubbing! The 
medicine itself does the work.

Soon the swelling and inflammation 
go down. The aching stops. Almost 
suddenly you find yourself really free 
from pain, really comfortable at last. 
Get a bottle today and have it on 
hand. All druggists—35 cents.

central, moderate TO LET—Five room flat. Apply 142 
Leinster.

rent.—M. 
2—25

TO LET—Flat, 28 High street, six 
rooms, lights, baths.—Phone M. 543.

tf.
2—27i Medical Specialists3*—2 Phone evenings 

2—25
HOUSE FOR SALE and 

apartment to let, 
Phone M. 202.

FLATS TO LET TO LET—Desirable modern flat Bridge 
street.—M. 652-11. ’ 2—27

nine room 
heated.—Apply 

3—8
WANTED—Young girl to care for chil

dren and assist in house work.—Ap
ply 164 Queen, top floor. 2—26

i LAF?eTc^l4a,VÆ »„eeSÆ°Valâ

2-25 S! 12414 °6

TO LET—Large upper flat, 41 Elliott
THE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE 

COMPANY, LIMITED, PROPERTIES 
TO RENT FROM MAY 1ST:

3—1 To LET—Flats, 34 Wright. White
Mill2—24FOR SALE—Fixe tennis. . . ---------- courts with

club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 
Apply C. F. Inches. S—22—tf.

TO LET—Lower flat, 73 Queen 
$32.—Telephone 4493-11.WANTED—Girls for press machine.— 

vail’ Globe Laundry, £8 Charlotte St.
3—26

street, 
2—26

TWesFiTMT25°70Warm “ Wat^ 
TOrLMT79!™T flat’ InQUlre 29 “«toff

Med-
rmain:aar"-='g;

TO LET—Bright upper flat, also lower 
flat in house 64 Garden street. Lower 

"At can be. rented furnished or unfurn
ished. Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 
n t?r cP* h?;’ ®Xby appointment.—Apply 
C. H. Smyth, 212 Union street. 2—26

1. --New hot ‘ water heated apartment,
Gond lor*. sultable for small family; large living

Good rooming business. Could od2^’flJTnipn large, , bedroom,
be converted into apartments or three °P®u flieplace, bathroom, kitchenette, 
flats. Easy terms.—Phone 5279-11 I electric range, electric hot water heater,

12—14—tf.. ®eî tubs- modern plumbing, modern elec
tric fixtures, electric lights, $45 per
month, heated. Also, similar flat ini10 LET—Middle flat, 43 St. 
apartment above, $40 per month heated, 
in brick building corner Germain and 
lagan Place. 285 Germain street.

2. —New heated apartment, large liv
ing room, open fireplace, large bedroom, 
kitchenette, electric range, electric hot 
water heater, bathroom, electric lights, 
hardwood floors, modern throughout, $45 
per month heated, 274 Princess street.

3. —Large upper flat, large double 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, den, four 
bedrooms (two large), bathroom, corner 
Elliott row and Pitt street, 24 Pitt 
street.

4. —Largê modern rooming house, 
brick building, so adapted as to be 
rented in small suites or single rooms, 
hot water heating, electric lights, elec
tric ranges In two flats, owned by land
lord, for use of tenants. Rental $65 per 
month.

5. —Upper flat, five rooms, modern 
plumbing, in good condition, corner 
Prince and Watson streets, West Saint 
John, $16 per month.

6. —Small lower flat, four rooms, elec
tric lights, 1S2 Bridge street. Rental $9 
per month.

7. —Upper flat, four rooms, 46 Guilford 
street. West Saint John. Rental $8 per 
month.

8. —Lower right hand flat, 3 rooms, 
hardwood floors, electric lights, 112 rear 
Charlotte street, $10 per month.

9. —Two srfiall flats, hardwood floors, 
electric lights, 29 Rock street. Rental 
$11 and $10 per month.

10. —Middle flat, two rooms, kitchen
ette. bathroom, hardwood floors, elec
tric lights, modern throughout, 255 
Germain street. Rental $45 per month.

Inspection of said premises on Tues
day and Friday afternoons from two to 
four o’clock. For further particulars ap
ply to The Saint John Real Estate Com
pany, 42 Princess street.

TO LET—Office, Imperial Theatre
building. Apply Box Z 55, Times

2—27

FOR SALE—Brick house.
Nickel Platingfor work in tea room, 

armaey, 107 Charlotte 
c 2—24

—Robinson’s 
street*.

WANTED—Experienced 
gill.—72 Germain street.

GlotlUng , dlne3 the plater 2i Wate°|oo street n
TO LET—Office rooms, 

dentist.—Apply American 
House, Charlotte street.

3—1

dining room 
2—25 FOR SALE—GENERAL Paul St.

3—2 Piano MovingTO LET—Offices, lodge rooms and 
meeting hall, steam heated, central lo

cation, Immediate possession if 
sary.—Phone 1373.

TO LET—Two 9COOKS AND MAIDS room flats at 14 Syd
ney; modern conveniences, suitable to’- 

rooming house.—Apply M. 1936

GR SALE-rs. c. White Leghorn cock
erels, Clark's Oldham strain. $3 each. 

—J. Frances Hayes, South Bay 'Phone 
W. 3S8-41. ' ’ 2—25

| TO LOT—Small flat. 179 Brittain St.

atackhoau!e ‘°ne Ma'n 4421-A' s-

8-2 neces-
2—282—25WANTED—Capable girl for general 

house, work. Apply Mrs. D. Bassen. 
2ol King St. East S—2

TO LET—FiVe room flat, lights. From 
1st month.—573 Main. TO LET—Upper four room flat, 93 

Somerset street, M. 4762. 2—24

TO LET—Heated flat, 176 Waterloo.

TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms, 
^Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall3—1FOR SALE—Silent salesman, 

feet long.—195 Union street.

FOR SALE—Go-cart, good as new. 
Cheap.—Apply 30 Peters street.

Eight
2—26 t.f.'TO LET—Flat. $25. 267 Duke, evenings.VS AN ED—A girl, 25 Prince Edward . 

slrce:, Mrs. Stevens, ring top bell.
2—25

1
PIANOS rtioved by experienced men and

gssrsts&jszz

PLANO and Furniture moving.—a. E. 
M 2437rn*y’ 73 St" Patrlck street Tel.

3—1 STORES TO LET2—26
TO LET—Five room, modern central 
_flat. $25.—Phone 1240. ’ ?_2a

TO LET—Flats. Mrs. Grant, West 31.

Xta-iXy’ âirr- ~llsht3-71

fla-4’98 somn8|]

3Brit-
2—26

W ANTED—Experienced 
References

2—24 1925LET—From May 1st, heated store, 
111 Princess street, just around the 

corner from Charlotte.—Apply Flood 
Realty Co., 109 Princess. 2—23 t.f.

general maid. 
Mrs. Royden 

2—26
WANTED—Housekeeper, In familv of 

two. No children.—Apply Box S 
caie Times.

required. 
e Thomson, Rothesay. FOR SALE—One combination shoe re

pairing machine, etc., sewing machine, 
belts, brushes, motor, etc. ; motor 1% 
horse power complete, only $190.— Jones 
Electric Co., 16 Charlotte street.

3—1

EawcMF»
2—29

TO LET—Modern 7 room flat, separate 
entrance. Rent $40. Can be seen 

luesday and Friday afternoons.—Apply 
V' Wilcox, corner Qu£en and Car

marthen.

TO LET—Lower flat, double parlors, 
three bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, 

cellar, bath, lightp, set tubs, $40.28, 
leiers street, Phone 5159-21.

TO LET—Modern lower flat 7 
an<3 bath.—Apply 

Douglas Ave.

To LET—Shop and flat, near Union De- 
MP3049 Phone evenlngs from 7 to 8.30.

J?treLef,TÆs. lYth 'and ^

d^ S4 staeèt. rooms?

bath and electric lights: rent $24 per 
month. Self-contained house, 46 Cam
den street, 4 rooms, electric lights; rènt 
’1°; L°"’e,r flat' 50 Oamden street, 7
rooms bath and electric lights, rent $25. 
-App^,to J- s; Gregory's Office, South
MÎÎn «3V-nd Street' TeL Maln

Plumbing2^6

FOR SALE—60 horse power boiler, 35 
horse power engine, $55.—At Mc.Part- 

land’s. Water street. 2__ 24

FOR SALE—One radio battery charger 
regular $18 value, slightly used, $12 

cash.—Jones Radio Co., 16 Charlotte St.

2-25 I ARnfmMTLB, Plumbing and Heat- Chatbam Man Is Sent 
Up On Assault Charge

References!

2—26

flatWANTED—General maid. 
Apply 244 Germain. 3—11T? L.ET—Large work room, central, 

iw Phone evenings from 7 to 8.30.
7^ 3049, ï_25 !WANTED—A house maid to go to St. 

Stephen, N. B. Phope M. 1389-21.
-_______  2—24 AUCTIONSTO LET—Shop, suitable for restaurant. 

Phone" 2065-il.C°rner M'U and Unlon- BATHURST, Feb. 22—The case at 

the King vs. William Gray, Sr., which 

has been occupying the attention ofjfe
WANTED—Capable niafcl for ger.etal 

house work. References.—Mrs Le- 
Lacheur, 24 Pitt street. 2_2S

WANTED—MaM.

PRIVATE SALEFOR SALE—Genuine Westinghouse and 
General Electric radio tubes, all kinds, 

only. $2.75.—Jones Radio Co..' 16 Char
lotte street.

2—25
FOR ONE WEEK we 
will sell by private sale ..
at salesroom, 96 Ger- the PoIlcc court for some time, was dis- 
main street, household Posed of before Police Magistrate I.ein- 
furniture, consisting of I arfll,ar<l this afternoon when accused,

_______________ dining suite, sideboards, I wl,o is charged-with assaulting a peace
TO LET—Small store and flat, 25 Brit- tobIes and chairs, easy chairs, rockers’ officer in the discharge of his duty, 

In, electrics. Chadwick, W. 140-11. iron beds,- springs and mattresses, sew- was committed for trial. The accused
---------- ---------- ------------------- :________________2—20 I ing machines, pictures and a large as- gare baiI to aPPear at the County

TO ,^BTr;St.ore' 187 Carmarthen street, i sortment of other household effects Court which sits bere -'larch 16.
™ sî!S F- L- gOTTS, Auctioneer.

Rintch?eWBulSldingtS-_POrter &

3—1 TRri^ir—St?uP’ c^er Charlotte and 
Brittain. Phone 553-31.

^Heated store, very central,
„ for any business.—Phone 

etenings 7 to 8.30.—M. 3049. 2—25 i

3—2 !
Princess House.

TO LET—Two flats, No. 151 Orange
di?VrrF !™nThurrs: 

aay, d to 5 p. m. Phone M. 5089-11.

FOR SALE—60 
comnlete with

2—25 ’ electric incubator, 
hermometer. Hover 

curtain, etc. Special price $18.—Jones 
Electric Co., 16 Charlotte street.

egg
thWANTED—Maid. Apply 14 Summer St.

. .- ;; ' 2—25
3—1

2—24 rooms 
on premises, 28 

2—25
2—25WANTED—General girl, with some 

cooking experience. Mrs. H. L. 
opangler, 145 Germain street.

FOR SALE—Circumstances force me to 
sell my Reg. female Pekingese, 11 

months old, biscuit color with black 
mask. Nice pet for the right .party.— 
Apply Mrs. G. F. Holly, Rothesay, N. B.

TO LET—Flat 9 
dining 

—David

rooms, double parlors,
Trr„, ----- rszXJ-phen, basement.
Watson, 70 Mecklenburg.

2—25 room andT k ^T-Sman flat, hardwood floprs, 
bath, 20 Queen street, near Prtmje 

William, 2——24SITUATIONS WANTED 2—25

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES TO LET—Bright six room middle and 
top flat 174 Adelaide street, electrics. 

P*ntal 818 Per month.—Apply Jos. Gib- 
bons. 194 Metcalf street. 2__ 25

T<i^T^r1'Sodern flat' 13 Richey St3
Apply 74 Summer street.

T 7W0- heated flata, 135 and 139
h.YYa APP'y to C. H. Towns-
nend, 54 King street. 3X3

ONE CENT PER WORD wiU place 
ad. before every employer in Sain I 

/onn. Just state what you can do.

TO LET—Bright upper flit, 61 Brittain

4M ^noon5"11 Wedn<ff5g
TO LET—Sunny basement flat, 3 rooms, 

electrics, 233 Douglas Ave. Apply 15 
Richmond, Phone M. 2461*41.

TO LET—Flat for two, exceptional Also
Main 37°82n-nat3’ m°dem' St' Jam^

BAILIFF SALE
2—23—t.f.SELLING out small rooming - 

Best location.
152-21.

There will be sold by Public Auction 
on Thursday, Feb. 25, at 3.30 o’clock 
at 183 Ci(y Line, West Saint John, 3 I 
stoves, typewriter and beds. Same hav
ing been seized by me for rent. Dated 
at Saint John, Feb. 23, 1926.

J. J. Merry field, Bailiff.

All rooms rented.—M.
2—24

T?op^I,teLwrseMh^fn5ri93e6et
' _______________  * •' 2—25

WANTED—Two or three :
to clean, by. experienced 

Write or call Mrs. C.
Duke street, City.

TO LET—Flats from May 1st:
King street, West. 5 rooms, bath, 

furnace, lights, $25.00.
Lancaster street, West, 6 rooms, 

$15.50.
St. John street. West, 6 rooms. $14.00.
Hllyard street, 6 looms, $13.50.
Brooks street, 5 rooms, $13.00.
Durham street, 4 rooms, lights, $14.00.
Main street, 6 rooms, bath, lights, 

fireplace, $25.00.
Frin street, 4 rooms, $11.50.
St. David street. 4 rooms, lights. $14.
City road, 4 rooms, bath, lights, hard

wood floors, $25.00.
Paradise row, 5 rooms, lights. $15.00.
Brindley street, 3 rooms, $7.50.

Sterling Realty, Limited, 13 Mill street.
2—25

small offices 
woman.— 

Snodgrass, 131 
2—24

;
2—25WANTED—GENERAL TOLET—Store, 7 Germain. 

Merritt, 120 Union.
8—8 Apply Mis» 

3—CWANTED—Inside and outsideWOMAN wants work by the day 
week.—149*4 St. James street.

... house
painting, paper-hanging, white-wash

ing. Prices reasonable.—Phone Main 
654-31. 2__29

y or 
2—25 garages to let

2—25TO LET—Modem third flat. 39 Victoria 
2021-31t‘ SIX rooms' hath.—Phone MainFOR SALE—AUTOS TOa J^ET/r£araere' 233 Douglas Ave— 

Apply 15 Richmond, Phone M.
TO LET—Upper eight room 
rryVr^m8 ^reet Tel- M- 2831.
Th, LpT~Flat. Inspection Tuesday,
L hursday, 2 to 4—Fisher, 1520-41.

heated, 
3—7THE SALVATION ARMY 

Dept.. 36 St. James street, Main 1661. 
V ou can help us in our work among the 
poor and needy by giving us your cast
off clothing, boots, discarded furniture, 
etc. We also collect 
magazines, etc. 
our truck will call.

2461-41.
3—2

Industrial 2—26 .GREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 
be found In this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads It. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise it now.

Mr.-Mrs, Angus M’Lean 
To Visit West Indiesj ‘champlain.—We

___________ 2—24
BURNISHED ROOMS TO LET2—26

LET—Self-contained flat, 6 rooms, 
oatn, hardwood floors, open fireplace, 

ID-First street. Phone 1847931. 2—29

TO LET—Flat and shop, corner Ludlow 
Man3066 James streets- West.—Phone

T9„ LET—Furnished heated 
16 Queen Square.

waste newspaper. 
Phone Main 1661 and 

3—4
f OR SALE—Used Dodge Sedan, perfect 

• condition; also last year’s small 
Overland, good as new. Bargains. Open 
evenings. — McLaughlin Motor Car 
Company, Limited. 2__26

apartment, 
________ _ _______ 3—2

T? .LLT-Two connecting rooms, furn- 
M.1 27685 f°r ght housekeeping.—Phone

¥ -TO LET—Flat, 142 Princess
w3—14 BATHURST, N. B., Feb. 22—Mr. 

Angus McLean, president of Bathurst 
Company, Limited, accompanied by 
Mrs. McLean, left on the Ocean Limi
ted tonight. On Feb. 27 Mr. and Mrs. 
McLean will sail from New York 
on S. S. Megantic for an extended trip 
to the West Indies and Florida.

/
WANTED—To buy, sell, rent, exchange, 

Install, repair all kinds of radio sets.— 
•Jones Radio Co., 16 Charlotte

TO LET—Six room flat. 
John. Phone M. 3817-41.

is & /East Saint 
__________ 2—24

TO LET—Small lower flat, 146 Leinster 
__________■ - 2—24

s iTO LET, WE$T SIDE
l FLAT, 5 rooms, toilet, elec-

$12.00
1 FLAT, 6 rooms and bath, elec-

$20.00
1 FLAT, 6 rooms and bath, elec- 

$25.00
C B. IXARCY, 27 Lancaster St. 

Phone W. 297

street. 
2—26F9P 5ALvE—McLaughlin Sedan. 

M. 2778. Apply
2—25

/Tctt^ELTi?i:ble ,parlors and kitchen- 
ette, until May 1. Telephone 2794.

___________________ * 2—28

TO LET—Upper and lower flats, mod- 
ü$frn- Also garage, 74 Exmouth street. 
Phone 820 or 2732. 2—25

Call evenings. ItriesFLA TS WANTED►OR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell.et what they 

coat its after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

TO LET—Lower flat, 223 Duke street 5 
rooms and bath. Seen Tuesdays and 

Thursdays. Garage. 223 Duke street— 
Apply MacRae. Sinclair & MacRaRe 
Pugsiey Bldg. 2—28

TO LET — Furnished 
rooms, 67 Orange.

TO LET—Furnished heated 
Coburg.

WANTED—Five room flat, bath, elec
trics. Rent $10. $20. Must be in 

condition.—Box 3 65. Times.

tries housekeeping
2—27

TO LET—Six room middle flat, lights, 
toilet, 286 Carmarthen street, $15.—R. 

P. Jackson. 28 Dorchester street. She Could Never 
Have Done It 
With Piles!

f—26

WANTED—Six or seven room flat near 
centre of city. Call Main 3833 from 9 

• o K a. m. and after six evenings.
33—1

2—27tries rooms, 91 
2—24* TO LET—Second flat, 30 Summer street, 

11 rooms, including 6 bedrooms, mod
ern improvements.—Apply on premises. 
—Louis Baxt. 2__ 28

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 2-26 HERE’S
“GETS-IT”

BOARDERS WANTEDWANT AD.4I.MOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. In the "For 

bale Household Column.” There is al- 
wftys somebody wanting just the xery 
ming you don’t want. One of these lit- 
*!• ads. will work wonders in turning 
jour surplus goods into cash.

FOR SALE—Four burner oil stove and 
oven.—Phone M. 8421. 2__25

TO LET—Bright sunny flat, lights, bath. 
147 Orange street. Phone 2264-11.

2—25
TH^feT coBr°nerdSXy’'anS’princes^33HOUSES TO LET TO LET—Six roomed upper flat, hard

wood floors, bath, modern.—Apply 
Mrs. J. Walsh, 138 Leinster St. 2—?8

Bless theAmerican girl who has glorified 
all the sports ! She makes a pretty picture 
in the water, and is a plucky swimmer, 
too. Piles are unthinkable for active 
women. If you hax^e them, you ought to 
know this simple thing to do!

3—1TO LET—Nine room bright self- 
tained house, 384 Main street- 

water heating, electrics, hardwood fio 
Rent moderate: or

TO LET—Saint John West, store, 71 
Union street: upper flat 20 Union 

street. lower flat. 16 Guilford street; up
per fiat, 16 Guilford 

Guilford street.— 
street, or ’Phone W. ' 840.

RATES TPHceT79RI??neaynd b°ard’ Mrs. C. A. 
2—27

hot TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, High street.— 
Phone 4043. 2—10—t.f.ors.

, ,, two parlors on
ground floor, good stand for dentist or 
beauty parlors.—Apply 382 Main.

Made in Canada
street; loxver fiat, 

Apply 319 Guilford World's Fastest Com EnderTO LET—Heated.furnished 
board.—Main 83t4.18 room, with 

2—26FURNISHED APARTMENTS3—2

' simple Pyramid pile suppository—and go hap
pily on your way ! The worst hemorrhoids, even 
bleeding and badly protruding piles respond at 
once to the soothing suppository applied in per
fect privacy. But bear the name in mind ; Pyra
mid is the one every druggist has, usually the 
only one he will sell his patrons. Pyramid is 
marvelous. Why suffer another single half-hour 
With painful piles?

Sixty cents the box, the world around. 'But 
for proof, a free box plainly wrapped will be seat 
those who write Pyramid Drug Co., 200 Pyra
mid Eldg., Marshall, Mich.

2—27
i OR SALE—Ninety dollars cash buys 

enough to furnish kitchen, dining 
oom, two bedrooms. Owner leaving 

city.—Apply Box S 54, care Times

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

TO LET—Modern lower flat, hapdwood 
floors. Garage, If desired. Seen Tues

days and Thursdays, 2 to 5.—45 
Beaconsfleld Ave.. West.

TO LET—Furnished apartments. Im
mediate occupancy.—Mrs. Grant, West

3—1

T?r F-ET—Hotel Property, Saint John, 
N. B. Sign O’Lantern House. Prin

cess street; a widely and favorably 
known house for tourist trade; 100 yards 
from Admiral Beatty Hotel; hot water 
heating. 22 bedrooms. 4 baths, dining 
room, -kitchens, etc., quarters for help; 
well kept and thoroughly modern ; 
present complete furnishings and fix- 
i’T-s pr,n hH hw*.ht reasonable. Rent 
$128. Possession May 1st. À real snap 
lot capable party.—r lood Realty Co., 
Ltd., 109 Princess street. 2—23 t.f

31.
3—1

2—25 APARTMENTS TO LETTO LET—Heated upper fiat, 24 Char
les street, hardwood floors, set tubs, 

open grate. For appointment, Main 
1135-11. 2—26

FOR SALE—Contents of six 
flat, on Union street, city. 

A bargain for young

roomed 
Flat to ro LET—From May 1st, heated apart- 

ment t%vo rooms, kitchenette, bath
room, 101 Orange street. Seen at rea
sonable times—Apply Miss Wood burn.

______ 2—27

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-fftar and Tele
graph-Journal

rent.
couple.—Box S 80. Times.

ried
2—24

Aluminum RepairingTO LET—Bright self-contained flats.
modern conveniences, ✓ 4, 6 and 10

rooms, 44 and 48 Exmouth street, Phone
FOR SALE—Green upholstered sofa 

Phone 1214-11. 2__2-1
^a^^,»nal~;^
1 *°Union J' C“d

TO LET—Two very desirable apart
ments in Brick Terrace, corner Syd

ney and Princess.—Phone 5116 between 
12 and 2.—Geo. if. Waterbury.

3—2FOR SALE—Contents of fous; 
apartment. Phone 209-21. 2—2i TO RENT—House, 247 Charlotte street.

keen Friday afternoon, 3 o'clock.__
Apply to Mrs. Ernest Fairweather. 130 

/ Princess street. 2—26

TO LET—Bright 5 room upper fiat. 97 
main, lights and bath; open fireplace, j 

Tuesdays and Fridays from 2 
1015-11.

Ends Pain in 3 Short Seconds169

YOUNG WOMEN 
SUFFER MOST

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cept. greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation D 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

2—25FOR PALE—Three piece blue velour 
Kroehler living room set, almost new- 

Bargaln. Call Main 803 at 7 p. m
2—24

to 5 .—M. I 
3—2 T?27L^7^trrerFhoeratpldrt,aPra;tafi'eanntd

permit to view apply Flood 
Ltd., 109 Princess street.

Graduate Chiropodist
ATLANTA S. 30LLOWS at wi
nimbi? St?rn 9 Sydney «treet. Corna, 
Bunions., Callouses, Ingrowing Nnlia 
Arch Troubles a Epectalty.-^hom M.’ 

________________ . Lt

“GETS-IT” is a scientific liquid that 
millions use, among them famous 
dancers, athletes, doctors and folks 
who have to walk a lot. It ends 
corns. You laugh at them. One 
drop stops pain in 3 short seconds. 
Then the corn loosens and comes 
off .. . all gone, forgotten. You 
walk in peace. There are imitations. 
So watch out. Get the genuine 
“GETS-IT.” All druggists. Enough 
to kill a dozen corns.costs 35c. 
“GETS-IT,” Jnc., 191 George St., Toronto

TO LET—May 1st, 12 room house, also 
Main 5^7 Tl apartment- KInS Square.—

TO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms, lights .
and toilet. Also 3 and 4 room flats, | 

139 Mecklenburg street.—Apply 350 
Lnion. 3__ •> !

Realty Co.. 
2—23—t.f.FOR SALE—Contents of flat; also paper 

rack for store. Quick sale.—53 Para
dise row.

I
TO LET—Small heated apartment furn 

, ished or unfurnished. 175 Germiin 
| street. Phone 2472 or 1155-21. 3_?

j TO LET—Sunny heated apartment 
; May 1st, No. 1 Chipman Hill- ' - 
| Tel. Main 101.

2—24 TO LET—Self-contained house, brick
--------- terrace, 77 Orange street, 14 rooms.

modern. Can be seen any afternoon by 
city, appointment. Rent $60.—Phone 581. 
2-24 3—1

TO ‘LET—Flat, six bright _ 
hath, heated by landlord, 

scnable to good tenant.

sunny rooms, 
Rent rea- 

Main 3663.
FOR SALE—Contents of rooming house, 

good locality, owner leaving 
Seen any time.—Phone 4571.

These Two Found Relief by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.o rooms. 

2—29
2—26

MUTT AND JEFF—Jeff Dopes Out The Reason Why A Chicken Crosses The Street - Ayer’s Cliff, Quebec. — “I have 
been teaching for three years, and 

at the end of the 
year I always feel 
tired-and have no 
appetite. I was 
awful sick each 
month, too, having 
pains in my back 
until sometimes I 
was’oblged to stop 
working. A friend 
recommended 
Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable

— -------------- ——J Compound to me
and I heard many women telling how 
good it was so I thought it would help 
me. And it did. Now I take six 
bottles every year and recommend it 
to others. ” —Donalda Eanjeux, 
Ayer's Cliff, Quebec.

—By “BUD” FISHER
LOOK, MUTT: 
ANDN MCILON 
6AV£ Me HU '

Pcrsonal 
cHcck for. J 
$(000. AS / 

A Loan to J 
th* lion f

CTAMeR*; J

"A He was TiRet> op BeiNG 
Annoyed by us so y 
He told Me t 
could Tcll Him 

WHY A CHICK6N 
CROSSES The 
STReer He'o y 
HIP us THc J 

< thousand.* y

I FOR THe 
Love of 

Mite, How 
Did andy 
CoM6 TO 
Do THAT?

SSSllS L Decided TO-IMAGING 
t WAS A CHicteM aajD 
THeM r 5TARTGD TO y 

? CROSS THe STReer.’ / 
THc TRAFFIC WAS

— Awful and r wa s 
MB HiT Twice But 

finally x Got 
^Ü^AcRoss Auve: :

r>

well, i went down 

ON The STRe^T and 
START6D TD THlNlc, / 
And The moRc t 

thought THe woRse 
orr x was; and , 
thcn x got a / 
happy i Dca: /

50 r TOLD ANDY THAT \ 
THC RCASON A CHlCKCN I \
crosses THc STReer j f
IS THAT IT FlGUReS / Q 
THAr SOONCR OR. y r 

< LATCR IT IS r-" 
gonna Gc-r 

ip THe AX.e 
p Anyway, so
1 VWHY NOT : .

TCOCKLE DOOBLB
. *00-0-0-0P I w'ygs.

Yes,

Goon.

/ h

z
ft? 7'plib

cT yyi •
1i £ P: ■r"ify S "X IBI

l.\W Ease Sore Muscles/>3* "it 0■ n \«i Jl.7,

,V#
il’/ 3_

ri-AP :

/>■ y fI T w ,1»(r,ii M %Vii
WL*. I

2v !rx\ fe>Zl SORENESS and lameness dis
appear when Absorbine, Jr. 
gets on the job. No second-day 
stiffness when you use the magic 
bottle! Get the quick relief of 
this antiseptic liniment—it re
lieves aches and pains—and re
stores limberness. Pack itin your 
grip when going away.
At the center druggist's, $1.25 é bottle.

W. F. YOUNG. Inc.,
Lyman Bldg.

x x V// I1

tm■5^1 1
. » * LAP ' f*

7Vjjhv.
a „ “Unable to Work”

Canning, Nova Scotia.—‘‘I had ir
regular periods and great suffering 
at those times, the pains causing 
vomiting and fainting. 1 was teach
ing school and often for some hours 
I would be unable to attend to my 
work. Through an advertisement iii 
the papers I knew of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and it 
has been of great benefit to me, the 
troubles being completely relieved.” 
—-Laura J. Eaton, Canning, King’s 
County, Nova Scotia. q
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COAL AND WOOD

C ONSOLIDATIO 8 Thïee Annual Sessions Coming 
—Preparing to Welcome Lady 

Allenby Here

f ASTPORT, M&, Feb. 22—Rumors of a sardine merger to include prac
tically all the eastern border plants, at Eastport, Lubec and other coast 

towns, some 20 or more, said to be the fourth attempt in the history of the 
Industry, appear to be based upon visits of representatives of big financial 
interests, with $6,000,000 to invest, to this section and interviews with fac
tory owners. It is understood that any of the local plants are for sale at 
a price and it is said that options have been fixed on. a number, the propo
sition being for the continued operation under local management. Factory 
owners interviewed will go no further than to state that they will talk 
business if the price and the general proposition is good enough and some 
admit that they have fixed a price. The advantage of a merger is represent
ed to be that a vast saving can be made in supplies and administration, thaf 
instead of several hundred brands of products there can be perhaps half 
a dozen strictly standardized and that these can be nationally advertised 
and marketed to better advantage by selling agencies. It is represented 
that local "conditions in the factory towns would not be materially chang 

ed but rather improved under a consolidation of management. >

millers creek

COAL Yen. Archdeacon Crowfoot 
Gives Address To G of 

E. Institute
The Municipal Chapter of the I. O. 

D. E., yesterday afternoon arranged 
for extending every courtesy to Lady 
Allenby when, with Lord Allenby, she 
will be in the city on March 81.

1 he chapter met in the Government 
rooms with Mrs. Heber Vroom, regent, 
presiding and agreed to sell tickets for 
the meeting to be addressed by Lord 
Allenby, who is coming to Saint John 
under the auspices of the National 
Council of Education.

Mrs. Vroom was authorized to co
operate with any other society in en
tertaining Lady Allenby. Arrange
ments we~^ yiade for the annual meet
ings of tfie Municipal, Provincial and ' 
National chapters. The Municipal 
chapter annual meeting will be held 
on March 29, and the provincial chap
ter annual meeting .will be in Freder
icton on April 14. The National chap
ter meets in Saint John in June.

Common Up 3-4, But Pre
ferred Eases Under Profit 

Taking Move

The etmost in heat. The 
lowest in ash. No stone. 
No clinker. Starts quick
ly like soft coal. End up 
with hot bed of coal like 
Anthracite, 
the outstanding features 
of genuine CONSOLI
DATION Millers Creek 
coal.

Is Chosen President at Annual 
Meeting of Organization— 
Council Members ChosenThese are

PRICES CONFUSED IN 
WALL STREET AGAIN At the 50th annual meeting of the 

Church of England Institute last night 
very gratifying reports were received 
of the work of the year and Ven. Arch
deacon A. H. Crgwfoot was re-elected 
to the office of president.

After the business had been disposed 
of, Archdeacon Crowfoot gave a mas
terly address on “The Church of Eng
land,” reviewing the church’s history. 
His address was the first of a series of 
lectures on church history to be given 
on Monday evenings in Lent under the 
auspices of the Church of England In
stitute. Hearty thanks were extended 
to the speaker last night on the mo
tion of Lieut.-Col. W. H. Harrison, M. 
L. A.-elect, seconded by Rev. W. II. 
Sampson. During the lecture Dr. J. 
Roy Campbell presided.

OFFICERS CHOSEN
The officers elected were as follows : 

President, Ven. Archdeacon A. H. 
Crowfoot; vice-presidents, Dr. J. Roy 
Campbell, Lieut.-Col. W. II. Harrison, 
Mrs. W. I. Fenton, Mrs. John M. Hay, 
Miss Alice Walker; additional members 
of the council, Rev. LeT. Thompson, 
C. C. Kirby, Geoffrey Stead, J. N. Rog-

EGG Lively Bidding Develops For 
Higher Specialties and 

Motor Shares
May wheat (old) ....169% 
May com ...
July com . - 
May oats ...
July oats ...

For Furnace and 
Grate

red under profit taking sales eased % 
at 66%.

The balance of the market was act- 
ire and firm.

79%
83
42%

44444, 42%NUT IN WALL STREET
NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—Resumption 

of stock trading after the holiday found 
price movements still confused, al
though lively bidding developed for the 
high priced specialties and motor 
shares. American Can jumped four 
points and General Electric three at 
the start, while General Motors, sell
ing ex-dividend, made up the 1% per 
cent deduction. An Initial transaction 
In Nash Motors, selling ex its 900 per 
bent, stock dividend, took place at 65*/,.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Feb.* 23.— Trading 

was active at the opening of the Mont
real Stock Exchange this morning and 
prices continued to move in an upward 
direction.

For Range and 
Stoves

WINNIPEG, Feb. 23.
To '2 noon.

May wheat .. 
July wheat 
May oats ....

ANNUAL MEETING.High Lew Noon
166% ......................
164% .................. Mrs. Vroom, who' had recently re

turned from attending the meeting of 
the National chapter executive in Tor
onto, told of what plans the National 
chapter wished carried out for its an
nual meeting here in June.

The National convention will open 
on June 6 with a public service in 
Trinity church and the business meet
ings will be held in the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel, beginning at 9.30 on the 
morning of June 7. The National 
chapter suggestions were received with 
much satisfaction.

A resolution of keen regret in the 
death of Mrs. A. W. Adams, a former 
regent of the Municipal chapter, 
passed and It was decided to send a 
letter of deep sympathy to the bereaved 
relatives.

appeals for magazines.
Miss Alice Fairwekther, of the Fun- 

dy chapter, appealed for magazines for 
the Seamen’s Institute where such 
Lading matter would be very gladly 
.Velcomed.

Burned according to in
structions which are very 
simple, it makes long 
lasting, very hot, virtu
ally smokeless fires. As 
one user aptly puts it, 
“Burned right it IS right 
and absolutely the best 
ever.”

47%
The heavy buying of Brazilian Trac

tion conitnued. This issue came out' 
with an overnight gain of % at 97*2. 
The next sale was transacted at 97%. 
National Breweries was another act
ive spot and was unchanged at 67%.

Rumors of a merger with other lake 
shipping interests continued to play a 
prominent part in the activity of the 
Canada Steamships stocks. The com
mon was up % at 14%, and the prefer -

Morning Stock Letter
NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—With the mar- 

Ret opening today after a two» day holi
day and after a period in which the, 
technical position of some issues has / 
been rather sharply correctêd, we find* 
a great difference of opinion as to what 
will be the immediate course of prices. 
A good many are predicting that the 
bull market is over and that upward 
moves from now on will be only rallies. 
Others are saying that the bull market 
in some issues is certainly ovet, but 
that there are still a great many stocks 
which still have a great dé.al of favor
able developments to discount. While 
realizing that the whole situation is 
doubtful, we agree with the latter. 
Business is still on the hand to mouth 
basis, but at the same time it is good 
and this quarter in earnings for a num
ber of companies will be the best on 
record. Money conditions, while some
what stlffer than last year, are still 
easy. Moreover the public has plenty 
of money to buy stocks and margins 
were never larger than they are now. 
v\e think the stocks we 
recommending will sell higher, 
and its related stocks, some of 
steels, such as U. S. Steel, SIoss 
RBC.. Philips Pete and PRC. 
higher.

ie«
K

SAILOR SERVANTS.
LONDON, Feb. 23—All the servants 

in the home of Miss Beatrice Chase, 
the author, at Widecombe, are former 
sailors.

ers, J. E. Secord, S. G. Olive, R. W. 
Whitcomb, Mrs. J. H. McAvity, Mrs. 
John K. Schofield, Mrs. W. S. Forster, 
Mrs. W. S. Fisher, Mrs. J. M. Robin
son, Mrs. Willis Waring and Miss Por
tia Mackenzie.

The council will elect the secretary- 
treasurer at its first meeting.

An excellent report of the work of 
the Ladies* Association was given by 
Mrs. E. A. Schofield.

N^W YORK MARKET.
NEW YORK, Feb. 23.ASK ABOUT IT

Stoeki to 12 noon.
High Low Noon

Atchison ........................... 181% 181% 131%
Allied Chem ...................136% 136% 185%
Am. Can ......................... 842% 340 340
Am. Locomotive ....102% 101% 101%
Baldwin Loco ............110% 109% 109%
Beth Steel ....................  43% 43%
Balt & Ohio ................ 92% 92%
<J. P. R.................................169% 169% 169%
Gen Motors X D............ 126% 126% 126%

67% 67% 67%.
41% 41% 41%
78% 77% 77%

130 129% 129%
59% 69 59

101% 101% 101%
Union Pacific ................ 148% 148% 148%

85% 85% 85%

Genuine CONSOLIDA
TION Millers Creek 
coal is saving at least 
one-third of coal bills for 
hundreds of users this 
winter.

DEATH BEFORE BLINDNESS.
TRINIDAD, Col., Feb. 23—Told he 

was losing his sight, John Stocks com
mitted suicide by leaping from a rail
road bridge.

Was Nearly Crazy 
From Headaches

was
43%
02%

Miss K. Brill, 679 Redwood A vet, 
Winnipeg, Man., writes : — “I was 
troubled with such severe headache» 
that some times I was nearly crazy 
with them.

One day a friend told me about, 
and advised me to use 1

BüfAÎD Kennecott ..
Radio ............
Rubber .........
Steel ................
Studebaker . 
South Pacific

No. U of m BctUm
have been 

GMO. 
the 
and 

look

151 Prince William Street 
’Phone M. 2800.

WJiite Motors J

IMONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL. Feb. 23. The Salesman1

LIVINGSTON & CO.t Stocks to 1Z noon.
Low Noon
82% 82%

27% 27% 27%
84% 84 34%
97% 97 97

High! Abitibi ..................
At! Suar Com j
Brofiipton ............
Brazilian ..............
B. Empire 2nd Pfd... 8 
Indus Alcohol 
Laurenttde ..
Montreal Power ......... 224
Nat’l Breweries 
Shawlnlgan ....
Steel Canada Com 
Span Riv Com ...
Smelting ........... ..
Textile ......................
Winnipeg Com ...

k 82%

BILIOUSNESS?
The Salesman who wins your confidence is 
not one who endeavours to make a sale at any 
cost, but one who considers your real needs.
An investment house, in order to have the 
confidence of its clients, must make its first 
consideration the suitability of its recommen
dations to the particular requirements of 
the individual.

Periodic bilious attacks, soul* 
stomach, sick headache, torpid* 
sluggish liver, and miserable 
constipation, easily avoided by

Chamberlain's Tablets!
94% 94% 94*4 _ ,
64 62% 63% | j They keep the liver healthily activ%'

|p»ke digestion easy, elimination regu- 
| lar and satisfactory. Why suffer, wheal 
CHAMBERLAIN’S 
be so easily had.

Only 25 cents—sold everywhere.

8 8
18% 18 18
98 92% 93

224% 224%Ü I!,OTTAWA, Feb. 23.— The House 
continued to debate the address yester
day. Those speaking were Stewart Mc- 
Lcnaghan, Conservative, Ottawa; A.

J ^J. Anderson, Conservative, Toronto- 
High Park; W. K. Baldwin, Liberal, 
Stanstcad; E. F. Armstrong, Conserva- : 
the, Temiskamlng South, and Dr. 
Cotnam.

The debate on the address will he 
resumed in the House today by I. D. 
Cotnam, Conservative, Renfrew North.

! ftStove Cut Up 

Capers?

68 66% 66%

1
............191

..106 106 106

..108 107% 108

..246 243 243

190 191i

4
so I tried it, and it has done me a 
world of good. I just took two and a 
half bottles, and I haven’t had a 
headache for a long time, now.”

Put up only by The T. Mil bora 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO, Feb. 23.

High Low Noon
....171% .......................
-.149% ...........................

The STOVE may be all 
right,—but liow about the 
COAL? Try one of these;—
Besco Coke, Broadcove, Pictou,

•

Special, or Sydney Nut 

•Phone Main 3938

TlrTABLETS may)To 12 noon

May wheat . 
July wheat .

PARIS BUYER GETS 
$2,924,550 GEMS

CORNELL RETURNS 
MONCTON, Feb. 23.—F. C. Corn 

nell, freight rates expert of the Mari
time Transportation Rights Commit
tee, passed through Moncton last 
ing en route from Ottawa to Halifax, 
where he now makes his headquarters. 
Preparation of the Maritime case for 
the Railway Board Is well under way, 
Mr. Cornell said.

The National City Company
Limited

Advisory BoardHtad Qfftcë 
MONTREAL, 205 St. June. Street

TORONTO, 10 King Street But 
OTTAWA, 204 Union Bank Bldg. 
QUEBEC, - 71 St. Peter Street

ITr even- Si* Chaulbs B. Gordon, c.b.b.. Chairman 
Hon. Sir Lombr Gouin, k.c.ilo.
F. E. Meredith, k.c.
Edson L. Pease

_ Sir John Aird A. J. Brown, ex.
_ ___ Charles R, Hosmbr Wilmot L. Matthews
Fr*d X?; %°y°w Lt.-Col. Herbert Molson, cj*.g.,u.c. 

W. N. Tillet, k.c. Hon. J. M. Wilson

EMMERS0N FUEL Co. Ltd.
115 City Road

I
: Outbids Anglo-U. S. Diamond 

Merchants in Russian Crown 
Jewel Sale

NI Get Firmly 
in Mind 
that

107
ail

*
Canadian Press Despatch.

MOSCOW, Feb. 22—Diamonds, emer-1 
aids and sapphires weighing about ' 
30,000 carats and comprising part of 
the Russian crown jewels, became the 
property today of French diamond 
merchants, who paid the Soviet gov
ernment $2,924,550 for the )ot, or 
$135,800 more than was offered by 
British and United States jewelers. ;

Among the jewels was the magnifi
cent I'rown worn by the last empress ; 
ic will he disjointed and the stones 
scattered on the French market.

Jewelers from a dozen capitals who 
had flocked to Moscow when it was 
announced that the government in

dispose of the imperial gems 
contended sharply for their possession. 
Most of the bidders, however, retired 
when the government decided that it 
would sell only a minimum of $2,500,- 
000 worth of stones at one time. This 
left the field to the Anglo-American 
group and the Armenian buyer, ' 
Frankiano, representing a number of 
Paris firms.

VIRGINIA NUT

for quick, hot lasting fire. 

Orders given prompt attention

Foshay Coal Co.
Cot. Lansdcwne Ave. & Elm St, 

'Phone ML 3808

ONSOLIDATION
PRICE CHANGE

is the Word to ‘Remember 
When You Crder \

Miller's Creek Coal
f There is only one genuine CONSOLIDATION Mil
ler's Creek Coal, but there are other coals mined in 
what is known as the Miller’s Creek district. Some 
are Cannel coals, others arc Gas coals, and some Just 
plain ordinary Soft coal. Most of them are good 
coals, but none have the qualities of CONSOLIDA
TION Miller's Creek.

Welsh Anthracite 
Stovoids tended to

iAn excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stoves Introduction of the improved Ford closed models in colors has substantially 
increased the demand for these popular cars, 
its customers the benefit of all reductions in production costs, the Ford Mo
tor Company of Canada, Limited announces substantial reductions in all 
closed models except the coupe. These reductions effective as of February 
11th.

GENUINE CONSOLIDATION 
Miller’s Creek Coal In line with the policy to giveR.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. Is peculiar,—is different from anything you have 

ever used before. In size and looks and lasting 
qualities it resembles Anthracite, yet it starts with 
a quick, sharp, clear blaze like soft coal; no stone, 
no clinker and almost no ash.

ANNUAL STRIKE WON.
BUDAPEST, Feb. 23—Musicians c>f 

the Budapest Opera House won their 
annual strike, getting an increase in 
wages.

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

I

Lowest Ash Coal.

It Burns Bright Like Soft Coal, 
Makes a Strong, Hot Lasting 

Fire Like Hard Coal

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Legis- 
lature of New Brunswick.

The nature of the Bill is local and 
applies to the Parish of Lancaster, in 
the County of Saint John.

The purpose of the Bill is to secure 
power to make a contract on behalf 
of the Parish of Lancaster, with the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company, 
to use their poles for the Fire Alarm 
wire, and to exempt the company from 
direct and consequential damages by 
reason of the wires being placed and 
maintained upon the Company’s poles.

JAMES KING KELLEY, I 
County Secretary.

New Price Old Price Reduction

$755Fordor 
Tudor 
Chassis

$895 $140
695 755 60

* 325 335Burned according to instructions, which are very simple, it iqakes 
long lasting,, virtualy smokeless fires. It costs several dollars a 

less than Anthracite. Being almost pure fuel (about 50 lbs. 
of ash to the ton) it spends further than Anthracite. For your 
protection see that the word “CONSOLIDATION” as well as 
Miller’s Creek Is on your delivery slip. That is the only way to 
he sure you are getting the genuine article. That is the sure way 
to get the Coal with the qualities to be found only in CONSOLI
DATION Miller’s Creek.

10
ton Added refinements in the new model runabout, 

livery have necessitated a slight price increase, 
follows:

touring car and light de- 
These prices are now asSpringhül and Acadia

Nat /
2-16-23-2-9

New PriceI %li.TPrompt Delivery "Runabout 
"Touring 
"Light Delivery

COAL AND WOOD
For the Grate

For the Furnace—For Cooking 
For Heating Stoves

_excepting only a self-feeder. Genuine CONSOLIDATION
Miller’s Creek is’ the most economical, efficient and satisfactory 
Coal for both heating and cooking.

Genuine CONSOLIDATION Miller's Creek Coal can be had 
in Saint John from C. R. Nelson, Falrvllle, telephone West 576; 
Robert Roberts, 26 Murray street, North End, telephone Main 
4763; Peerless Coal Co., 71 Dock street, telephone Main 2847; or 
direct from the sole wholesale distributors in the Maritime*.

_________________ 'PHONE MAIN 2800---------------------------

D. W. LAND
’Phone 4055

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

The truck chassis and coupe remain unchanged.

Coupe
TruckIIIISun Coal and Wood Co. *

BROAD COVEPhonS M. 1346 78 St. David St. * Equipped with starter $85.00 extra ’ 
All prices f. o. b. Ford, Ontario 

Government Tax Extra
MILLER’S CREEK, 

ACADIA STOVE,
FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 

NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut size, excellent for heater or 

furnaces. Special price $13.00 (c.o.d.)

PICTOU,COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVI 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St Extension, Phone 122

DLIZARn
■U Coal Co., Ltd. ^ Ford Motor Company of Canada, LimitedMcGivern Coal Co.151 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

\ !1I! Ford, Ontario12 Portland St. Main 42
FOR BALE—Dry 
Street*1Extension. Phono Slk

Cut Wood, Sl.se lane 
P. Turner, Haasi BEST HARDWUOl*. any length, $11.00

cord. $6.00 half cord.—W. 806-Ü

V
\

M

L

Factory Freshness 
In the Pocket Pack

Original condition is re
tained by these handy 
Bachelor Packages of 5 
or 10.

1

E
:

4

WmSMmWilson’s

BACHELOR:
CIGAR

Yesterday In 
Parliament
1

MILLER’S CREEK, 
PICTOU, SYDNEY 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
On Hand.

Delivery One Price—City, Falrvllle,
Lancaster.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

’Phones West 17 and 90

NOW
We can supply your needs In 

COAL as well as Wood.

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

B

'll

Burdock
B LOOP
Bitters.
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fTICK DELANET 
KIES ROJAS

U. S. Tennis Title
Won By LacosteAlong The Sport Trail KITCHEN EE 

TIE THE PUCE
...  ■ • By JOHN J. DUNLOP. . ..................... —

ALL THIS TALK about spring training camps, Babe Ruth playing 
golf In Florida and news of trades only tends to stir the vast army 

of fans and fannesses in taking a desperate hold on pens and pencils 
and figuring out to thetr own mutual satisfaction and the disagreement 
of all their friends as to just what team will emerge with the bacon, 
plus the rind, at the fall classic. General opinion favors the chances of 
the Pittsburg Pirates, New York Giants or Cincinnati Reds copping the 
National pennant with Philadelphia Athletics, Washington Senators
and Detroit in the American. Personally, we believe general opinion_
he took a prominent part in the war when the politicians wanted to 
put something over—is about right when it comes to the National 

fight but when the old man starts siting np the American be is about 
as much at home as a hungry bear who disturbs a hornets’ nest. In 
brief, he’s liable to get stung. It is our guess that the St. Louis clubs 
are- going to do some loud and vociferous talking this year, particularly 
in the National where the Cards under the inspiring leadership of 
“Rajah” Rogers Hornsby came to life in startling manner last year. 
George SIsler should be better this year and the Browns were right up 
at the finish last year. This is not forgetting Eddje Collins and his 
White Sox. As for the National, the Pirates look like the goods. They 
took the bit in their mouth, so to speak, last year and the moral 
effect of licking the Senators In a game, uphill finish for the world’s
title will be a valuable tonic. In the American it looks like____I
and inglorious scramblejwith the winner being decided in the closing 
yeeks.

: NEW YORK, Feb. 22-Rene La
coste, of France today annexed the 
United States indoor singles tennis 
championship by a triumph over his 
team mate. Jean Borotra, who won the 
event a year ago. The set stores 
15-18, 6-8, 2-6, 6-3. ■

William T. Tilden and Fred Ander
son today won the United Spates in
door doubles title by defeating the 
Olympic champions, Vincent Richards 
and Francis T. Hunter, in a spectacu
lar five-set struggle, 3-6, 63,- 6-4, 3-6, 
12,10.

Jean Borotra, of France, and. A. W. 
Asthalter, of New York, won the 
championship a year ago.

Vi
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Fifteen Local Girl Skat
ers Send In Their 

Entries

fe.m
■*' at

were

y»,

French-Canuck Puts Big 
Feather In Cap 

Last Night
r 4QNE HUNDRED AND THIRTY- 

FOUR entries have been received 
for the silver skate indoor meet carded 
for the Arena tomorrow night under 

, the auspices of St. Peter's Holy Name 
. Society, the first indoor meet of the 

year at the Arena. A feature of the 
entry ]iyf js the inclusion of the names 
of 15 girls competitors, including Miss 
Sybil Beatteay, Maritime champion ; 
Miss Mary Seaton, Miss Bessie Hurley, 
and others. The leading contenders 
for senior honors are Willie Logan, Ed 
Snodgrass, Bernard O’Connor, Frank 
Howard, and others. The senjor events 
Include the 440 yards, the 880 yards, 
the mile and two-mile. The following 
is the entry list:

1— Wm. Logan.
2— Robt. Howe.
3— Geo. Ingraham.
*—Curtis Johnson.
5— Geo. Moore.,
6— E. Snodgrass.
7— Geo. Scott.
8— F. Howard.
9— Wm. Dalling.

10— A. Bclyea.
11— Bernard O'Connor.
12— K. McAlpine.
14— F. A. Perry.
15— Clement O’Connor.
16— Robt. Kelly.
17— Harold Chase.
18— Gordon Ring.
19— Jas. Gray.
20— Walter Miller.
21— Wm. Stewart.
22— E. Buckley.
23— N. Magnussen.
24— R. Gaines.
26— G. Mo wry. j
27— C. Henderson.
28— N. Buckley.
29— H. Dorkin.
30— Geo. Fowler.
31— Oscar Stewart.
32— L. Watson.
33— J. Peacock.
34— D. Dun brack.
35— R. Seeley.
36— A. Morrow.
37— Albert Maxwell.
88—Geo. McCarthy,
39— J. Fleming.
40— L. Wilcox.
41— H. Ricketts.
42— W. Ring.
43— Jas. Littlejohn.
44— K. Dalling.
45— E. Salterio.
46— E. Ross.
47— A. Campbell.
48— G. O’Brien.
49— R. Stackhouse.
50— J. O’Brien.
51— K. Oram.
62—E. R. Allabv.
53— A. Walker.
54— J. Murtack.
55— G. Sands.
56— Francis Logan.
67— M. Corbett.
68— Clive Armstrong.
59— C. Huggard.
60— Leonard Brown.
61— J. Patterson.
62— Otis Davidson.

* 63—T. Creary.
64— Geo. Gamble.
65— Parnell Stack.
66— A. McDonald.
67— R. Sherwood.

'68—R. Maxwell.
69— R. Lee.
70— H. Crawford.
71— R. Crowley.
72— J. Barrett.
78—A. Coughlan.
74— D. Skinner.
75— L. Stanton.-
76— E. Davis.
77— C. Lynch.
78— J. McCarthy.
79— A. Colwell.
80— W. Atkinson.
81— D. Myles.
82— W. Dun brack.

j
Canadiens Journey To * 
Pittsburg For Game 

Tonight

- 1

r
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 23,-dack 

Delaney of Bridgeport, Conn., scored a 
knockout over Romano Rojas, of Chile 
in the fourth round of a scheduled ten 
round bout last night.

TORONTO, Feb. 23.—In the main 
bout on a local boxing card last night 
Tommy Mitchell, of Toronto, was 
awarded the decision over Joe Jawson, 
of Milwaukee, after ten rounds. The 
former was at a 2% pound handicap 
weighing in at 131'/i. The semi-final 
was the best bout of the evening when 
Chris Newton, of Toronto and Johnny 
Sacco, of Buffalo fought eight fast 
rounds to a draw. They are light
weights.

/ J
: jy|oNTREAL, Feb. 23.—Hobie Kit

chen, substitute defence man of 
the Montreal Maroons, will start in 
place of Reg Noble, when the local 
team meets the Ottawa Senators at the 
Forum here tonight. Mnnro will not 
be switched to the right side. He will 
be kept at his usual place on the left. 
Siebert will probably be dropped back 
to the defence as an occasional relief. 
Noble's loss will be a handicap to the 
Maroons tonight. He has been a pivot 
in the play of the team both as a bar
rier in front of the goal and ir making 
openings for scores of offensive plays.

Noble was reported as resting 
fortably yesterday, but he will be kept 
under observation for some time vet 
in the Medical ArtsiHospitai, where"he 
is under the care of the club’s physi
cian.

Following the thrilling scoreless draw 
between the two teams at the capital 
Saturday night, interest in tonight’s 
tussle is at a high pitch. The Cana
diens journey to Pittsburg, where they 
take on the Pirates.

BRUINS WIN
BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 23.—For the 

' second time within two weeks, Hitch- 
man, Boston Bruins’ defence 

| an overtime game fop Boston, when he 
i scored the winning goal, "last night, in 
| two minutes overtime, giving the

, , , MONTE CARLO, Feb. 23.—Suzanne, “I may get over this soell nf nrr ®rui"'s,u ^ victory over the Toronto
) A report was received from the | Lenglen before she left Nice yesterday ' P^.. . , iSt- Pats- Both on attack and defence
referee and judges at the races held for a mountain retreat, taking with _ ness dicker than you think as i the Irish showed to as good advantage 
on Lily Lake on Feb. 13 stating that her a case of “nerves,” which she hopes S‘v'n8 them ground for believing there as the Bruins. Only the smartest goal 
during a race Thomas Tebo caught, to overcome quickly, went to see the jis a chance for another meeting be- ' t™dinS by Doc Stewart prevented Day, 
Robert Kelly by the arm, knocked him moving pictures of her match against ! tween the two girls before Tune at si I Pye’ Adams and Bellefeuille from pil
'd01*'11 and then struck him, and for Helen Wills, which are now being Cloud. B ' I lr'g up a winning score,
this action the referee suspended him j shown on the screens along the Rlveria. I King Gustave of Sweden who al- LF°r Boston- Cooper, Herberts and 
frrnu further competition. I The French champion left the house I though' 68 years old, is still a fkirlv 1 u the co,mbinatio" that has
,, ™embers1 of the board decided before the picture had been half reeled good player, has arrived here He h^ brouFht the team from the end of the 
that Tebo be immediately suspended off. She appeared much perturbed. Re- found that mere royalty does noVopen column to Play °ff position in a month, 
untU next Monday afternoon when he plying to a question as to what was the gates to the inner circles ofthè wer® ,efffct‘ve’ but P'raps a little 
w.ill be given an opportunity at a hear- wrong with her, Suzanne said: kings and uueens of tennis courts Kin* confldent- °n many occasions the short
ing before the board, when further “I played too bad for anything. It Gustave intended to plav in the men’s paSSmg gamr ^.Aft Ross’ PuPils- wa"t 
action in the matter will be taken. makes me sick just to look at it.” open doubles championships but ref- i Wr°"s at a mt,cal moment> and 8ood

Suzanne at last accounts still main- rrec George Simond, who is known as .A?1g ?hanQes IEusscd- Defensive- 
tained that she was through with the dictator of Riveria tennis, over- y’ C,lefh?Tn an^ pitchman formed the 
singles competition until June. Some'ruled him. Gustave expressed disap- us“al stubborn bulwark 
of those close to the Nice Tennis Club ! pointment, but M. Simond was obdul ,irst„when Harrington
however are of the opinion that a few, rate. netted the rubber after a little more
days In quietude may cause the French I “The entries for the open closed Sat- ‘jn minutÇ. °f play in Lthe first Per' 
girl to change her mind. They think unlay,” said Simond, “imd Your Ma- j'n^ “n' Trl‘’1 Car,y
there still Is a possibility that Suzanne1 jesty must play in the handicaps.” 1?™ d ^hap.ter' P ’,c game 'Yas 
and Helen may come together for an- King Gustave took his ruling good d only pcnalt,es were lfi-
other duel at the Nice tournament, naturedly. He is entered as “Mr. G,” mctea* 
winch begins March 7. paired with Brasme Hilliard, England,

They pointed to Suzanne’s last words and must play in the handicaps with 
before her departure from Nice: the mere minus 15 and 30

TO AFFILIATE WITH 
DOMINION BODY
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y :Br Tommy Tebo Suspended Until 
Monday When He Gets a 

Hearing

. -,
- ia mad Twm. x: • f

* ' * * *

T™ ORGANIZATION of a women’s athletic federation for 
Canada is a step in the right direction and ail clubs 

should fall in line promptly with the project.
* » * * * •

A mçetiqg of the New Brunswick 
Amateur Skating Association was held 

MILWAUKEE, Wis„ Feb. 22.—Tod ir. tl|e office of N. P. McLeod, 140 
Morgan, junior lightweight champion Prince William street yesterday after

noon, with the president, Frank White, 
in the chair.

After some discussion it was decid
ed that the association would affiliate 
with the Amateur Skating Association 
of Canada and the secretary was In
structed to make application imme- 

■ diately.
j A communication was received from

Bill Don
Brennan

1 com-
Albert"outpointed Jimmy Goodrich, former 

lightweight champion in 10 rounds here 
tonight. Goodrich weighéd 134% and 
Morgan 129%.

TONIGHT at the Pythian Castle the biggest social athletic function 
in many years will be held when the Knights of Pythias tender 

Charles I. Gotman, world’s champion, a banquet in honor of his great 
victories this year. FuUy 400 Pythlans will attend and several presen
tations will be made to Knight Gorman. This is the biggest affair ever 
tendered Charlie Gorman and it will make history in local sporting 
circles. The Premier of the province, Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, who 
followed with keenest interest the doings at Lily Lake on the opening 
day of the meet and saw Gorman win the 220 and the mile will act 

chairman and many excellent speeches will be made. We do not know 
just what the Pythians are planning but we have heard they intend 
going a step further than merely having a banquet and figuratively 
patting Charlie on the back. We understand they intend to do 
thing definite for him. If this is Correct, the Pythians could never make 
a ktronger or more popular move. Charlie Gorman has given his native 
Canada a standing among the athletic nations of the world that places 
all of us in a most favorable light. Who does nbt admire the little nation 
of Finland through the deeds of such an athlete as Paavo Nurmi? 
Surely, there must be something of real value in a nation that can 
produce such stock and surely there must be a bright future for it. 
Gorman typifies the young, sporting, adventurous pioneering spirit of 
Young Canada—ready to take a chance and hanging on doggedly and 
I>ersistently until the goal has been won. It took him six years but he 
got there. Is that spirit not worth developing and encouraging? We 
believe it is and anything done to help Gorman and show that his 
efforts and work is thoroughly appreciated Is bound to have a lasting 
and favorable effect on the coming generation. Let us honor our heroes 
while we have them. Let it not be said

t
I

OTHER BOUTS LAST NIGHT
NEW YORK—Joe. Click, Brooklyn, 

scored a technical knockout over Jack 
West, Atlantic City, 10 rounds.

Jackie Snyder, Brooklyn, was award- j Sackville asking for information re
ed the decision over Lew Hurley, New garding the organizing of a skating 
York, 12 rounds. * | club. Full particulars will be sent.
_ NEWARK, N. J.—Chick Suggs, New I At the conclusion of the regular 
Bedford, won on a foul from Spark meeting, the board of control, with 
Plug Russell, Newark, 8 rounds. I Chairman N. P. McLeod presiding,

BAYONNE, N. 3,—Harry Mar tone, ! went into •session. An application for 
Jersey City', won from Freddie Krebs, ! a sanction was granted to St. Peter’s 
Staten Island. i Holy Name Society to conduct skating

races in the Arena on Wednesday night 
next.

i Georgetown University’» strong baseball team will be bereft this 
spring of the services of Its star performers, Don Brennan, pitcher, and 
Bill Albert, outfielder. The New York Yankees have signed them for a 
trial and they’re packing up for a t rip south.

as

man, won
some-

h .c
\ NEWBURG EVENTS.

Joffe and Foreman Divide 
Honors on Opening Day 

of MeetL\-l i

%
NEWBURG, N.Y., Feb. 22.—Irving 

Jaffe, skating under the colors of |he 
Iceland Rink, New York City, won the 
880 yard and mile events at the Bear 
Mountain Sports Association Ice Car
nival today. Paul Forsman, of New 
York, won the 440 yard race; Al. 
Brown, of New York, won the junior 
440 yard race and Elsie C. Muller, of I 
New York, won the 440 and 880 yards 
race for women.

over

CIRCUIT ARRANGEDwc are an ungrateful people.

88—F. Brownell.
84— F. Green.
85— Robt. Hunter.
86— W. Huggard.
87— E. Corbett.
88— C. Burgess.
89— W. Gray.
91—Jos. Mo wry.
92—R. Daley.

98—H. McGufre.
94— C. Coholan.
95— B. Armstrong.
96— G. O. O’Neill.
97— J. Sherwood.
98— i-H. LeBlane.
99— C. Hopper.

100— ̂ J. Donavan.
101— V. Chute.
102— E. Murray.
103— L. Walsh.
104— D. Kent
105— W. Graves.
106— R. Black.
107— F. Stackhouse.
108— G. Mowry.
109— H. Logan.
110— H, Ayles.
111— J. Quigg.
112— H. Hopper.
113— B. Dever.
114— G. Littlejohn.
115— G. Fowler.
116— C. Ellsworth.
117— G. Armstrong.
118— J. Joyce.
119— H. Mason.
120— Julia Carroll.
121— Winnie O’Neill.
122— Grace Faltweather.
123— Bessie Logan.
124— Helen Marr.
125— Eva Blizzard.

j 126—Reta Kirkpatrick, 
i 127—Bessie Hurley.

128— Ruth Sweet.
129— Sybil Beatteay.
180—Hazel Fowler.
131—Annie Logan.

; 132—Ruth Carmichael.
133— Mary Seaton.
134— Irene Walsh.
135— Roy Barton.
136— E. Hunter.

CAMPBELLTON GOT 
TWO - GOAL LEAD

j
Maine and N. B. Horse Racing 

Dates Set at Woodstock 
Meeting

SUMMARY.
440 yard race—Won by Paul Fors

man, New York; Irving Jaffe, second ; 
Allen Potts, Brooklyn Ice Palace, 
third. Time, 41 26 sec.

yard race—Won by Irving Jaffe; 
Paul F’orsman, second; Paul O’Brien, 
181st Street lee Palace, third. Time, 
1.34 4-5.

One mile race—Won by Irving Jaffe; 
Paul Forsman, second; Leslie Boyd, 
Knickerbocker Skating Club, third. 
Time, 3.22.

Junior 440 yard race—Won by Al. 
Brown, New York; Ray Darmstadt, 
Trinity School, New York, second ; H. 
Styne, Newburgh, third. Time, 501-5 
sec.

STANDING OF N.H.L. CLUBS.
Won. Lost. Dr. For Ag. Pts. 

2 63
4 68
5 80
1 59
2 76
1 58
4 49

WOODSTOCK, Feb. 22-Tlie Maine 
and New Brunswick Harness Racing 
Circuit was organised for the 1926 
son here today at one of the largest 
assemblages the annual down East 
horsemen’s day has ever attracted, and 
an itinerary was provided for the cam
paigning stables which will keep them 
fully engaged from the first of July 
until the fall fairs, which will carry 
them into October.

Dates for the summer racing were 
arranged as follows:

Caribou, Maine—July 2 and a
Houlton, Maine—July 5 and 6.
Woodstock—Week of July 12.
St. Stephen—Week of July 19.
Fredericton—Week of July 26.
Moncton—Week of August 2.
Presque Isle—Week of August 9.
Edmundston—Week of August 16.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
Officers were elected as follows: 

President, F. O. Creighton, Woodstock; 
first vice-president, J. A. Dewitt, 
Presque Isle; second vice-president, E. 
W. Russ, Caribou; secretary, J. D. 
Black, Fredericton ; treasurer, M. B. 
McKay, Houlton.

Stewards—R. W. Webber, St. Ste
phen; D. W. Griffiths, Fredericton ; J. 
H. Dewitt, Woodstock; J. W. Hall, 
Edmundston ; P. A. Belliveau, Monc
ton; E. W. Russ, Caribou; Ralph 
Carey, Presque Isle; E. B. Leighton, 
Houlton. _

Following the meeting of the stew
ards, the visitors were entertained at 
an elaborate banquet at the Carlisle 
Hotel.

Final Game td Be Played at 
Moncton on Thursday 

Night

men. Ottawa . .20 
Montreal . 16 
Boston ... 18 
Pittsburg .12 
St. Pats... 10 
Canadiens 10 
New York 7

5 42880
6sea- 36

12British Football 80
25AMHERST WON

AMHERST, NS., Feb. 22—By win
ning from Moncton here tonight, I to 
0, with both teams giving a marvellous 
display of championship hockey, Am
herst practically won the championship 
of the Central Section of the M. A. 
H. A., although the Moncton Rovers 
still have a chance to gain a draw 
with Amherst. It was the first vic
tory this season that the locals gained 

the' Moncton players.

15
17 22
16 21ENGLISH LEAGUE.

First Division.
Leicester 3, Newcastle 2.

Second Division.
Stoke 1, Preston North End 3; The 

Wednesday 2, Middlesbrough 0.
Third Division, Northern Section.
Rotherham 5, Ashington 1.
Third Division, Southern Section. 
Luton 8, Northampton 2; Merthyr 2; 

Swindon 1.
RUGBY LEAGUE, CUP REPLAY.
Bradford 9, Keighley 4.

LEAGUE GAMES.
Halifax 19, Leigh 6.

Campbellton got a two-goal lead on 
Moncton Atlantics in the finals for the 
New Brunswick hockey title at Camp
bellton last evening, beating the Monc
ton boys, 4 to 2, In a thrilling game. 
The final game Is carded for Thursday 
night at Moncton.

REAL HOCKEY PLAYED.

17 16

PORTLAND WON.
VANCOUVER, B. C., Feb. 23- 

Portland defeated Vancouver 8 to 2 In 
a Western Hockey League fixture here 
last night. It was the last scheduled 
meeting of the two teams on local ice 
this season, and it was one of the hard
est struggles seen here this winter.

\r Women’s 440 yard race—Won by 
Elsie Muller, Iceland Rink; Dorothy 
Jackson, Vancortlandt Park second; 
Helen Steinart, Women’s Skating Club, 
tilird. Time, 49 1-5 sec.

Women’s 880 yard race—Won by 
Elsie C. Muller; Alicej Breiter, Wo
men's Skating Club, second ; Dorothv 
Jackson, third. Time, 1.45 2-5.

overThe Mbncton boys started playing 
real hockey in the second period and 
succceeded in bringing their score up 
two notches. The locals also played 
a harder game and were rewarded 
with two scores also.

Moncton, again scored in 19 min. 
30 sec. after the face-off by Wall 
notching the second tally for the Hub 
city boys. The period ended 3-2 in 
favor of the locals.

The third period was

T

1 ÜB
0flA

HOPPE IN LEAD PAYERST. ANDREW’S WONa recurrence 
of the second stanza with "regard to 
the speed and stick handling.

The game was a Very clean one. 
McLean drew a two-minute penalty on 
account of seven men oil the Ice, it 
being the only penalty of the home 
team. The crowd housed In the Arena 
cheered both teams giving their sup
port to both home and visiting players 
alike. McKenzie and Wilson in the 
nets turned in stellar games saving 
a great many times and stopping shots 
next to impossible.

SPfflINThe final match of a series of three, 
six rinks aside, between St. Andrew’s 
and Carleton, was played last night 
at both clubs, the St. Andrew’s curl
ers winning by a total score of 81 to 
85, a majority of six points. The play 
was very close all through, and the 
win gives St. Andrew’s two out of 
three.

Jake Schaefer Sets New World 
Mark of 212 For 18.1 

Game
R>

. ;
: V?

à CHICAGO, Feb. 23—Willie Hoppe, 
champion at 18.1 balk line billiards for 
two decades, had a slight advantage 
over Young Jake Schaefer, 18.2 cham
pion at the end of their first 500 points 
of the 1,500 point 18.1 match played 
preliminary to Hoppe’s expected title 
match with Edouard Horemans, Bel
gian.

Hoppe took the first two 250 point 
block by a total of 600 to 496. 
Schaefer won the 250 point afternoon 
block 250 to 281, but last night Hoppe 
succeeded in making 269 while Schaefer 
made 248.

Starting with an unfinished run of 
100 last night, Schaefer established a 
new world mark for* the 18.1 game, 
when he ran 112 more for a total of

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fou 

Colds Headache Neuritis
Pain Neuralgia Toothache

i

Lumbago

Rheumatism
VICTORIAS WON

QUEBEC, Que., Feb. 23—Victorias 
of Montreal, will travel home with _ 
one goal margin over Sons of Ireland, 
as a result of the first of the playoff 
games for the provincial senior hockey 
group title. The final score was 2-1 and 
os the margin between the teams in
dicates, the game was a fiercely con
tested affair from start to finish.

MADE RECORD run.
WINNIPEG, Mean., Feb. 23—Wliat 

was nlalmed to have been a Canadian 
record was made here last night, •when 
Claude Faulkner, English billiard ex
pert, in competition against a local 
player, ran out an 800 point game with 
an unfinished break of 639. Faulkner 
lost the white ball at 121 and made 
the remainder off the red. His aver
age for four times at the table,
200.

THE LINE-UP. TRINITY LOST GAME a

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEARTThe teams lined up as follows : 
Atlantics.

Last night on Trinity floor, the Peps 
defeated Trinity girls by a score of 
65 to 28 in a basketball game. The 
line-ups and Individual scores follow: 

Peps—

B. Stewart (16)
G. Fowler (89).

Campbellton.
GoalFred McLean, of Fredericton, who 

has been coaching the Mount Allison 
hockey team during their playing sea
son, passed through the city yester
day, on his way home.

t ? Wilson McKenzieI
IgglHEP! Accept only **BayerM package 

which contains proven directions."
Bandy “Bayer” boxes of IS tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin Is the trade msrk (registered in Ouindn) of Barer Hmrafactura of Monoacetie- 
addester of Sallcrucacld (Acetyl Salicylic Add, “A. 8. A.’’). Wills it is well known 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the publie against Imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company will he stamped with their general trade mark, the “Beyer dross.'*

Trinity-Defence ForewordsWilson ... 
Bastarachc

Sharpe
McLean • E. Gilbert (10) 

W. Vincent (18)Centre CentreGould Howard Matthews A. BellWings GuardsCole .......
liastarehe

212........  Thomas
.......  Wilkins M. McMackin

G. Fine.......
The referee was Jean Sewell.

B. Darling 
. E. SteadFOR HEXATHLONSubstitutes

TO RELIEVE A GOLD 
IS NOT ENOUGH

Lane
Wall ... Miller 

CouJombe 
Referees—Buzz McLeod and Joe 

Payne.
Timers—E. W. Henry, J. L. Annctt, 

V. Steevcs, W. B. Keiver.
Goal Judges—H. Mitton, F. Shirley.

Florida r .... xGood Scores Are Made at Trials 
in Y. M. C. A. Last 

Night

Ï Iwas
? -!

TAYLOR BEATEN?
NEW YORK, Feb. 22—,lack Taylor, 

wrestler, was defeated in his match 
here tonight with Vladek Zbyszko. 
The Pole took the event in 27 minutes 
and 3 seconds. Ivan Poddubny, the' 
Russian giant, who was beaten by the 
heavyweight wrestling claimant, Joe 
Steeher, two weeks ago, started his 
climb to another title contest by throw
ing Renato Gardlnl, of Italy In 34 
minutes 57 second.

i .Direct Through Sleeping Cars
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays

from QUEBEC to
“East Coast” Resorts Lv. 120 p. m.

i ISHEIKS LOST.

SAM
Saskatoon Sheiks 2 to 1 and climbed made at the Y. last evening in the 
o within one point of the league lead. 60-yard and 160-yard potato races. The

following were the points scored:
60-yd. 160-yd. 

Pts.

Father John's Medicine Not 
Only Breaks Up Colds But 
Builds Up The Body—All 
Without The Use Of Danger
ous Drugs—A Doctor’s Pre
scription, 70 Years In Use.

il

“EVERGLADES LIMITED”
*,!Through Florida Train from Boston 

7:25 p. m. daily with through Pull
mans to Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, 
Sarasota, St. Petersburg via Jackson
ville.

Over the Doable Track-Sea Level Route
A DAILY TRAINS to Q 
*7 Florida Ibis Season V
Winter Toarlst Tickets, at reduced fares, os 

sale daily, allowing stop-overs, 
limit, June IS, 1926.

r ■> ' - *»■* i 1.' •t : "

BALDNESS
is preceded by dandruff 
itching scalp and, falling hair. 
Prevent it by timely use of

Pts.
Skinner ....
Wilson ....
Urquhart ..
Pollard ....
Price ...........
E. Yeomans 
E. Black .

_ ____ This is the last week for the trials,
THE REAL THING FOR A and ïndifo? th°isbwèekd °" Thursday’

BAD BREATH! ----------—--------
Mouth washes are fine things—but afford only 1 James Cox, farmer, of White Sul.

scWecTthe problem'* to^ScfdropîTof^Seigefs ^'"" ‘Springs N. Y„ hud a
I Syrup taken in^t glass of water removes the | coughing spell and coughed

90 100
80 91 IITO TRY FOR RECORD

NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—Charley 
Hoff, soaring star of Norwegian track 
sports, will tonight try to establish an! if 
indoor vault record of 13 feet 6 inches, pi 
and call his North American invasion Hi

w50 90
50 I;90

The underlying, basic cause of coughs and 
colds Is low vitality—a weakened system 
which must be nourished.

This is exactly what Father John’s Médi
ane does. It contains food which builds up 
the body and renews its vitality.

It Is a doctor's prescription originally pre
scribed for the Rev. Father John O’Brien of 
Lowell, Mass., In 1855, and has been success
fully used for the last seventy years. Guar
anteed free from alcohol or poisonous drugs.

70 86
NewbroV Her piclde

“Thw auulitu Halr'Torvlc”
75 96

L84 return/ Just Received, a shipment of FRESH OLIVÈ OIL, di
rect from Italy, in cans from 1-16 gallon to one gallon, at 
very low prices. Atlantic Coast Line a success. Hoff has announced that he 

will attempt the leap and then prepare
himself for his all around contest with 
the Olympic dccathalon champion Har
old Osborn, of the Illinois A. C., at the 
Knights of Columbus meet in New 

rfr|York, next month. ------

The Standard Railroad of the South 
Address J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A. 
294 Washington Su,Boeion, 9, Mass. 

_____ Telephone Confira» 6057HERMAN’S LITTLE ITALY, 194 Union SL severe
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*> NOTED STARS ARE ON 

IMPERIAL SCREEN
turc to Victor Herbert’s rippling opera 
“Eileen.” There was one of Aesop’s 

Tables and interesting budget of 
subjects in Pathe’s Weekly. The same 
show again today but on Wednesday 
First National Pictures will present 
Itonald Col man and Blanch Sweet in 
the engrossing New York-South Amer
ican social romance, “His Supreme 
Moment.”

GAMBLING HIT 
IN PALACE PICTURE

madge, as Helen Brinsley, takes the 
part of a young society woman who is 
forced into marriage with Rex Har
rington, (Eugene O’Brien) through her 
father’s losses in speculation. She takes 
her husband on a cruise in her father- 
in-law’s yacht and nearly succeeds in 
her -fight against his weakness when it 
overtakes him again.

Then a terrible storm arises and the 
thrills come fast. The yacht is struck 
by a derelict schooner during the storm 
and left sinking, all the crew Being 
swept overboard.

It is on the wrecked vessel while 
waiting for rescue that the woman’s 
work is completed and when Rex Har
rington and his wife are picked up by a 
rescuing ship, he steps ashore a changed 
man.

The acting is excellent and the ship
wreck scene particularly- vivid. There 
is also a very amusing Mack Sennett 
comedy with the famous Ben Turpin.

QUEEN SQ. THEATRE
news

Pretty Strong Picture But It Teaches a Lesson!

Greatly
Enjoyed
Yesterday - IMPERIAL TODAY- Powerful

Society
Drama

* "Souls For Sables,” Strong Pic
ture of One Phase of Social 
Life; Other Good Features

“The Wheel” is Drama of Life’s 
Temptations Excellently 
Played By Good Cast

Powerful Production Deals With 
Dangers and Perils That 

Surround GirlsGIBSON STIRRING 
IN TAMING THE WEST At the Queen Square theatre last 1IBJL ^ 

night a powerful screen production Ç
the metropolitan policewomen’s picture ^
‘‘Lilies of the Streets” was presented. / v/l'l

As, in the course of the gripping f Mfwj 
story, there Were revealed the dan- / L ( ?
gers and perils that surrounded inno
cent and ignorant girls in modern life, 
the sympathies of those present 
aroused to a high degree.

Made under the supervision of Mrs.
Mary E. Hamilton, chief of New 
York's force of policewomen, the 
story is based on actual cases, situa
tions and incidents, which she has 
handled in her official capacity.

. Virginia Lee Corbin, as the innocent 
victim of criminal wiles became the 
pivot of action of a plot that grew in 
dramatic intensity to the stirring cli
max.

Johnnie Walker, as the devoted 
young attorney again proved the 
loyalty of his large following:

Irma Harrison and Peggy Kelly 
gave excellent performances, one as 
the victim and the other as an accom
plice of the “gentleman” crook, by 
Wheeler Oakman, a veteran “villlan” 
who is always effective.

Mrs. Hamilton appears as herself in 
some of the strongest situations.

The actuality of the scenes from 
both high life and the haunts of the 
criminal seemed directly traceable to 
the fact that the dramatic story lias 
been built up from carefully selected 
cases on record in New York’s police 
department. It was photographed in 
New York city, where every possible 
assistance was given by the Metropoli
tan police. The picture will receive 
its final showing tonight.

For unsightly skin 
eruptions, rash or 
'blotches on face, neck, 
arms or body, you do 
not have to wait for 
relief from torture or 
embarrassment, de
clares a noted skin 
specialist. Apply a lit
tle Mentho-Sulphut ■ -,
and improvement 11 Jtt 
shows next day.

Because of its germ destroying prop
erties, nothing has ever been found to 
take the place of this sulphur prepara
tion. The moment you apply it heal
ing begins. Only those who have had 
unsightly skin troubles can know the 
delight this Mentho-Sulphur brings.
Even fiery, itching eczema is dried 
right up.

Get a jar of Rowles Mentho-Sul
phur from any good druggist.

It used to be diamonds that novel
ists held up as the lure supreme. In 
the photoplay now showing at Imperial 
Theatre, sables appears to be the bait 
with which a 
ed the fair
proved to'be unusual entertainment— 
unusual because David Graham Phil
lips, author of the story “Garlan &
Company”—which in reality is the fic
tion’s right name—has struck out bold- An exceedingly amusing story 
Jy on a subject that most people would binin» : JL-not care to discuss except in whispered ’ C‘£ and ranch ->azz wlth raPid
tones to confidential friends. However. °'“<*oor Western action is the current 
in picture form, it is not an indelicate offerlnB at the Gaiety theatre where 
or risque exposure of domestic infeli- ïî<K>t„9ibsot1 is «PPearing in “Taming 
city but a powerful sermon as it were the west,’ a Universal-Gibson Spe- 

Dainty and appealing Claire Windsor cial„ . .
is the little wife of Eugene O’Brien, Gibson is given ample opportunity 
who succumbs to the inducements of to demonstrate his skill at automobile 
her married neighbor (Eileen Percy) drivlnB and at horsemanship. Play- 
end meets the wealthy man of sables lnS the part of a dissipated city youth 
at a dinner-party, where she too is pre- who wcnt into the West to 
sented with a gorgeous sable coat. The hls health and self-respect, 
efforts of these two women to keep demonstrates that he le quite properly 
all knowledge of the exclusive furs the champion horseman of the world, 
from their respective husbands - works a title gained in competition at the 
the fiction into a highly emotional pitch Pendleton Rodeo, 
and before the concluding reels are He breaks a bronco, gets a mean 
screened, grim tragedy enters into the spl*l> but remounts the animal and’ sub- 
mix-up. , dues it. Other scènes call for daring

“Souls for Sables” is one of that horseback riding and Gibson shoots 
kind of stories that create discussion, his horse past sheer declivities and ont- 
It is certainly not namby-pamby and runs a group of pursuing cow-punch- 
for that reason mostly suited to adult crs. He is also given a chance to ex
eyes. Both author and producer have cel in automobile piloting and drives a 
not glossed over the indiscretion of ac- heavy racing car over the hills and 
eeptlng gifts from other men particu- Plains of the roadless ranch. Tearing 
larly gifts of rich apparel which a lius- through fences and barns and taking 
band in ordinary circumstances could dangerous skids as he discovers h|m- 
not possibly afford to buy for his wife, self In an impasse and turns about 
The story is sumptuously jnounted and abruptly.
neted with artistic restraint and seri- -, Combining the thrilling chase scenes

with a clever original plot taken from 
the story, “The Range Dwellers,” by 
B. M. Bowers, Arthur Rosson, direc
tor, has produced a picture which will 
appeal to many classes, including lov
ers of Westerns, comedy followers and 
those who appreciate clever drama.

In the cast are Marceline Day, Mor
gan Brown, Edwin Booth Tilton, Her
bert Prior, Louis Hippe, Albert J. • 
Smith, Francis Ford and Frona Hale.

A powerful argument against the 
evils of gamfbling is advanced in 
“The Wheel," a William Fox pic
ture, which opened yesterday at the 
Palace Theatre Tor a two day en
gagement. Young Ted Morton al
most loses not only his money, his 
wife and, home, but is in danger of 
prison, all because ‘he couldn’t re
sist the temptation of the gaming 
table.

Heroic self-sacrifice by his wife 
saves the day and Ted sees the les
son in the narrow escape from dis
aster.

There are some thrilling race track 
scenes In “The Wheel.” Harrison 
Ford and Claire Adams have the 
leading parts and do excellently in 
difficult roles. Mahlon Hamilton is 
no lea» adept In hie part. Margaret 
Livingstone is charming as the 
sweetheart of one of the principals. 
Little Géorgie Harris as Sammy, a 
Jockey; Clara Horton, David Tor
rence, andi Julia Swayne Gordon are 
others who do notable work. The 
picture is an adaptation from the 
John Golden stage success by Win- 
ohell Smith. Montague Glass wrote 
the titles.

»£■xr1-LIS'AmuUn, Pictbr. « Ci.» Com-
bines City and Ranch Life 

>With Rapid Action

were
com-

NOTABLE PICTURE 
SHOWN AT UNIQUE TIFFANY PRODUCTIONS /me*

*SOU LS.V’SABLES*
$

\
V Barbara La Marr and English 

Beauty in Leading Roles in 
“The White Monkey

5qga«it«rfiseiT5ABLWaY by DAVID GRAHAM PHILLIPS*»

CLAIRE WINDSOR 
S EUGENE O'BRIEN

PLAN FOR BANQUET.

Plans for the Father and Daughter 
banquet to be held ât the Y. W. C. A., 
are going forward most encouragingly 
and will be further dlscuss'ed at a com
mittee meeting to be held at the Y. W. 
C- A. tomorrow afternoon. It is ex
pected that there will be 200 attend
ing the banquet.

recover
Gibson

One described as the most beautiful
brunette America once held and Eng
land’s most perfect blonde are seen to
gether in "The White Monkey,” First 
National’s current offering at the 
Unique Theatre.

______ There are two love stories in this

VIVID SEA WRECK ï.'Stvr.s:: 
IN. “ONLY WOMAN”

white monkey in the peculiar Chinese 
painting, she loses her chance of hap
piness in the vain attempt to obtain 
more than her rightful share from life.

Much different is the character of 
“Victorine,” played by Flora Le Bre
ton, an English girl. Life, which has 
withheld from Victorine all but the

The program of the Opera House for nfairnanimrms *Ïcxistcnc^ in a 
today and tomorrow offers real ro- afior;nc, flnr1 f . v6!?*’ 
mance and thrills for those who follow f j J f a °(
the celluloid drama. Norma Talmadge f JPT y. ^ ^us^aad» w£°
with Eugene O’Brien in the picture, fteals ln °r.der.thathl? sIck Wlfe might 
‘The Only Woman,” present a story i ,e aJltUe 1,1 the midst of their 

full of action and aglow with romance. raiserable poverty.
It tells of a noble woman’s fight against , the case of Fleur one sees how an 
the vice of drunkenness, which threat- frr*n8 wife is brought by the unwaver

ing love of her husband to a realiza
tion of the things that ore worth 
while in life. In the other the trans
gression of Tony Bicket is wiped ont 
through the devotion and self-sacrifice 
of his wife, Victorine.

In addition to the usual short films, 
Jack Luby, popular ballad singer, was 
much enjoyed in his rendition of beau-

5a,
CLAIRE ADAMS-ANDERS RANDOIF 

EILEEN PERCY-GEORGE FAWCETT-EMTH YORKÏ
i>m^ar«MaaafAPYOCmCEE*•

Pathe News—Aesop’s Fables | Orchestral Overture

Here is the ProofLike the
Ronald Colman and Blanche Sweet

“HIS SUPREME MOMENT”
A Wonderfully Fine First NationalWED.That Dr. Chase’s Ointment j 

does positively relieve the : 
most severe cases of piles.

While Dr. Chase’s Ointment is j 
recognised everywhere as the standard: : 
treatment for piles you may be inter-:

LONDON, Feb. 22.—“I have laid a ,***$ this letter which describes one' 
thousand bricks a day with my own1 'Particular case- There are thousands: 
bands,” said Viscount Deerhurst, heir S* similar Maes.
of the Earl of Coventry. He was speak- Hughes,Appm,Ont.writes:—!
ing at a village meeting held to urge _ CTeea1 Ointment cannot be i 
the necessity of cottages. “If the Brick- J* P^63! 1
layers’ Union will not relax the rule th" ^ A°ctorlof 360 bricks a day,” he added, “you ï"Æjtfî, th® otJ>r,hoPfjl
can bulid for yourselves at half the S?atat°Dr. Ctoe’îl

Ointment. I resolved to try it, and after! 
losing two boxes I had no trace of the! 
piles. It was the greatest relief I ever I 
got, and I only hope other sufferers who) 
read this letter will lose no time in< 
purchasing a box, and see for themselves! i 
the miracles it works. It will be the! | 
best investment they ever put their' | 
money into.” 1

Norma Talmadge and Eugene 
O’Brien in Strong Picture at 

Opera House
ousness.

A pleasing feature in Imperial’s pro
gram last night was an orchestral ovef-

VTSOOUNT AS BRICKLAYER
0 house ASTARTING MONDAY\

Ï
SÂ “MONTROSE”

Social and Athletic Club
HERE WE ARE AGAIN ! 

With a GRAND DANCE
MASONIC HALL, West Saint John 

TUESDAY, FEB. 23. 
Admission 75c*, including refreshments 

Montrose Orchestra. 2—24

an

MAE
EDWARDS
PLAYERS

America has a property loss of ap
proximately $1,400,000 dally by fire. ens to destroy her husband. Miss Tal-

A cable railway is to be built up Mt. 
Fuji in Japan.I »

OPENING PLAY
tifully illustrated songs. This pro"- 
gram will be repeated tonight and to
morrow. her Sacrifice

Dramatized from ADELLE ST. 
JOHN’S wonderful “Cosmopoli
tan” story
“THE WORST WOMAN 

IN HOLLYWOOD”
Big Acts of Vaudeville 

Big Jazz Orchestra

Today and Tomorrow Onlyj

You'll see the finest sea scenes in this that you’ve 
ever seen. You’ll thrill when a mountain of water 
sweeps over ship decks, when it hits the masts and 
breaks them i& *two, when the lines go loose and the 
ship, like a toy, tosses' in mid-ocean. And on the 
decks you’ll see Norma Talmadge, greater than ever, 
giving_the performance of her lifetime.

AN OUTSTANDING FEATURE- 
MADE A BIG HIT YESTERDAY WED. PALACE -THUR. I BIG DOUBLE 

FEATURE BILL

Aglow with romance—-stirring with 
adventure-—all powerful with drama.

I Feature No. \
“THE SPORTING CHANCE” 

With
Lou Tellegen, Dorothy Phillips,

I George Fawcett, Theo. Von Elts 
A story potent with tense dra

matic situations—how fate and 
destiny brought the man and the 

jB woman together through the me- 
N dium of a man's treachery.

Feature No. 2 r“Rangers of the 
Big Pines”Matinee Daily at 2.30—1 Oil, J5c, 25c. 

Evening, 2 Shows, 7.15, %-15c„ 25c* 35c. SEE IT—IT’S SOMETHING DIFFERENT
A strong drama of the clash be

tween the new West and the old, 
powerfuly dramatic and stirring
ly realistic.Thursday: “THE SCARLET SAINT”I

Another 
Winner For 

The Week-End

UNIQUE-fodayFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— SIMPLE AS ANYTHING

z7f>
Queen SquareBy MARTINr

IpfcE
S s'}'|fc\

SE.B-1 AiEMEB 
PAID MUCH ATTENTION 
tt> TH’ SUM OQ M0OI 
Ukfnu INS STARTED* 

STUDYINS ABOUT J 
, THEM. ___7

TODAY

OA.MO/ ÛA.M01 
vmvs- TUB MOÛM 
TAB OSEFULBsr

IWBU-, AM' W SUM 
SAIMBS IM W DAY VMMEM 

Mit DOMfT M6GD
L Amy lisht." ,__j-

iM4UY, TM'MOOM 
SUITES IMTR'MVSMT 
INUBM VMS MEBO 
LWT, DUZZK/T r

THE TRAGEDY of the
NEGLECTED DAUGHTERNN6AM

«Lilies of the 
Streets”

WHICH, is ^ 

US MOST USEFUL, /
TBS SUM OB JJ 

, TMSMOOM J i

&AVi,lRMovo 
ALL ABOUT

Both of 
-1 TMEAN. J

? •T? .O'
t%wuv.-m'

AOOM OF 
COURSE'

?
ALSO A COMEDYf site;

! */, COSTING WED. and THUR. 
ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN and 

LOU TELLEGEN in
PARISIAN NIGHTS
Matinee 2.30—10c., 15c. 

Night 7, 8.45—25c.

J, / m A
j■

h ALSO
VOCAL

NOVELT

& (

8 PS-: ?V dnkey
m—

-
PC. PAPERS HEARD.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— BARBARABUB AIN’T SO DUMB I The Exmouth Street Young People’s 
Society meeting last night was in 
charge of the missionary committee 

: under the second vice-president, Miss 
Gladys Styles. The subject was “In- 

! dia.”

By BLOSSV R
- \ TOOK, (k DOLL rtOMt 'N

Stopped v-oq.
B$ac—i XOO-

LAMARRJMY? » CAMT «T OOtR.[ BEING SO CONSIDERATE - ï-----------1
SI « «ïïmûwo’Â ÎÎil Xoo . sometimes t
dS AWoyx G1ME DP AU. HOPE TOR. f I WM-ANO THEN KETwïïs ^ 
I AROONO AND DO-' 

j il XWCE
TH\S Top. fr\E-

\ej*.1 Adapted 
from Gab- 
worthy’s fa
mous novel 
by Arthur 
HoerL

oh:
».HOVJ

Several very interesting papers 
were read. Those who

Mtce: !
'ItsHONK;

honk: Ui gave papers 
were Miss K. Gooderich, Miss E. 
Crump, Miss Audrey Purchase, Miss 
Edrys Scott. A very pleasing vocal 
solo was rendered by Miss Greta Love. 
Mrs. W. L. Beville was the

V\
X& V ■ V\ YSXm 

m
0 N X;*'

h\’'

X’ \ i

h ‘ x,

accom])an- 
ist for the evening. Tt was announced 
that at the next meeting there would 
be a debate on the subject “Resolved, 
That Poverty Is No Hindrance to Suc
cess.”

VV5,4 \ \tov Vlx COMIC SUBJECT TOO.‘JSC’ 0 V i»
EXTRA’W'.'iy,;. r|.i «

Jack Luby
In His Popular Number

SIX,j L TRAFFIC HELD UP.V N8

fS « Traffic was held up on the City road 
for some time yesterday afternoon 
when a team loaded with wood, own
ed and driven by Joseph Beasley, 110 
Winter street, was upset and the wood 
strewn over the street car tracks.

IN “I Miss My Swiss”>

i \ iii
1 «- \ VT5 Illustrated By Moving 

Picture Filmst \ \£ i

SALESMAN $AM—
fsi-ottSvwt; J fgp\

MATTER luiTr These crackers / u,w\>ou- 
. AMD CHEESE ? AhS

\ JZL. ‘ÔAMDWJICH*T7\

OY—WHAT A HEADACHE WOMAN SAWS JAIL BARS
STERLING, III., Feb. 23—Arrested for 

swindling local merchants, Miss Evelyn 
Curtin sawed the jail bars and escaped.

By SWAN .A PATRIOTIC wedding: Where the 
bride is red, the groom is white, 

father, after perusing the bills, is blue.
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CHAHCe Have a Skating Party Tonight—Ice Perfect. 
Speed Skating After the Band—Open Afternoons. 

HOCKEY, FRIDAY NIGHT (This Week) 
-Sussex vs* Saint John (Play off game) «

«.pulEpiT
IP IT KILLS

YOU__
WE KE.EO 

Tt*6_ 
PSONty

5"4V4\m DCA*?
5 m ïowl
— V4«H TKboH «.
— MT Tt” uttly. 5534.
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ft Lfx plSH- tfFLt. p>e.j 
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not Tl?
E vi^xrtes ovtr

^|V\0VJ^ r;- s%1 e. .-«o Carleton Open Air Kink
12 Bands Tonight.

Moccasin Dance and Skating Wednesday Night, 15 Bands. 
Carnival Friday night, 15 Bands.

Free Skating Sunday afternoon and night.
When in doubt about the weather, telephone West 

518 or 157.
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from stores showing the

PURPLE WINDOW SIGNS
You will receive a,straight discount of 33 1-3% off original prices. 

The following jewellery stores are offering

THE BEST VALUES IN THE CITY
and have purple Attention signs in their windows:—

BUY JEWELLERY AT 33F DISCOUNT

A. & J. Hay, 76 King Street.
G. B. Huggard, 67 Peter 

Street.
Ernest Law, 3 Coburg Street.

Edwin A. Ellis, 57 Germain 
Street.

W. Tremaine Gard & Son, 
77 Charlotte Street.

H. V. MacGillivray, 11 King 
Square.

Albert Wiles, 40 King 
Square.
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ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, FEB 23.

A.M. PM
9.03 High Tide .... 9.38
2.54 Low Tide.......... 3.25
7.12 Sun Sets

a VLast Week of Birthday Sale
« i

High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises EXTRA SPECIALSs: 6.02

Local News |WITNESS TODAYWRESTED HR —IN—Every department of the RexalL Store 
is brimful of bargains in this 23rd Birth
day Sale. The last week of it is now here. 
Profit by the price attractions that cover 
so many needs. Another list appears be
low. , X • \

: ALUMINUM WARENO FIRE. *
A false alarm from box 82 gave the 

ftemen a needless run this’ • morning 
about 4.15 o’clock to the foot of 
Charlotte street.

STREET IN BAD SHAPE.
City Road at the point is dangerous 

for sleighs, the snoW sloping in to
ward the tracks and it is -difficult for 
drivers to avoid upsetting their loads.

Only One Heard This Morn
ing in Inglewood Claim 

Hearing

V'

Says Not Guilty And is Held 
On Vagrancy 

Charge

x .'i
E

Engineer Tells of Survey of 
Market Fqr Electric Energy 

Here—Land Matters
HORLICK’S MALTED MILK 

$3.75 size, Sale $3.25 
$1 size
50c. size .... Sale 45c.

f
i •

WOMEN ATTACKED 
BY MAN IN STREET

VENDORS CLOSE H P. M.
On orders of W. L. McFarlane, chief 

liquor inspector, local vendqr| *werc in
structed yesterday, that starting to
night, every vendor must close his 
premises at 11 o’clock.

Sale 89c. Gordon Kribs, chief electrical engin
eer of the N. B. Electric Povtfer Com
mission, was the only witness heard at 
the morning’s session of the arbitra
tion hearing in the Inglewood claim at 
Musquasli in connection with hydro 
development. Judge LeBlanrc is pre
siding. The hearing was resumed yes
terday afternoon after a lengthy ad
journment.

Mr. Kribs told told of making a 
survey of the market for electric en
ergy in Saint John and concluded he 
could sell between 16,000 and 20,000 
horsepower here with a load factor of 
70 per cent. This survey was made in 
connection with the Grand Falls de
velopment and the bringing of the cur
rent to the city. He figured it could 
be brought here and delivered at Saint 
John at wholesale voltage for $29.09 
per h. p. year. \

On cross-examination, G. H. Mont
gomery, K. C., Montreal, demanded 
that the witness produce his official re
port on this matter, and this was done. 
Technicàl details of this report took 
up the time for the rest of the morn
ing. The ’ sessions will continue this 
afternoon.

Among the interested spectators at 
the morning session were Hon. Dr. W. 
E. Foster, former Premier, and F. J. 
Robidoux, member of the commission.

EVIDENCE YESTERDAY

1 •■>

FOR THIS WEEKs
9gR:

Aluminum Cereal Cookers . 
Aluminum Potato Pots . . . 
Aluminum 3-Qt Tea Kettles

$1.58
1.07

Scribblers
Pencils

Police Ask Martin Remanded 
While" Inquiries are 1 1 

Made

Vacuum
Bottles

15 oz. size . . 59c. 
30 02. size. .$1.35

H .

GENERAL MANAGER HERE.
J. A. Minchay, Toronto, general 

manager for Canada and Newfound
land, of the Ocean Insurance Co., ar
rived in the city today on a periodical 
business visit. He was met by A. H. 
Chipman, local representative.

1.07192-page Scribbler of 
10c. worth, along with a 
5c. Pencil. Both on Sale 
at one total of 10c.

.1

t J McAVITY’S ra. )l
. Arthur Martin, 22, unemployed, un

married and said to belong to the 
North End was remanded for further 
investigation on a charge of vagrancy 
in the Police Court this morning, after 
being arrested about 8.20 last night by 
Sergeant Detective Power and Police 
Constable Ganter, on plain clothes 
duty, following two vicious attacks on 
women in King street and Carmarthen 
street around 6.45 o’clock last evening. 
Martin pleaded not guilty and Police 
Constable Ganter was called to the 
stand. He said that 
Detective Power were 
vestl gating the matter of the attacks 
and met the accused who, they felt, 
did not give a satisfactory account of 
himself on being questioned.

SAYS LOOKING FOR FLAT.
In reply to the officers’ questions, 

Martin said that he was just out for 
a walk and was looking for a flat. 
This the officers did not consider sat-, 
isfactory in view of the fact that the 
man was not married. He Is about 
twenty-two, dark, and was wearing 
an overcoat and peak cap. He is slight 
of build. The officer said that the 
clothes which the accused was wearing 
in court were those which he had 
worn when arrested.

Sergeant Detective Power was called 
to the stand and without giving evi
dence, asked that the man >be remand
ed for three clear days in order that 
further investigation might be made 
into his character and movements on 
the night in question. This was done.

The police are not yet divulging the 
names of the women but it is said they 
are two young married women, one 
living in Princess street, near Pitt, 
and the other in Duke street, near 
Wentworth. It is said that Martin has 
not been identified as their assailant.

TWO ARE ATTACKED
Two young woipen were the victims 

of savage attacks last night, one oc
curring in King Street East, almost 
within shadow of the Police Court and 

'the other in Carmarthen street. The 
I assaults took place within five minutes 
of each other just about 6 o’clock,

' while crowds from offices and stores 
were on their way home.

In the first case, the young woman 
was walking along King Street East 
on the way to church when she noticed 
a man following close behind her. When 
they reached a place opposite an alley- 
way the man sprang at her and struck 
her In the face twice. She fell to the 
ground bleeding. Her screams attracted 
pedestrians and her attacker fled. She 
asked a man who came along to hurry 
and catch her assailant, but too much 
time was lost.

11-17 
King StreetH Electric Curlers $1.19 ONLY ONE TODAY.

The cold weather drove only one 
man to drink sufficient to land in 
police cells last night. He appeared 
in the Police Court this morning and 
was fined $8 with the option of spend
ing the next two months in jail. He 
preferred to pay.

PLANS COMPLETED.
At a meeting of Moulson Temple, 

No. 14, Pythian Sisters, held last even
ing in Castle Hall, Union street, Mrs. 
Dôn Cameron, M. E. C., presiding, 
final arrangements were made to cater 
at the complimentary banquet being 
tendered by the Knights of Pythias 
to Knight Charles I. Gorman, cham
pion speed skater of the world. Two 
new members were initiated.

THE DANIEL BUILDING.
Work in reconstructing the interior 

of the F. W- Daniel and Co. building, 
King and Charlotte streets, has not 
yet progressed very far but operations 
are expected to begin on an extensive 
scale soon. Insurances on the build
ing and stock have been adjusted but 
it is said the matter of fixtures is 
in abeyance, 
stock has been partially removed to 
temporary quarters.

MISSION CIRCLE MEETS
The Jessie Chipman Mission Circle 

of Portland United Church held a par
lor meeting last evening at the home 
of Miss Margaret Morrow, 72 Spring 
street. Miss Gertrude Wales, 1st vice- 
president, was in the chair, 
tional exercises were led by Mrs. Lloyd 
Yeomans. The fifth chapter of “Build
ing With India," was in charge of Miss 
Anna Ally, and readings from this 
chapter were given by Miss Gertrude 
Wales and Miss Muriel Fanjoy. Dainty 
refreshments served by the hostess 
brought a delightful evening to a close.

Y. P. CLUB SOCIAL.
The Young People’s Club of the 

Ludlow street Baptist church held a 
social evening last night in the school 
room with R. J. Rupert, president, in 
the chair. The arrangements were in 
the hands of the social committee with 
C. A. Robbins as chairman. The first 
ten minutes were spent in devotional 
exercises led by the pastor, Rev. W. 
A. Robbins. A boys’ orchestra under 
the direction of Fred Mayes furnished 
music. Games and songs were enjoyed 
and refreshments were served. Plans 
were discussed for a literary night on 
the works of Pauline Johnson, in two 
weeks.
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100 KING STREET N. C. Belding, former chairman of 
tlie board of assessors for Musquasli 
jiarish, was the first witness yesterday. 
He gave evidence concerning the value 
of that portion of the land belonging 
to the company which lay in the parish 
under the supervision of the board 
Tlie value for assessment purposes, lie 

The store’s damaged said, was $50,000. Two years later it 
was assessed at $41,000.

As the technical witnesses had not 
arrived Frederick S. Clinch was put on 

. tlie stand. Mr. Clinch said that he had 
been familiar with the land in ques
tion for many years. His father had 
been a lumber operator on the West 
Brunch of the Musquash river and he 
had been brought up in the locality. 
He had been employed there hinjself 
untimately becoming manager of a part 
of the operations of the company there. 
.At present he was in the employ of 
the commission;
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BEAVERINÊ COATS 
Length 36, 

BEAVERINE COATS

$66.00
sixes 34, 36 and 38.

42 and 45, sixes 36 and 38. 
COATS ....

Length. 45 and 47, sixes 38 and 40 
Only a small number at these prices.

COULD OIVE NO ESTIMATE.
He was conversant with general con

ditions concerting the lumber industry 
in the vicinity, he said; and lie describ
ed several fires from which tlie coun
tryside had suffered. Questioned as to 
valuations he said that lie did not 
sicker himself competent to make any 
estimate.

$75.00

.... $75.00
Length 

FRENCH SEAL
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ASAINT JOHN NURSE 

TELLS OF LABRADOR
' ■V

539 to 545 Main StreetL /

Big Special Purchaip Sale of 
SO Mew Twill Sheen

Spring Dresses
■iMis* Greta Ferris Gives Address 

on Mission Work in Which 
She Took Part

?c

- KING'S DAUGHTERS 
The “In His Name" Circle of the 

King’s Daughters met at the guild 
rooms last evening, with Mrs. T. B. 
Mullin, the president, in tlie chair. A 
report on t)ie recent ten and sale, at 
which the circle took charge of the 
candy table, was read. It was decided 
to_ purchase flannel for layettes to be 
made by the members, for use in the 
work of the V. O. N. Sums of money 
were voted to the education of a pupil 
outside the city, and toward the relief 
of a family in need. The report of the 
hospital committee showed much good 
work accomplished. The circle decided 
to elect three additional members.

Miss Greta Ferris, who has recently 
returned from Labrador, where she has 
been working as nurse for the Grenfell | 
Medical Mission and is visiting her j 
sister, Miss Mabel Ferris, in Milford, I 
gave an interesting address on the j 
work in Labrador in the Fairville 
United church last night under the 
auspices of the Young People’s Soci
ety. Her own territory included an 
area of 26 by 80 miles and she had 
traveled by means of dog team.

She had been greatly impressed by ! 
Dr. Grenfell and spoke enthusiastically 1 
of his wonderful personality and mag- , 
netism and of the spiritual work that ! 
he accomplished. She had also met 
Dr. McMillan, U. S. Arctic explorer, 
and had had the pleasure of enter
taining Dr. Grenfell and Dr. McMil
lan at afternon tea at the mission. 
She showed several artistic hooked 
mats which had been made by the 
women of Labrador.

Miss Ferris explained how the call 
had come to her to go to Labrador 18 
years ago when in the Fairville Meth- • 
odist church she had heard a speaker 
tell of the needs of that country.

Harry Sweet, president of the 
Young People’s Society, was chairman 
and Miss , Edna Shaw moved a vote 
of thanks extended to Miss Ferris and 
which Miss Hazel Kelly seconded. 
Miss Margaret Rice gave a pleasing 
violin selection and Miss Audrey Mc- 
Colgan was the accompanist. Miss 
Ferris was formerly public health 
nurse in New Brunswick and for a 
time was stationed in Saint John.

ANOTHER CASE
65t $8A few minutes later another lady, 

walking up Carmarthen street in the 
vicinity of the first attack also observed 
a man behind her. As in the first case, 
the man followed until they came 
abreast of an alley between Princess 

! and Orange streets. Then he rushed 
I up to her, threw his arm around her 
shoulder and struck her twice in the 
face with his free hand, also in this 
case drawing blood. The victim was 
badly bruised and cut about the face. 
He fled when the woman’s. screams 
resounded.

».
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Fresh with the charm of spring, these lovely 

Frocks express alluringly the most recent modes 
decreed by the fashion goddess—smartly flared 
skirts, long sleeves, high or low neck. And 
such a profusion of new, bright spring shades 
(some rich blacks, of course), most effectively 
touched with floral motifs and pipings of gold. 
Sites 16 to 42.

Wonderful, Indeed very unusual, Is this for
tunate purchase which came to us by the 
merest chance, bringing to you the rare oppor
tunity of securing Spring's Smartest Frocks 
at a price so low as to make more than one 
frock readily possible.
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I Just think of the marvelously low price—

Owing to Limited quantity and 
"i Big Value,

NO APPROVAL—
NO RETURNS—

-, " Every Sale Final

HOUSEHOLD DEPT., STREET FLOOR.
ONLY 50 FROCKS

So Come Early and Choose 
Carefully

SEE OUR WINDOW

ONLY-
POLICE GET BUSY $g65The police were notified and at once 

began a systematic search for the mis
creant. From the descriptions of the 

’ assailant and his methods .m both 
1 cases, the police are convinced that the 
attacks are the work of One man. He 
was described as about 20 years old, 
and wearing an overcoat and peaked 
cap and of fairly slim build.

■ FAIRVILLE LADIES' AID
The Ladies’ Aid of the Fairville Bap

tist Church were entertained last eve
ning at the home of Mrs. Harry Mc
Laughlin, Collins street. The time was 
spent in making fancy work, followed 
by a social half hour, with refresh
ments, served by the hostess assisted 
by Mrs. Harry Carr. On next Mon
day evening the circle will be enter
tained at the home of Mrs. James 
Lowell, Manawagonish road. Those 
present Were Mrs. A. E. Kierstead, 
president ; Mrs. C. B. Black, Mrs. W. J. 
Stevens, Mrs. W. C. Ross, Mrs. James 
Lowell, Mrs. C. T. Clark, Mrs. H. C. 
Beveredge, Mrs. H. Carr, Mrs. Allen 
Thorne, Mrs. Robert Thorne, Mrs. L. 
Trafton, Mrs. R. Lawson, Mrs. Hiram 
Alleby, Mrs. H. Gallant, Mrs. William 
Fox, and Mrs. George Fowler.

Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor
■

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.! OAK HALL 
King StreetI

i
OTHER CASES. *

TO • y' ■ • ■*There have been several cases re
cently of young women in this neigh
borhood being molested by men. In 
one case the assailant was himself at
tacked, in turn, with vigorous kick 
and went into a snowbank. Only the 
other night there was a case of this 
kind in West Saint John.

. ■-
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LARGE NUMBER AT 
CARDS IN WEST END

Be at Work On Time
Appraised FiguresBroadway-Barctay 

Office BuildingCOUNCIL CONSIDERS 
IMPORTANT CHANGE

Land value . .
Building value

Total ................................................. $9,119,000
Firt Mortgage 6 per cent. Bonds .... 6,750,000

Buy an Alarm Clock that is a reliable timekeeper, we 
have such a clock at a* price to suit every pocket.

$2,500,000
6,619,000

Capacity of ’Prentice Boys’ Hall 
is Taxed By Gathering— 

Winners of Prizes
Blackbird 
America .
Silver Bell 
Ingersol Alarm Clocks,

$2.00 to $6.00

$3.25
$2.00
$1.50

$4.50
$2.50
$3.00
$4.50

Big Ban . . 
Early Bird 
Sleepmeter 
Baby Ben

“There is. a rumor 
from The Settlement," 
said The Times-Star . 
reporter, “that Mrs. 
Hornbeam was seen 
chasing you for a mile, 
and that you had high 
words when she over- - 
took you.”

“She had a few,” 
said Hiram — “but I 
guess she hed some 
cause, 
fault.
false teeth an’ some
thin got wrong witlv 
the plate so I couldn’t 
wear ’em, so I made, 
up my mind I’d fetch 
’em in to the dentist.”

“Well,” said the re-

?
Assessment Matter About Pro

bate Value of Estates—In
come Returns Month Later

:
The ’Prentice Boys' Hall, West Saint 

John, was filled to capacity last eve
ning at a card party and dance held 
under the auspices of the several or
ganizations which meet in the hall. 
Much of the success of the entertain
ment is given to the work of the ladies 
representing the auxiliary of McKenna 
Division, B. of L. E.; auxiliary of 
Brunswick Division, B. of L. E. and 
F. ; Roxborough L. O. B. A.x and 
Pythian Sisters.

The prize-winners were: Ladies, 
first, silver sandwich dish, Mrs. R. S. 
Dunham i second, mahogany candle
sticks, Mrs. Harry Roberts ; third, 
centrepiece, Mrs. Cunningham; gentle
men, first, Clifford Atcheson ; second, 
Clarence Hersey; third, H. E. O’Deli. 
A very happy time was enjoyed.

!
Two recommendations by the chair

man of the Board of Assessors for 
ameifdments to the Assessment Act 
were to be taken up by the Common 
Council at its meeting this afternoon. 
The first provided that in the eVènt 
of an estate being probated at 
than the valuation shown by the return 
made to the assessors, the city would 
have the right to step in and collect 
the difference between the amount 
which had been paid and the amount 
which would have been due had the 
assessors known the whole valuation. 
The second provides for the moving 
forward tlie time of filing income tux 
returns from February 10 to March 10, 
of each year.

ALUMINUM HOT 
WATER BOTTLES

It was my, 
I hed threeConvenient, efficient and dur

able. will last a lifetime. 
Holds 3 pints.

more

Price $4.00 J. M. Robinson Sp Sons Ltd.porter.
“Well,” said Hiram, “after I’d gone a.

mile down the road Manner she found.
I’d started off an’ left the teeth on the 
dresser. That’s what made her run 

The Dokay ceremonial mentioned in after me—an’ with what breath she 
last night’s Times-Star as booked for hed left she did say a few things abolit Mrs Harry Ross of Evandale - 
iMa;ch,12 is to be held on the 11th old galoot, that orto hev a keeper. I Ql^s coun£ who was operatetn
and will be followed by a banquet. The guess she am t fer wrong at that. If Recently in the Infirmary, was able to,
Dokay dance on March 17 will be the it wasn t fer the women the’s a lot of be removed to the home of her aunt,1 
annual ball of that Pythian branch us ’.id spend most of our time tryln’ Mrs. Frank PuddingtaS, Pine stree
with the usual supper in connection, to find out whether we was goin’ or yesterday, and will rest there for
and not a banquet as suggested. cornin’—yes, sir " sbort while before proceeding home.

Just arrived English Badminton Birds Saint John, N. B.
DOKAY EVENTS

ABLE TO LEAVE HOSPITAL.W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD.
Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St.Store Hours, 8.30 to 6; Close Saturdays at 1.

ron tohacco and magazines
Save The CouponsGet a Present Freei «»•V
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As Hiram Sees It

Dinner Sets
jWe are cleaning out a few Sets which are short a 

few pieces at very low prices. ,

W.H. Limited
95-93 Princess Streett
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